3fibtrti»tmnue.

|

SON™
General INSURANCE agents,
0. C. BURRILL &
Bukrsja Bank Bloo.,
**
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Most

Reliable
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MONEY TO

LOAN

to

suit

riC!*tem1,

—

Improved

on

T The Surprise Spring

|

Bed

Du»t And Vermin Proof.

1

r

Sng.
without question a Bed
capable of supporting, without
Guaranteed Not to

injury, weights

tiiat

any other Suspended
the market.

At the

would

same

!►
L
I

it

in an easy bed for persons of any
weight, yielding to the lightest
touch, and never sagging under
the heaviest weight. It is entirely
free from objectionable “Hammock Feature” of the woven wire
springs; no part of the spring
being affected except that subject
to pressure. It is also free from
the hiding places for vermin so
much disliked in the wood frame
wire springs—the fabric
woven

the

and

the cleanest
It

market.

ha* the

bed

j

|

eprlng.

pages

H. Clark

University
Sunday.

was

Maine to

of

r

L

f’

There will be a prize danse at Odd FelMusic by
lows ball Saturday eveuiug.

y

Monaghan

ten to

it# excellent

t

wiling

|

[

A. W. CUSHMAN & SON,
Eilaworth.

I'

Cor. Main and Franklin Streets,

!

a

stable

a

string

of horses there for sale.

A New

of the Old

Application

!

returned to Ellsworth last Wednesday.
Mrs. George i\ Dutton entertained the
Mrs.
ladies’ whist c»ub last Thursday.
Justice Powers was the guest of honor.

of Freezing.

Prlnoiple

three

j

Into the

in Ellsworth

half

Hr

s

v.'ajr home froi

Deputy
is

business

n

STRATTON A WESCOTT.

John
of

Amherst,
Crosby,
He reports the roads In

especially

Eldridge

P.

the store w

from #1 up. During vacation you can’t, do better
than to fit out your boys with spring suits. No better value

Miss Ethel
home from

is

boys

bought.

ill he tinted and

Vll the newest

styles

and

prices.

Knowiton who has been at
seminary at Auburn(he Easter recess, re-

mlX"!

>.<■■

returned from Portland with the Latest
<;uud«, and will retain (or a short lime the services o(

WILLIAM T. SPERLING.
workmanship speaks for itself.
----Ellsworth,

whose

tsckle

relieved

at once

warrant

these Powders,

\

•

fund the money

i

•

Is tied with them.

::
,,

• •

to

any

and

purchaser

w

ill

not

re-

by mall postage paid.

A11 mall

order* Ailed promptly.

.41

I

•*

1
i

|
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•

1

reserlptlone

a

k. g. hooke,
Rkgistkkki> Dkcggibt,

Manager.

Pure

;

goods—just arrived. J

..

<

,.

<

a

begin

the

ii

;

;; SODA-

ij

J\
!!

that isn’t all bubbles, all

j

!.

juice

;

..

•

flavors,

made

from

the

of the fruit.

manager

for

T.

M.

Thompson, a large importer of fine millinery at 1658 Milwaukee avenue, Chicago, says: “During the late severe weather I caught a dreadful cold which kept me
awake at night and made ine unfit to attend my work during the day. One of my
milliners was taking Chamberlain’s Cough
Remedy for a severe cold at that time,
which seemed to relieve her so quickly
that I bought some for myself. It acted
like magic and I began to improve at once.
I am now entirely well aud feel very
pleased to acknowledge its merits. E'or
sale by Geo. A. P archer, Ellsworth, and
W. E Paktrdiuk, Bluehill, druggists.

SPRING

Y

^

our

STYLES
we

need to say about

\\

J|
<

_

<

J

J. A. CUNNINGHAM.

new

spring

line

WALK OVERS
FOR MEN

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS.

PAPER

ti cents per roll
Ob. II. W. IIat n 1.8 begs to notify Ms |>atron«
And others that until further uotlor ids dental
rooms will be close.! on Wednesday afternoons.
Ellsworth. Oct. 3S, 1»M.

and up.

of

^
^

A $o

value for

$3^50.
Ellsworth,

I

Simonton

the little son of Mr. and Mrs.
H. W. Cushman, fell yesterday afternoon,
doubling his left leg under him in such a
broken
way that the large bone whs
above the ankle.
Dr. Lewis Hodgkins

ROYAL BAKING POWDER
:

!

COW

extended his trip to Portland on business
for his company. At the Portland headquarters of tbe company he learned that
tue prospect for the esiahlishinent of a
in connection
with the
power circuit
Mr.
electric light plant here, was good.
also
Cushman
visited
Augusta and
Auburn.

parts for tbe graduation exercises
of the Ellsworth high school have been
Class

assigned

as

follows:

Valedictory,

week from

to-morrow, April 26, the
Ellsworth will observe the

eighty-first anniversary

of the establish-

Hev. J. P. Simonton
ment of the order.
The Apollo
will he the principal speaker.
of
will sing. Local
Bangor,
quartette,
talent will contribute the rest of the programme, which will consist of music,
recitation-, «5fcc. A banquet will be served.
All Odd Fellows and their families are
urged to he present Hiid contribute to the
success of the affair, which will he given
under the auspices of Wlvurna Encampment, Lejok lodge and Nukomis lodge,

Daughters of Kebekah.
The Easter masquerade hall given in
Hancock hall last Monday evening by the
City Hose Co. was a big success in every
of the word. Tbe attendance; both
of spectators and dancers was veiv large;
the costumes were .fine; the supper was
abundant and well served, and the affair
was
a
financial s iccess.
Monaghan’s
Much
the music.
orchestra
furnished
satisfaction whs given l»y H. S. Folsom,
whose
was
stock
of
large
Boston,
costumer,
and attractive, and his relations with all
whom he met were most agreeable.
sense

Last Friday evening a special rehearsal
of the Ellsworth festival chorus was held.
Director-in-chief W. K. Chapman was
present, and conducted. It proved one of
the moat delightful occasions in the history of the chorus. After refreshments
had been served, Mr. Chapman played for
the chorus his yet unpublished concerto
in

four

a e® s»s ••••••• s

•I

april

1J

DIVIDENDS

•>

(.1*
TYLER,

«

FOGG & CO..

Bangor.

Me.

%-

for

hour

an

or
a

w

two

yesterday

rzr:
with

Invest

their

sur-

j*

Pl»».
Municipal
Bond,

8a,c'

y,el"

I.lr Interest
turns.

«j

%

.re

re-

|

C. K. Whitcomb is
for extensive repairs
his home here.

making prepnratione
soon

to be made

upon

Miss Lilia Parsons, of Tilden, lias been
visiting here for several days, lb guest of
Mrs. A. G. Jell Ison.
Whitcomb, Haynes Ac Co.’s long-lumber
mill is shut down by tne breaking of the
water wheel shaft.
The work of repairing
has been commenced.
It ia k dilticult
task on account of the hign pitch of
mer.

Tne children of the Sunday school gave
Easter concert in t he church on Sunday evening in place of 1 he regular
The parts
were all
preaching service.
creditably taken. It was attended by a
mm

large audience.
BIG

FIRE AT BAR HARBOR.

Twenty-three

Horses

Burned

Yester-

day in lie ho Stables
The Kebo stable at Bar Harbor, owned
by E. H. Greely, of Ellsworth, and occupied as livery and boardi- g -able by
John E. Bunker, jr., was burn d about 4
j

th.
three horsea were burned to d
The tire started in the hayloft from
some unknown cause.
There
ere forty
horses in t he stable, and less th n half of
were
saved.
them
Unfortunately those
f
he lot.
lost were the most valuable
Two of the horses burned belonged to
Dr. D. W. Bunker.
The total loss is estimated at £10,000.
There was £1,000 insurance on horses aud
carriages and £1,000 on building

j

Kicker—Our butcher is gening busib.-sdown to a Hoe point,
clays of
high-priced beef; he even sells \ he head
He has
ami the tail. Snicker—Exact''
to make both ends meat, you know—
ness

Harper's Bazar.

COMING KVKNTS.

2U>btrttcnncnts.

Wednesday, April IS, at Uongregationa
vestry—Turkey supper and sale. Suppei
nth o’clock ; 25 cents.

GEORGE A. PARCSiER,

Unitarian vestn
Thursday, April 19,
—Entertainment by Mrs. Peter*’class o
Unitarian Sunday school.
Admission];

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

at

cell!».

Tuesday
I tonal

ever

vt st

ry

mg. May
Mnsicaie.

DRUGGIST.

I

1, at Uungrega

Thursday, April 26. at high school- Hu
tertainment by Music club, for benefit o
Ona-ouson club. Tickets, 15 cents.

What Shall We Have for Dessert
This question arises in the family

day.

Let

us answer

it

to-day. Try

ever

Jell (_

PHYSICIANS’ SUPPLIES
|

ANl>

ORDERS

MAIL

;

delicious and healthful dessert
Pre
pared in two minutes. No boiling! n 5
baking! simply add boiling water and st t
to cool.
Flavors:—Lemon, Orange, Hasp
berry and Strawberry. Get a package s t
your grocer’s to-day. 10 cts.

a

SPECIALTIES,

j
Maine.

Ellsworth,

AbbtrtiBtmtnta.
«

Ti

\j
f

w'v

I I 11-<

|X|1 I

l-«

1 L/L^l

It n
cork

w ire

I Hanlor 'inf 10 lnimlcwa'l
aik them where thev buy Oner clothing,
"At Lewis K> ie «l & ( o.’H.’*
them- would nay
them would i-av "Mv father lion/my lirst
d cu-tomera
there -luce.” You can’t pull thYou know
There Is a reason for It, of cour

possible

county and

fully one-third of

Hundreds of
suit there and I have been buying all my clothing
away from u«, and we make new one- every year.
the rea-ou without our telling you. It is because they

get

BETTER GOODS than

they can get
anywhere else for

the money.
You need

NEW SPRING

OVERCOAT, | erhaps. We have them
$5, $0 to $20.
The new Raglan coat, In Oxford, ai >#13, is a beauty.
You need a NEW SPRING SUIT, perhaps. We have them at
a

at

$4.7.5.
Others In handsome

{•

§

-H

hirr Monday
school.

■

Then a big crowd perched on the fence
and steps of convenient buildings, and
the cow stood out in the road and admired them. She thought it funnier than
When she tried to get
a box of monkeys.
better acquaimed they jumped around
very much line monkeys.
Fortunately for the peace of Ellsworth
“Billy” Woo 1 happened to be in town,
and looking for just such easy tilings ss
wild cows. The cow liked the looss oi
Billy, and when lie promised her a couplt
of horns, she went along with him.

<"•

|

hotne Suncollege.

Raymond Dyer, of NrbIi Island, came
to attend the spring term of

afternoon

stopped laughing.

1

^ |

home

W. M. Da vis, who has been in Bangor
for several days, returned home Monday.

off in the conventional way, hut- went
out over me forward wheel fak'ng lilt
Slit
driver, Paul Saunders, with her.
landed in a heap msirie the wagon, and
then fora few minute* tin re hhn h general
mix-up of horse, cow, jigger and
Paul.
This was simplified hy cutting
Paul carut
me rope which held the cow.
a sprained
out of the scrimmage with
ankle. The cow came out of it looking
for more fun. She found it.
Stie started in hy bowling over one man
For the next few minon Main street.
utes she had tilings her own way. DogH
and boys provoked her some, and she began to look lor trouble. If that cow had
had horns, this story might have been
different.
After a short sojourn on the mill road,
in front
she started down *‘ihe bowery”,
of Carr’s market she met a mun who did
not know her. He held out his arms to
stop her, but she d id not stop. She struck
him below the belt, and be sat down more

Kh
M 4

es'»s»«j*

Miss Mamie Witham wan at
from the Bangor business

hole circus

The cow did not like the looks of tilings
further down Water street ami came
back where the fun was faster. A young
man who made faces at tier and dodgtd
behind a pile of lumber was the next
victim.
The cow dodged behind the
He
lumber after him, and caught him.

returned

Treworgy

Monday night.

day

menagerie.
The cow rode into town in style along
late in the afternoon, manning in a jigHut she did not appreciate a
ger wagon.
good thing, and got off. She did not get

than would

w-*

« s*

Miss Lara
from Brewer

More Eun In Kllswortli Ilian a
Box of Moukeys.
An ordinary every-day cow, such as one
may see any day in the week, attracted
more attention on t lie streets of Ellsworth

andante, (3)
The Ellsworth

aollcltude

(*

•)

• •

ELLSWORTH FALLS.

ON RAMPAGE.

move-

.(Financial.

2

Me.

Miss

Helen
Louise Campbell; salutatorian,
Miss Mary E. Doyle; prophet, Arthur M.
Alley; historian. Mist Helena B. Lilfin;
class essayist. Miss Maud Coggins. The
commencement exercises will take place
on the afternoon of Wednesday, June 20,
and t tie reception and hall on evening of
An orchestra of twenty pieces,
same day.
from Waterville, has been engaged for
both afternoon and evening.
A

CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.

Causes

The break is of
set the broken bone.
such a nature that it is believed it will
knit quickly.
Percival will be laid up
three or four weeks.

ments, (1)
scherzo, (4) allegro vivace.

WALSH’S,

J. A. THOMPSON.

P.

piano
allegro, (2)

is that we ask you to come, see
them, go elsewhere, examine
and compare, and we have not
the slightest fear but that you
will come back to buy our
Walk-over.

WALL

Hev. J.

officiating.
Percival,

for orchestra and

<

■

!!

missed
lived.
day afternoon,

season

Dreadful Cold.

Kooke,

All

COOL

*

CLOSED

j

to

•

specialty.

DRUG STORE,

:: sugar.
JJ

sat

Price 25c a l)ox-12 Powders in a box:
sent

ready

fishermen have

i NEW

;; MAPLE

by using

liWiggin’s headache Powders.!
We

salmon

Stobtituununts.

HEADACHE^

an

Odd Fellows of

JOY, the PHOTOGRAPHER——
Photnirraiililc

•

The

('aught

MEVED HEI D build UP new ProPerly when
E V Cl\ IlCLr tire has destroyed the old. But
Aollto
insurance money the good solid dollars that come when they are most
needed has helped many a man to a new home or has set him up in
We represent only strong, reliable companies.
business again.

•

wails

woodwork

L«neil

to-morrow.

BYRX.

Oeo. H. Grant Company,

\

re

icolin
Caterer “Ike” Bridges, of the
club, said yesterday lie believed the ice
would go out of Branch pond to-day or

icuir

j:

st<

yesterday.

Marion

40 Main Street,

having his
pine. The

Mii-s Maria Atwood, who has been the
g.u-st of Miss Catherine Simonlon the
past two week-, returned to her home in
Winterport Monday.

their

IUM

above Wal-

painted.

turned

i

Boston.

to

of

week.

SCHOOL SUITS

OWEN

trip

Sheriff L. E.

dale, Ma-*-., for

HATS and CAPS

husband and four children. She
estimable woman, and will be
in tbe community in which she
Funeral services were held Mon*

uvea a

whs

Alex Hagerthy is Home from the Uni- ;
Supt. L. H. Cushman, of the Ellsworth
versity of Vermont, where he Is studying Water Co., who was a delegate to the reof
an
Easier
recess
one
for
medicine,
publican State and district conventions,

For men anil boys—latent spring styles in all sizes and colors.
Collars and cuffs to match. From SOc to Jj» 1 .«M».

be

Alexander Starkey died at her
Heed’s Brook Saturday, aged
fifty-three years, after a long illness. She
Mrs.

The Ellsworth tennis club at Us annual

tuam.

FANCY SHIRTS

can

Alum is used in making cheap baking powders. If
want to know the effect of alum upon the
tender linings of the stomach, toucn a piece to
You can raise biscuit with alum
your tongue.
baking powder, but at what a Cost to Ucaltkl
you

borne at

meeting yesterday afternoon elected officers hh follows:
E. E. Parker, president;
'Walker, vice-president; F. K.
•Swett, secretary ; C. K. Alexander, treasurer; K. B. Whitcomb, t*. C. Burrill and
A
H. W. Haynes, executive committee.
committee was appointed to arrange for a
party to be given by the club probaoly tbe
latter part of next week.

newly ceiled with hard

For

leavening agent.

school teachers at the high Hchool next
Saturdav morning, at 10 o’clock. This
will he the next to tbe last lecture in the
course given by Bowdoin professors to
Ellsworth teachers.

supper.

was a

cake, biscuit, rolls,

etc., which expert pastry cooks declare is
unobtainable by the use of any other

Prof. H. C. Emery will lecture on “ComGeography’’ before the Ellsworth

Caribou, stopped over
few days last week on his

woi

Ellsworth.

in

k there

eve

of

terrible condli ion,

cream.

Cream can be frozen in leas than two
mlnntea In **The Ideal” Ice
Cream Freezer.
.uk

Friend,

worked

Arch,

two candidates last

on

After the

David

and not toll linen* or furniture.
No re packing t»ece«*ary to keep cream five hour*.
Impoaatlde for liquefied Ice and »alt ever to get

I

degrees

lilng.

"The l<lt»r frevzu eraun In le»*» time titan ha*
It require* only 13
ever been known l»cforo.
pound* of ice ami 3 pound* of nil.
"The Meal" eat he u*ed In dining room or parlor,

1

Chapter, Royal

Acadia

NO REPAIRS.

ONLY FOUR PARTS.

West,

in the South and

winter in travel

j“THE IDEAL”

noticed in the finest

mercial

le

Miss Winnie Davis, who is studying
stenography in Boston, has been at borne
for a short Easter recess.

are

Royal Baking Powder imparts that
peculiar sweetness, flavor and delicacy

h orchestra.

Arthur 1. Saunders has rented
at Cambridge* Mass., and takeu

Dr. Abby M. Fulton, who has spent the

ICE CREAM FREEZER.

|

impure ingredients

Royal for the purpose of cheapenits cost; only the most highly refined

and healthful.

The entertainment by the Music club
for the benefit of the Onasouson club of
the high school, which was postponed
from the date first announced, will be
given at the high school building Thursday evening of next week at 8 o’clock.

vicinity.

with friends here.

further

ing

tlie

ment in the store is marked.

Carroll J. Swan, class of ’01, Harvard
college, is spending the Easter vacation

r

off from

home from the store by a handsome counter and the brass
spend Easter j grill work from the former quarters of
the First national hank. The improve-

There will be.a sale and supper at the
Congregational vestry this evening. Supper at 6 o’clock.

L

partitioned

been

or

used in

extras, was served.
The express office In George A. Parcher’a

Charles If. Lei and left Saturday for a
relatives and friends in Boston

aud

No inferior

with

visit in Port-

visit to

T

Pure

Sunday.
Blanquefort commandery conferred the
orders of t he Temple and Malta on four
candidates Monday evening.
V. E. Albert M. Spear, I). G. C., of Gardiner, was
After
the
work
a
present.
turkey supper,

store haw

Harold

L

on

extended

an

*

Absolutely

K
J. P. Simonton left yeaterday to atHe will retend conference at Belfast.
turn Tuesday. There will be no preaching
services at the Methodist church
next

4,5 and &.

land.

L

twenty pound# lighter than other *u#_
qualities, the price 1# #uch a* to
make it available for the general trade that will not pay for a high coat
We are
it at $3 for coppered, and $3.25 for tinned fabric.

advantage of being from
pended spring**. With all

yesterday from

f

being fastened to the frame with
it
leaving
perfectly

smooth

neicn nee

a

Rev. .). M. Adams, of the Congregational
church, lias organized a reading club for
.young people. It starts in with a membe.-sli p of over thirty.
The club will
read and discuss standard English works.

Charles K. Burrill, of the University of
Maine, spent the.Easter VRcation at home.
Mrs. B. F. Joy and little girl returned

f
L

staples,
I

and State con vent ions last week, extended
bin I rip to Boston on busluesM.
He arrived borne Sunday.

Col. C. C. Burrill arrived home Saturday
from his trip to Southern Pines, N. C.

1

oti

time

O. W. Tapley, who was a republican
from Ellsworth to the district

»

ruin

Spring

local

at

course.

delegate

John II. lircHiiahnn is taking the school
census of the city.

y

in

Thin

For other

returned

Baseball teams from the sophomore
freshman classes of the high school
will play Saturday for a but and ball
offered an a prize by Principal E. H. Pratt.

Srimiwick
Edward A Ryard—Nottoe of foreclosure.
Portland:
Shaw, Hammond & Carney—Notice of foreclosure.
Rostov :
Dwlnell Wright Co—Mocha and .lava coJee.

mmmmmHW>

Slmotiton

taken

and

A K Moore—Dry goods, millinery, etc.
M A 1 lark—tir«-eniiouse.
.1 A Thi'irp -on
Wall paper.
K .1 Walsh—Shoe storeA w ( ii<hn <fi A Son—Furniture.
IJ K .loj
ihotographer.
Lewi I -• :i I A Co—Clothing.

estate' and

real

be

Wesleyan university

to

Abberti&cmeni*.

year, and it is

this

Middletown, Conn., to finish her
She will graduate In June.

dety.

Foreign Companies.
('innjuitihh with Safety.
umn

Monday night

Statement—AH ns Life Ins Co.
1* H Stratton Notice.
Statement—Moeton Ins Co.
8t<K-kholders' meeting of the I<ong Pond Water Co.
Mrs l> 8 Howe—Cottages to let.
U <i Hodgkins—'The Equitable Assurance so

»MKFJt«t TIIF.

Catherine

Miss

County commissioners' notice.

ME.

ELLSWORTH,

usual

probable that many {fish will
at the upper pond.

APyitfUMim THIS WEEK.

NEW

Home and

Jiflies

earlier than

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

Fancy Worsted, and Cashmere-, with double-breasted Tests, at
$5 to $ 1N.

LEWIS FRIEND & CO.,
First Nat'l bank

bld’g.

ELLS'-VOItTU, ME.

I. L.

lUt-U-U., Manager

F.>

£
—IMI*1

t

Reyclnnlnic April
by Rev. S. II. Duyle.

Go<J

joyously. —Math, xxii, 1-14.

WTHEUoyal

cal reference is Christ’s pnr**The
Marriage Feast.”
makes a marriage least for his
tie sends forth his servants to
iiem who have been previously ind, in accordance with the custom
of the <a>t. But they would not come.
The second time he sent forth his serv-aats to tell the invited guests that ail
This time
things w re ready.
tljey
imitation lightly and contreated 1:
ill their u ual occupatinued to «
So:.
of them even took ids
tions.
'i ..e
servants and mistreated them,
oat forth his ary ami
king was
mies, which burned up heir city. Then
he sent- his ;. rvanis forth again into
the highways and hedges, and glu ts
1. Wlicn the king appearwere p. >vi
!
ed. he saw a man who had not on a
.>;,g garment, u garment usually
For this ueodP> .tided by the host.
1
and iin.\eus.:bie neglect the king
1. d him taU.n away and thrown into
outer darkness.

)

•

“Helpful

and

Mar 1 reach
That purest heaven, be to other souls
The up of strength In some great agony,
Enkindle generous ardor, feed pure love,
Be the sweev pro-enc*’ of a good diffused.
And lu diffusion ever more intense!
So shall I join the choir Invisible
Whose music is the gladness of the world.
—George Eliot.

“Certainly in our own little sphere It is not
the most active people to whom we owe the
most
Among the common people whom we
know, it is not necessarily those who are
busiest, not those who, m« teor-like, are ever on
the rush after some visible charge and work.
It is the lives, like the stars, whb h simply pour
down on us the calm light of their bright and
faithful being, up to which we look and out of

INTERPRETATION.

The king is God; the soil is Christ;
the marriage is the union of Christ
with liis church, espoused at liis first
coming and to be consummated at His
which we gather the deepest calm and courage.
second coining; the feast represents
It seems to me that there is reassurance here
the bounteous provision that God has
for many of us who seem to have no chance for
made for those who accept the invitaactive usefulness. We can do nothing for our
tion to come to Christ. It may include fellowmen. But still It Is
good to know that
not only the joys that shall come to
we can be something for them; to know (and
Christians at the actual marriage feast this we may know surely) that no man or
of the Lamb, but all the joyous benewoman of the humblest sort can really be
fits that come to believers here and strong, gentle, pure and good, without the
The blessings of the gos- world being better for It, without somebody bchereafter.
1
pel are often represented in the figure ing helped and comforted by the very existence
liere the j of that goodness.”—Phillips Brooks.
of a marriage and a feast,
two symbols are combined. Those first
It Is said no man in the whole history of litinvited, but who refused to come, are erature
gained so wide a reputation by eight
the Jews. The first servants sent out lines as did the French
poet Bourdlllon by the
|
are the preachers in the lifetime of our
following:
Lord. The second are those who pro“The night has a thousand eyes
claimed the gospel after Christ’s death
Anti the day but one.
Yet the light of the bright world dies
and resurrection, of whom Stephen and
With the dying sun.
Jnmps were killed. The burnini? of the
city is the destruction of Jerusalem liy
The mind has a thousand eyes,
Those last Inthe llomans A. I). 70.
And the heart but one.
Yet the light of a whole world dies
vited are the gentiles. The man who
When love la done.”
had not on the wedding garment represents those who profess to have acSelections from “Around the World
cepted the invitation, but have not.
That which they have not on is right- with Josiah Allen's Wife,” a serial published in the Christian Herald.
Saeousness, the root of which is faith
and the flower works. They are inex- mantha writes to her hired help the night
cusable because it is Christ's righteous- before she is to sail from California:
“Oh Phlln’y, my feelln’s, you cannot parse
ness which they should have had on
The ’em, even if you were better grounded In gramand He provided freely for all.
casting out of the man typifies the eter- mar than I think you be. Not one word from
1
Is Josiah dead?
nal doom of those who profess to be my beloved pardner do hear;
Hut If he Is, don’t tell me: 1 could not survive
Christ's, but are not
and Tommy has got to be went with. Hut oh!
THE APPLICATION.
if sickness and grief for me has bowed that
The application of this parable to the head, bald, but most precious to me, deal with
topic, "Serving Cod Joyously,” is eas- him as you would deal with a angel unawares.
ily made Cod. in inviting us to come Hile his porridge, don’t slight It or let It be
He lumpy, don’t give him dish-watery
», brtle Ids
to Christ, invites us to a feast.
calls us to a marriage celebration, al- toast a no make his teet tea as you would read
of
and
not with
script* r—carefully
ways characterized by Joy. This mar- chapters
on the wail at the
eye service. Hang my
riage feast represents the plenteous- fool of the bed and if U picier
nfleets him too much,
ness and Joyousness of the spiritual
hang my old green braize veil over it, you’ll
blessings offered to us in Christ. And find It in the hall cupboard
where do we serve more joyously than
Hut why should I sadden and depress the
He serves most ! hearts of a good-natured public? I writ seven
at a marriage feastV
such
a
friend
on
who
serves
sheets
of foolscap.
joyously
;
In the same spirit
Well, the day dawned gloriously. The last
a joyous occasion.
of joy we should serve Cod in Christ minute coine, the hair trunk had been tore from
here, that we may partake of the heav- my side and 1 too had to leave terry Army,
to
myself words that I’d beam,
enly joys in store for those who shall whisperin’
slightly changed: “Farewell, my Josiah' and
Bit down at the marriage feast of the
11 forever, still forever fare thee well."
I
Lamb.
reachd the
deck with falterin’
Hut

upper
steps.
THE PRAYER MEETING.
lo, as 1 stood there wipin’ my weepln’ eyes 1
Let the leader explain the parables beam sUnthln' that rung sweetly and clearly on
and then throw the meeting open for ! my ears and that brung me with wildly l>eatln’
voluntary participation, seeing that | heart to the side of the ship.
“Samantha! Stop the ship! Walt for me! I
Joy in service be particularly empha! am cornin’.” Could U be? Yes, it was my own
sized.
I beloved pardner madly racin’ down the wharf
BIULE READINGS.
bis familiar old carpet satchel In his
I Chron. xii. 40; Nell. viii. 9, 10; Ps. swingin’
hand. He madly raced over the gang plank still
Xvl, 9-11; Ixxxix, 15, 10: Isa. xxxv, emitting that agonizing cry “Samantha, wait
1-10; Hab. iii, IS. 19; Luke x. 30; John for me' Stop the ship!’’ which le kept up after
xv, 1-11; Rom. xiv, 17; Phil, iii, 3; iv,
I had advanced onward and he held both my
hands In hisen.
4; I Thess. i, 0, 7; ii. 19, 30; II Tim. i,
Oh, the bliss of that moment' No angel hand,
3-5; III John, 4.
no reporter even lor the New York papers could
the blessedness of that time, much
exaggerate
The Light of History.
as they know about exaggeration. “I thought
Imagination is the world's enchanter.
you said you couldn’t leave the farm, Josiah.”
By it we put form into the formless, “Well, I wuz leaving it, 1 wuz dyin'; 1 thought
color Into the colorless and life into the I
might a9 well leave it one way as t’other. I
dead. By it we deepen our sorrow and couldn’t live without you and Anally I ketched
heighten our joy. By it we turn what up what clothes 1 could In my burry and sot out
we touch into what we will.
By it we thinkin’ mebby I could ketch you in Chicago.”
In a few minutes the great ship begun to
circle home with a halo. We see none
In It as they are. By it we have the breathe hard, as if try in’ to git up strength for
and pattern of things we wish. the move, and kinder shook itself, and gin a few
seemin' to kinder tremWe live "after the pattern seen in the hoarse yells, and sot off,
ble all over with eagerness to be gone. And so
mount.” The painter and the poet do.
we sot sail, but ship and shore and boundless
The young man does when he seeks a water all looked beautiful and
gay to me.
work, a wife and a home. Every man What a change from the feelings 1 had felt; then
does when he strives for his livelihood. the cold spectral moonlight of loneliness rested
The world does. The sun of the ideal on shore and Golden Gate, now the bright sun
Mediaeval of love and happiness gilded ’em with their
shines through the dust
Europe was aglow with imagination, glorious rays and 1 felt well.
Well might Mr. Drummond say “Love is the
from prince to peasant. There were
greatest thing In the world.” And as I looked
Hf,CUU
Kgcuu
There were epie song ami folk song on my precious pardner I bethought fondly, no
matter how little a man may weigh by the steel-
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and story. Imagination is that breath
by which all enduring literature lives
and moves and has its being. It is the
light of history.—Occident.

few Mohammedans
were discussing the affairs of a certain
Christian school.
They declared, “It
we had our way, we would come In a
body and pull down these buildings
and take them away, brick by brick,
until not one remained.”
A young Hindoo, who happened to
hear their remarks, answered promptly: "You might do that; you might tear
them down, so that not one brick was
left standing upon another. But there
Is a power behind the bricks that you
cannot destroy, however much you
may wish to do so.”—Missionary Review of the World.

love

is

enmroueu

in

ms

person

ue

up biggtr than the hull universe. Ami
po, filled with joy, radiatin' from the presence
of the best beloved and under the cloudless sunshine of that gloiious day I set out on my trip
abroad.

The Power Behind the Bricks.

In north India

11

yarns,
towers

_

a

Dear

M. B. Friends:
little

given you
variety this week which
week I
Another
enjoy.
I

have

a

1

change
hope you

trust

and
will

many old

friends will be heard from.

Aunt Madge.
Hancock

County Crops.

The summary of crop conditions in
Hancock county, publis bed in the bta e

agricultural
as

|

bulletin

soon

to be

issued,

1-

follows:

Number of farm stock, y5 per cent; value, 103
Amount of stock fodder on hand,
per ceui.
per cent. Cost of wintering farm animals,
113 per cent. Keusons for Increased cost, fall
feed destroyed by drought, hay and grain
higher. Amount of fall plowing, 100 per cent.
Quantity of corn grown will not be increased
69

|
Pray by Mama.
Rev. F. E. Clark, president of- the
United Society of Christian Endeavor, to any
great extent.
|
said a good thing recently: “At our
house," he said, “we teach our chilA person wbo tells you the faults of
dren to pray for our missionaries by others intends to tell others of
your
name, and every night after they have faults. Have a care how
you listen.
said, ‘Now I lay me down to sleep,’
they add, ‘God bless Mrs. Logan and
The little folks love Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine
Beulah Logan In Micronesia.’ "—De- Syrup. Pleasant to take; perfectly harmless;
troit News-Tribune.
positive cure for coughs, colds, bronchitis,
asthma.—Advt.

tor

Wiomsn

the

Facts About tho Good
Being Done by Lydia £*.
Pinkham’s
Vegetable
Compound in Gases of
Change of Life, BearingDown Pains, Etcm

SOUTH DEER ISLE.

I had falling, lnllammation and
of the womb; backache,
bearing-down pains; was so weak

ulceration
and
my

nervous

that

I could

not

do

work; had sick headache,
no appetite, numb spells, hands and
feet cold all the time. I had good
own

doctors, but

of them did me any
good. Through the advice of a lady
friend 1 began the use of Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and
after taking one bottle I felt greatly
relieved, and by the time I had used
several bottles was completely cured,
so that I could do my work again.
I
none

passing through thechangeof
life and using your Compound. It helps
aiu now

wonderfully. I want every suffering woman to know what your medicine has done for me.”—Mas. \Y. M.
Bi ll, New Palestine, Mo.

and

social

a

were

hour

served at the close

was

spent very pleas-

antly.
which

of

the

contestants

merited

SAFE 0EP03T M.

In THK AMERICAN to

results of the operamy Inquiry as to the
In the
tion of the present school Isw
well In
county. No douht It has worked
lA*t us
some towns, and ill In others.
hear from both sidis and have the matter

thoroughly

The medal

Refreshments

appeared

Hint hnve

editor.]

contest, under the auspice*
of the union here, look place Tuesday
!
The weather was fine, and
Any article, whatever its merit, evening.
must be made known to the public by ! though the traveling was bad quite a
means of advertising.
Advertising, ! good audience gathered front all part* of
however, though it can do much for a ibistowu and Stouington, nearly every
thing, cannot do everything. It may section being represented.
create a sale for a time, but in order
The judge* appointed were Kev. 3. W.
to insure a lasting demand the thing
I Chapin, of Deer Isle, Dr. B. L. Noyes and
have
solid worth.
advertised must
Mrs.
This is the case with Lydia K. I’ink- ; Mrs. V. It. Warren, of btonington.
Warren was detained at home by Illness,
hara's Vegetable Compound. It has
and Mr*. Waite, of Stouington, kindly
solid worth.
Women everywhere have learned
consented to act in her stead.
this fact, and the result is that there
Following is the programme: Tenijera lasting and absolutely unequulcd
j mice anthem, choir; prayer, Kev. Mr.
demand for it. It has the largest sale •
llill; singing; recitation, Mis* Pbenie
of any remedy for female ills in the
Mrs. Delia Small, with
world, and this has been the case fur \ Downs; solo,
chorus; recitation. Miss Flossie Swcetsir;
years.
The reason for this is that Mrs.
lullaby song, Miss Kuby Small, four ytars
Pinkham claims nothing that she is
old; recitation, Miss Myra Stinson; singnot entitled to claim.
She can do all
ing, ladies’ quartette; recitation, Miss
that she says she can do, and her
Maude Hamblen; song; recitation,George
twenty years of experience make her Judkins; solo, Mrs. Della Small; reciHer experience has
advice invaluable.
tation, Mias Zora Thurston; song; recibeen not only long but world-wide,
tation, Miss Maude Hatchjsong; reading
and she has helped more women back
and adoption
of
to health than any one else in the
petition resolutions
world. These facts should, and do,
against island saloons and canteens, as
have immense weight with all sensible
given in the Union Signal of April 5;
women.
Remember these are not wild
award of medal; singing; benediction,
statements but solid facts.
Kev. 3. W. Chapin.

FIRST MI1IUL mm

School System.
North Pknobstot, April 14.
To the Editor of The American:
I hnve been Interested In Uie responses
I'he

W. C. T. U. in Hancock county, and
white rlldwner* generally, to contribute to till*
column reports of meetings or Items that will l*e
of interest to workers In other parts of the
county. We would like this to be a llvecolnmn,
but It need* some effort on the part of W. C,\ T
f. women to make It *o. It la a column of their
making, not ours, and will l»e what they make
Items and communications should la* short,
it.
and are, of course, subject to approval of the

Hopeful

canning.

(Tomaponfctnrt.

(fiotnmn.

[The editor Invites secretaries of local union*

of

The purnoses of this column are succinctly
slatedlu the title and motto—It Is lor the mutual benefit, and alms to lie helpful and hopeful.
Being for the common good. It is for the common use—a public servant, a purveyor of information and suggestion, a medium for the interchange of ideas In this capacity it solicits
communications, and Its success depends largely on the support given it in this respect- Communications must be siuned, but the name of
writer will not lie printsd except liy permission.
( oinmunh -at lone w ill be subject to approval or
rejection by ti c editor of tbe column, but none
will be rejected without good reason. Address
all communications to
The AVI rican,
Ellsworth, Me.
Mutual Benefit Column.

v.

THU

Motto:

til. <£. i. II.

MADGE”.

Kl»ITKl> BY “AUNT

Its

PARABLE.

—

Sttrorrtisrmcnts.

fllntual Bcncht Glolnmn

PKAVOH.

1

|

1

1

|

stirred and

We

—

gree a
men

greater public

action!*,

vain.

j

!

we -l

all uot have

Fire and

ront-

our

according

1

expressed

thanks

valuable assistance rendered

for

the

by members

of Stonington union in tbe musical part
of tbe programme, also to the judges and
others who kindly helped in various ways
Of
to make the entertainment a success.
the proceeds |2 was forwarded to the
National Willard fund, and part of the
remainder was devoted to county work.
This entertainment look the place of the
commemorative Willard and Neal Dow
circumstances
meetings, as
prevented
tnose meetings beiug held on the apCOK. Seo’Y.
pointed dales.

Deposit* In this hank

of Falling of the Uterus
Recovered by Lydia C.
Pinkham's
Vegetable

Compound.
I suffered for fifteen years without

finding any relief. I tried doctors, but
nothing seemed to do me any good. I
had falling of the womb, leucorrhoea,
pain in the back and head, and those
bearing-down pains. One bottle of
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound did me so much good that I sent
for four more, also two boxes of Liver
Pills and one package of Sanative
Wash. After using these I felt like a
new
woman.”—Mus. Li. A. Winter
Glidden, la., Box 220.

I was suffering with falling of the
womb, painful menstruation, headache. backache, pain in groins, extending into the limbs; also a terrible
pain at left of womb. The pain in my
back was dreadful during menstruation, and my head would ache until I
would be nearly crazy.
Lydia E. I
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has
given me great relief. 1 suffer no
pain now, and I give your medicine
all the praise.”—Mus. J.P. McSp adder,
Rosenberg, Tex.

A
Grateful
Woman
Recommends
Lydia E.
Pinkham's
Vegetable
Compound to Every Wife
and Mother.
j
I have taken eight bottles of Lvdia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
with most gratifying results. I had
been married four years and had two
children. I was all run down, had falling of womb with all its distressing
symptoms. 1 had doctored with a good
physician, but I derived very little good
from his treatment. After taking a
few bottles of your medicine, I was
able to do my work and nurse my
seven-months’-old babe. I recommend
your medicine to every wife and
mother. Had I time, I could write
much more in its praise. I bid you
Godspeed in your good work.”—
Mrs. L. A. Morris, Welaka, Putnam
Co., Fla,
Dear Mrs. Pinkham—When I commenced the use of your remedies I was
very badly off. Every two weeks I was
troubled with flowing spells which
made me very weak. I had two of the
best doctors, but they did not seem to
help me. They said my trouble was
caused from weakness and was nothing to worry about. I felt tired all the
time; had no ambition. I was growing
worse all the time until I began the
use of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound. I am now able to help
about the house, and am much improved in health.”—Mbs. A. Walk kb,
C&llieoon Depot, N. Y.

—

explain.
Errors of misinformation constantly
arise through t he reporter‘s being misled
«« to facts
by persons professing to know
them.
io lind mistakes of one sort or other in
newspapers is the easiest thing in the
world; for newspaper-making ia subject
to all tbe limitation* common to other
enterprises, p!u* a few limitations peculiar
to itself —Exchange.

startling incident,
Oliver, of Philadelphia, was subject, is
narrated by him as follows: 44I was in a
most dreadful condition. My skin was almost yellow, eyes sunken, tongue coated,
pain continually in hack and sides, no appetite—gradually growing weaker day by
day. Three physicians had given me up.
Fortunately, a friend advised trying‘Electric Bitters’; and to my great joy and surprise, the first bottle made a decided improvement. I continued their use for three

CHARLES C.

am now a well man.
1 know
they saved my life, and robbed the grave
No one should fail to
of another victim
try them. Only 50 cts., guaranteed, at S.
I). Wigoin’s drug store.

SSucrtisrmrnts.

Wail Papers by Mail:

Send for Jf'Vee Sant plea of beautiful
wholed rl
....

1

OREN HOOPER S

JO

SONS,

The Household Outfitters. Portland, Me.
How Are Your Kidney* f
Dr. Hobbs' Sparagus Pills cure all kidney Ills. Sample free. Add. Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N. Y.

price, width of border £
;and*colors desired. ^

State kind of rooms,

m

isttmmi

by law exempt from

are

j

!

BVBRILL, Treasure*.

*

BOARD OK DIRKCTOKMi
JoilW F. WlITTCOMK
A. F- Ul’KMUM.
F ( AKROLL Hi'KRILL,
N. II. COOt.IlKJE,
OlAKf.K* C. BCKKJLL.

dally, from 9 a.

Rank hour*

m. to

H

|

ra

QUAKER
la what roar money* wlirearn*If
Invested In share* of^ibe

Ellsworfh Loan and BnildioiiAss’o.

RANGES

NEW HEHIES

A
la

.SAarea, fj\ each; monthly
payment#, $1 per hare.

now

open.

!

when you can borrow on your
shares, give a Or** mortgage' ami
reduce It every month. Monthly
payment, am) Interest together
will amount to but little mom
than you are now
i*ailng for
rent, and In about 10 years you
will

)

OWN YOUR OWN HOME.
f «*r

particular* inquire of
11

A.

W

Attorney

will take

a

twenty-four

».*

K

T

W. ( (MIMAS, See*r
Klr*l Nal'l Hank It!*!/.

Kino, President.
Y

J^Tswoon

GILES,

and

|

Counsellor at Law.

Special attention given
j Commercial buslnc*#.

to

Collections

an !

all

MONEY TO LOAN.
SECURITY TAKEN ON KKAI. ESTATE
OR PERSONAL property!

inch stick of wood full
size of fire-box.

ALL BLAINKA*

STRICTLY CONYIL'KNTlAL.

offirTA In Plfkt National Rank

!

Building,

r.LL»wo»Tii.

SOLD BY

Main*.

Ihofrsaional £arB».

F. B. AIKEN,
ELLSWORTH,

A.

Ji(

ME.

STEWART,

D.

M.

j

IIOM CEO PATH 1ST,

WMT

IlHooKaVlLLK,
MaiMB.
Graduate Boston University.
MemberYof
Mah.e lloirwoimiMr Medical rocletv American
institute of llormeopathy, and
corresponding
member Boston Hom-ropathlc Me. I leal

DIRIGO ORCHESTRA.

|

j

society.

tblephobk costkkctioh.

Clifton ii. Beal, violin.
.!a*. Lynch, cornet,
il. 1*. Kkllky, piano.

JOHN

E. BUNKER. JR.,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Music furnished

at

short notice for

Concerts,

orric,

Balls, Receptions, Lodge Room Work
anil all other occasions.
of

5fr SSf*‘2.r °®<**
tsiuenlll offire open

Prompters.

H.

J)R.

||. BEAL,
Manager and Musical Director

Box Ykftt,

Ellftworth, Maine.

eliatTof *"5

CARLOAD

0t lbC

(JUAKLES

•

KOOXS

Carriages,

repair.

Jj\

]

IO OC>« »; C-OCM>C<>OvC*O O C
Street,

is pleased to inform the
people of

0

of all

kinds at ehort notice.

PARKER'S

HAiR BALSAM

Clean***

8
8

"

beautifies the h**».
rrunaxe* a
loiun*i:l eroath.
Never Faiie to Bcetore
Ony
Hair to Its Youthful Color/
| Cure* *c*!p d »e*»c* a hair
and

BURRII.L,
i

and

Notart Public

!
;

Office over
8tat* Street,

J)H.

8

vicinity that he has 2
put into hia shop an engine aud u
woodworking machines, and is 8
prepared to do
8

'i

MAINE.

COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
and

Justice

of the

|
Peace.

BurriiTNatlooal

Bank, «■
Ellsworth, Me.

H. L. I). .WOODRUFF.

MAIN

aud

TURNING, PLANING
and JIG-SAWING

3, ElK»T NaT*L BANK BUILDINO

CARROLL

ELLSWORTH.

l. NUDGKI

city

AND

ATTORNEY

Q

this

i

DRUMMEY,

ELLSWORTH,

LORD,

No. 9 School

H.

AND

Wheels and Carriage Stock.

STREET.

College,

COUNSELOR AT LAW.

I deal in

SOUTH

Ueolkl

Block. Kllswokth.

ATTORNEY

RECEIVED.
First-claw Stock; Liweat Possible Prices.
JUST

1^.

phll*,,eIPhl*

Giles'

in

notice.

*

ARRIAQES

s.

ME.

Mu [>«iwrtK:or-k.
Haturdavs.
And a

Closed Wednesday afternoons until further

or

I trim and

BI.IJEHIIX,

GBEELY,
1) E X T 1ST.

ffiporncR
s*-

at

BAR HARBOR ANI>

Be»t

CLIFTON
Business

John

weeks, and

g decisrn* direct from the
g? Mien, and SAMS

1873.

Deposit* draw intercut from the first day of
March, June, Sepw wUt and December.

post-paid.

New and Second-hand

the brave.
of which Mr.

j

|,

COOLIDGR, Prttidenl.
JOHN F. WHITCOMB, Fire-Preside*!.)

I. S. JOHNSON A COMPANY. Boston. Mass.

the#

A

May

WHY PAY RENT?

and asks that mere be called as w lines* on
behalf of complainant some one w ho makes
no miatakes.
Typographical errors are
particularly exasperating 1 suppose -because they are usually so trivial; it is the
little things that count.
Some typographical errors are merely
ludicrous; others would move strong
men to t*ars, teetotalers to drink. Job to
To err is human, to forgive—
anger.
unusual.
Tne hue of type which gets
iuto the paper bollomside up is the one
line every body is sure to set-; tbe word
misspelled, the sentence with a wrung
word or two in it—well, an editor would
never begin to suspect how mauy readers
he lias unless that sort of thing happened.
The question is, how do typographical
errors occur?
Why do they occur? Why
doesn't somebody get up a law against
them?
Hut consider, for a moment, how great
is
opportunity for typographical
errors.
In a newspaper column of minion
there
will be say 200 lines, averaging
type
seven words to a line; in each line there
will be an average of something like
thirty-two letters and six spaces, or 7,600
chances in each column for the coinpositor to make a typographical error.
Is it
surprising that one, two or half a dozen
errors sometimes appear in one column?
Something much harder to understand
than typographical errors is the notuncommon mistake of meaning one word, or
name, and writing another. This is a
mistake which is made more or less by
every man who writes much and writes
rapidly, and it is the cause of another
class of errors in newspapers. That sober,
industrious, usually accurate men will
make this kind of mistake, is something
which they cannot themselves pretend to

Kobbetl

Bank,

.V. P.

Shop Talk Kx plains Why They
are so Frequent.

E. Pinkham's Vegetable
saved inv life and gave back
Society has been said to be divided into
a loving mother to eleven children,
two parts: tUose Who wish they owned a
which was more than any doctor could
and those who wish
they
have done or any other medicine in i newspHpt.r,
didn’t.
t he wide world.
My trouble was child- |
bed fever. The third day after my
Society is certainly divided into two
babe was born I took a chill, which ! other parts: those w ho take a paper, and
was followed by a high fever.
I won’
those who lake their neighbor's paper;
per>pire until my clothes were a» wet and the newspaper lias no critic quite so
as though dipped in a tub of water.
i severe aa the man who takes his neighThe chills and fever kept up for three
bor's paper.
days. My daughter got me a bottle of
We ate told that
make
The fourth dose mistakes—mistakes of newspapers
your Compound.
the
type, inacthe
and
fever
chills,
the
also
stopped
curacies in state men*, blunders an to facta,
disappeared. My life was saved. My ami, as libel suits occasionally remind us,
deliberate misrepresentation is
someage at this critical time was fortytimes charged.
nine.”— Lydia E. Boughek, Etna, i*a.
To tbe first indictment, that newspapers
Facts About Two Cases make mistakes, defendant pleads guilty,

Lydia

ttuslne**

taxation.

NEWSPAPER ERRORS.

Compound

April 1, 1899.

Ellsworth, Me

Commenced

Doctor* recommend them for Blllou*Sick Headache. Constipation, ail
Liver and Bowel Complaint*. They
cleanse the blood of all Jmpurltlee.
Mild in their action. Uf jrreat benefit
One pill 1* a do*e.
to deiirate women.
Thirty pills in a bottle enoloaed In
wood—25cent* ; six bottle*.fl.OO. Sold

**

trifling

cost-

me

A Little

to

Do not rl-k the loss of voor. valuable psners
when stcurlty can U- obtained.at such a

testants.

The union

as

slxc ami location.

ELLSWORTH. ME.

neMi

*ent

t<»

Hancock Ccnnty Savings

£>r-f°nsJj/,s \
or

*r-^so arrange*!

room*

from 84 to 8<iO p©r annum

Boxes

beak

everywhere

Burglary.

Absolute Privacy for .Lose Banting Boi«.

abut up
d*y. I rim*

il&Dcrt IM mtr 19.

medal, as several of them excelled in
many points. It was decided in favor of
Miss Flossie Sweetsir, of West Stonington. Souvenir pins with Miss Willard’s
picture were giveu each of the other con-

j

*«.

secure

up._

ttie

banking

Our

served In

WV.I, 'he \vk4 Indoor* all day*
hut I can’t .Hy truthfully she waa shut

I

absolute

rurltv Against

wae

all

yesterday,

in the* hoimv

j

believe that till* vault affords

We

|

__

Your wife says "he

Yrftnt
son

Country.

in th©

■

Interest tn

j|

a

Said to bo On© of tho Brat Vault*

lest I*
supplement his i'i w by direct
of the
loony as to the practical results
I law In that town?
If we can stimulate In the smallest dc-

!

boxes in our

to rent

Burglar Proof Vaults.

Fire and

sifled.

Your Bloehill correspondent declares
the district system a dead i-sue and euhIt
Manually a relic of the dark ages.
now,
seems to he qnite a lively curl's, just
nor
however, a1-*- rl tons are not arguments
argument* facta. Will your correspond*nt

i
!

prepared

now

arc

new

ST.ELLSWORTH.

(Over Harrtcn’a Shoe Store.)

Twenty-Are yeara' experience In New York.
Special attention Riven to chronic caaea.
F.

A.

BURNHAM,
ATTORNEY

COUNSELLOR

AT LAW.
prosecuting attorney for all clasaea of
th* Cnltetl Statea.
^Bi.o"8
Alao

Buslneae aollcited.

Ellbwqbth,

....

Maivk

Subscribe for The American.

I

iltJbrrtt&fnuntfi.

NEWS”

COUNTY
additional

for

County

jVrv#

*«•<•

other

KLL*S WORTH

YIAKKKTS.

.y*»

pap**
■ A IN K

LAW BkGAItniNQ

There was an Easier concert at the Ool!nrd town sch ool house Saturday evening.
The house was prettily decorated for the

WRIGHTS AND MIAICHII.

A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 60
pounds, and a bushel of Turks Island sal! shall
weigh 70 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushei of potatoes.
In good order and lit for shipping, Is 60 pounds;
of apples, 44 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushel of beans In
good order and fit for shipping. Is 62 pounds.
Of wheat, beets, ruta-baga turnips and peas, 60
pounds; of corn, 86 pounds; of onions, 52
bounds; of carrots, Kngllsn turnips, rye and
Indian meal, 50 pounds; of parsnips, 45 pounds;
of barley and buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oats,
32 pounds, or even measure as by agreement.
The prices quoted below are the retail prices
at Kllsworth
Farmers can easily reckon from
the.-e what they are likely to receive In trade
or cash for their products.
Country Produce.

Charles Johnson has gone to Houston to
chop last blocks for F. W. Fawcett.
Miss Agnes McLaughlin has returned
Brewer to attend the apring term of
school.
to

grandfather,

Use

The local meat

;

much of the fine, pure lather of Ivory Soap
you please, the more the better, and greater the

as

pleasure. There’s nothing in Ivory Soap to injure the
most delicate skin.
It improves the complexion by
cleansing the pores of all impurities.
IT
corratQMT

FLOATS.'

im at

cmcmnatt

* oamcli CO

|

For Additional
East

[]

f
j
|

County .Win,

ter

clay from

Johnson and wife, of BrooWin,
spent the winter in Melrose,
Mass., are visiting her grandmother,
Mrs. Martha Dullard.

Rev.George H. Salley preaches

other page*

Easter

Sullivan.

Wednesday evening at 7.30, and at the
Baptist church Sunday evening.
Bradford lli.'gins, an aged citizen, died
Thursday morning, lie has been in fail-

great force in

appropriately observed. In
morning Kev. F. H. Osgood preached

the

Red top, per ft
Lawn seed, per ft

1

a

Hint will

ure

gimi-y

them

welcome

them

One

Easter

was

prettily

Milton,

son

conventions at Waterville and
Lewiston, returning Saturday.

attended

by a eoneirt at the
The church
evening.

Ephraim Alley,

Thursday. Funeral service*

't

is always the same—the
highest quality of flour
that scientific milling
can
Made
produce.
from the best winter
wheat the farmer can
Made for disgrow.
criminating housewives.
And it makes the sweetest. lightest, most nutritious loaf it is possible
to bake.

r

't
^
f

f
f

\
J
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Sold

///,
LI/

evorv
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where.

WM. A. COOMBS MILLING CO,
(iihlaalrr, Ulrk.
«f »otl a4a»

Every |»*lr of K«nuiiir 1*.

&

with our utune
Hla»in|>,
REGISTERED BRANDS

were

held Sun-

I*. (ilovee !•
OF TNI

«P. A P." Kid Gloves

^aimc
PERFECT-SITTING_STYLES

grounds

The
are

Haskell,

was

His
built

stable

is flue.

by Capt. William

occupied it

who

Spofford

Herbert
new

when

new

but

ago.

there about

from

! was
day afternoon, conducted by Kev. Mr. I
found in the
oori marktd 8. H. was
The community
Owen, of liar Harbor
where it had probably been lost
extend- It- *ymp*thy to Mr. and Mrs. celling
for sixty or seventy years.
Upon inMrs. W.
Alley in their bereavement.
Mrs.
older people,
Spofford
of quiry of
L'.
Stetson, of Van-alboro, sister
learned that the spoon belonged to the
Mrs.
Bos worth, her
Mrs. Alley, also
She has
mistress of tbe house.
tirst
mother, of Canton, were present at
kindly given it to Mrs. Ed Richardson,
the funeral.
the
who was a daughter of
original ownK.
April 16.
er, and who values the memento very
Mrs.

Preble

are

still

on

Mrs.

Hiram

the sick list.

Gladys Young, who has been visiting
her aunt, Mrs. Julia Tracy, went home
Saturday.
The Kaater concert at Temperance hall
Sunday evening was a grand success. It
was well attended.
Mkh.
April 16.

F. J. S.

April 16.
w«*mi

ireinuiit.

Jason Kane bas moved in the L. W.
Kumili house.
Mrs. M. H. l)ix is improving from
attack of

Mrs. Emma Heed ia in
husband’s vessel is

Bangor

while her

loading.

Murphy returned
week where he spent a

from

Altou

few’

Bangor
days.

phia, Pa., when she found that Dr. King’s
New Discovery for Consumption had comcough that
pletely cured her of a hacking
life a burden.

IV Lunt, with her mother,
left this week to join her husband, Capt.
Lunt.

Ermst L)ix made
home this week to

a
see

short
hia

visit

new

at

his

daughter.

Mrs. Charles

F. W. Lunt is having the Lunt house
a boarding house for factory

Seawall.

Gard

is

Carter

expected

home

from

week.

Peter Moore
he

has improved in health.
planted his potatoes und

peas.

M<vssw^.„

VALUE

—.-SHADES

rwT^T^v'M

U \$yfcnlame) *)

^gg&PINNjg^
l>oat take •ubstit titea-There’s none eo good.
FOR SALE BY
MEEK (iALI EKT,
KlUtvorth, Me.

I

Palmer’s Lotion
The Great BEAUTIFIER and

i
!

Skin Surer

Pimples, Tetter, Eczema, Sore
of tha
Eyelids, Burns, and all Diseases
that can
For

Skin and Mucous Membranes
be reached by an outward application.

Lotion Soap

Prevents and assists in curing all
such afflictions. At Druggists only.

lobster fishermen are about ready
the summer season.
They have
caught a few fish.
Dolly.
April 16.
The

for

Marlboro.

Tilden Bowden lias gone to Ellsworth
work for E. E. Howe.

so

Halph Hodgkins, who has been
Chicago to work the past wiuter,

tig four-master

Thursday

VV.

Last week

Established J848.

KITTKKY TO CARIBOU.
Week’s Windowings of News,
Novelty and Nonsense.
Patents have been issued to M\ H.
Holmes, Gardiner, for photographic developing cabinet; to W. M. Mack, Bridgton, for vending machine; to H. J. Willard, Portland, (or hydraulic elevator.

One

Monzor Doyen, of New Vineyard,
He

vessel
Work

yard from

the barn, when one of them
him in the neck, severing the
jugular vein. Doyen was seventy years
of age.
kicked

Daniel M.
of

sixty-six
in

prosperous farmer

j

Wednesday, aged

1

Mr. Kincaid was born
years.
11** moved to Bango** in 1869

j

Kincaid,
died

Bangor,

a

last

Dexter.

In his

youth

millman

and f*

quaintance
that

lie

section

was

v

and

lumberman

h

had

men

>g the
than he.

sum

wider

ac-

lumbermen

of

*»

A. J. Shaw, a prnmineMt citizen of Rockland, died suddenly !•> day, from neuHe was sixty one
ralgia of the heart.

j

native of

Mr.

Albion.

business

in

R

With the

exception

■

-*kiand
of

California, he had

for several

years.
spent in

one

been

year
in buaiuess

safe tonic. Purely vegeta- ■
Cannot harm children or I
■ adults.
Take True’s Elixir, the I
1 TRUE TONIC. Builds up “ran J
n down” children or adults. Makes n
U new, rich blood.
Corrects ir- I
I regularities of stomach and I
U bowels.
Three generations ■
■ have used and blessed True’s 1
a Elixir.
At %
35 cents a bottle.
a your
m
druggist.
w

H

A

a

Wi It© for free ropy
“<'liiidren and their Diseases.”
I>lt. J. F. Tltl'Ed; CO., Auburn. Me.

in

!

I

To C’ure <* ('old hi On** I lay
Take I.axativk Ricom*» iji;ikinkTablets, a)
druggist" refund Mm* ninuev ti It fall lo rur«* h
\V. (iRovK’s signature is on each box. iV.— biri.

it

1

.•

I

!•-

1

good

why

reasons

it sells better than any other Plug for
use It.

Smoking, and why you should
lot.

IT IS THE BEST MADE.
2d. IT IS MADE BY UNION LABOR.
3d. IT IS NOT MADE BY A TRUST.

Tennyson and Longfellow could take a worthless sheet of paper and write a poein on it
and make it worth $65,000. That’s genius.
Hockefellow can write a few words on a sheet of paper and it is worth $5,000,000. That’s
capital.

The United State* can take an ounce and a quarter of gold, stamp on it an “eagle bird
and make it worth $20.00. That’s money.
A mechanic can take material worth $5.00, make it into watch springs worth $1,000.
That’s skill.
A ditch digger works ten hours a day. handles several tons of earth, for $i .25. That’s labor.
When the people curst- the trusts and still continue to buy and use their products instead
Autumn,”
Kentucky”
of using** 1‘mcr amt dotal Mi//,” ** liurr Oak.’*
and
llur I lay,” gtxxls made by the Hakky WtisstNc.r k Tobacco Company, an independent lactorv; that's sheer folly and inconsistency, and when a salesman or merchant tells
you he will sell you as good tobacco tor less money, that’s UNMITIGATED, STUPENDOUS GALL. S ou can’t buy silk and calico at the same price.
••

HARRY

ever

WEISSINGER "TOBACCO
(NOT IN THE TItUST)

lifted into plac‘e
largest
built in Bucksport is in place.
was

will be commenced
on

at once on

the

t be next set of

Kducafe Your Dowels With Cascarets.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever,
10c. 25c. If C. C. C. fall, druggists refund money

Lamps

think there is nothing to
of lamps, but if the little deI are adhered tu there will be
n
the light.
First, a lamp
d filled every morning; the
leaned once a week, and the
il them in water to which
rs

Hof

Wishing

Powder

teaspoonful into a quart
minutes. The flues should
cold water and heated slowly
take olf and aliow to cool
hens the glass,
ut a

ken from our free booklet
wES POK llOLSEWouk
MRBANX

Is,

COMPANY.

New York.

The Ellsworth

American—only

■

»kkican

Has Stood the test of timei,

Three

B
M

\ JJXIR

Rockland since 1858.

(Solti Dust.

plank.-—Bucksport Herald.

|

a

Take
f
I ble.

rib of

The entire object of true education it
! to make people not do the right things,
Mrs. Myra Bowden and her little girl but
enjoy the right things.—Buskin.
j
have gone to Trenton to board this sumi
mer with her parents, Eben Hodgkins
Are.

years old, arid

Shaw, in company with his N»her and P.
M. Shaw, a broiler, wa<in the dry goods

Tak«Toi»‘c

6 50
6 0
6 5o
6 5o

returned home.

April 16.

Chase & Sanborn’s Teas.

was

6 30

has

and wife.

200 cups.

.40

blocks. Two schooners are expected from
Farrs boro, N. S., with frame for the sec! ond four-master, and a cargo of hard
pine
should be along soon.
Hardly a train or boat arrives without
Dix. An imsomething for McKay
portant consignment this week was a big
timber sizor or planer which will shape
up a lourteen-inch stick in a very few
shakes, also a big power feed saw’ which
j will split and rip anything which comes
| its way ofinthea manner painful to the
old whip-saw days. There
; memofy
i has been shipbuilding before in Bucks! port, but there will be an exposition of
! modern methods this summer which will
: b
a caution to old-time slaves of the hot

in

over

and the skeleton of the

700-ton cryolite bark

1

One pound makes

was

Wednesday in a peculiar manturning his horses ginlo the

killed last
ner.

air-tight packages.

ton—

Frame
the

Lunt and W. H. Lunt have
bought the sloop “Pilgrim” in which
they iutend to go fishing.
Thelma.
April 16.
G.

2

.30
u**l.

Shipbuilding lu Hucksport.
seventy-eight and the last

repaired for
employees.

Camden this

36i)citianiunta.

who has been ill
time with rheumatic trouble, is a
little better.
Victor.
April 16.

.06
.20
.23

lams, qt

Flounders, doz
12 Oysters, qt

week, but

this

many years had made
other remedies and doctors could give
no help, but she says of this Royal Cure
—“it soon removed the pain in my chest
and 1 can now sleep soundly, something I
can scarcely remember doing before. I feel
like sounding its praises throughout the
So will every one w ho tries Dr.
universe
King’s New Discovery for any trouble of
the Throat, Chest or Lungs. Price 30c. and
$1 00 Trial bottles free at S. D. WlGGIN’s
Drug Store.

Shad, each

Scallops, qt

(

Hides have been off to 5 cents during the past
are back today at last week’s quota
tions.
Hides—per lb—
Pelts,
.40ft.80
05 4*
.35 ft.7 5
Ox,
Lambskins,
Cow,
.05* Tallow—tier lb—
.05
02 y.02*
Hull,
Hough,
Calf skins, green
Tried,
.04* <<05
.25 31.00
Dried Prult.
.12 9.20 Tamarinds,
.10
Figs,
.10 Currants,
Dates,
.08ft.12
.OH
Kalslns,
.089.15 Apples, string
Prune*,
.10
.104.14 Apples, sliced

an

grip.

Thousand Tongues
Could not express the rapture of Annie
E. Springer, of 1123 Howard at Philadel-

for
All
her

Haddock,

.»6
.1
.16

There Is no change lu feed prices this week.
Flour Is still fluctuating In the large markets—
up lu cents one day and down lu cents the
next—but dealers look for a more permanent
rise soon.
Corn meal, bag
1 10
Flour—per bb—
4 25ft4 75 t orn, bag
Straights,
HI 2(1
<
St. Loularoller,
.40
>ats, \W-i’n,bu.
4 25 94 75 Shorts—bag— 1 00 y 1 05
Patents—
Mixed feed,bag
4 75
Winter wheat,
1.10ftl.20
5 00 Middlings, bag
Spring wheat,
1.10 ft!.25
Hides and Tallow.

highly.

Small, Mr. Hull and

scboolhouse byjRev. J.
be postponed
until

May 6.
Capt. David Cl os son,

175

Blacksmith’s

j

Aahvllle.

will

each.

are

Cod,
Pickerel,
Halibut.
Bluellsh,

Wood—per cord
Coal—per
Broken,
Dry hard, 3 (X) 3.3 00
2U0g:l0Q
Stove,
Dry soft,
Roundings per load
Egg,
l 00a 1 25
Nut,

titty-live years
Lately w heu young Capt. Spofford
remodeling the house, n sterling

moved
;

Capt.

of

being graded.

The bouse

died

A

,|

Canada, bu

at the

P. Simonton

blow

wives

hack

decorated

of

a

gaining slowly.

is

Will Yorke has returned to Ash]Point,
where he is employed by'O. A. Crockett.

j

with
potted
A large congregation listened to
pianta
rii intercut log programme.
was

lamed

Miss Cora Remick, who has bejn ill all

winter,

—

observed

Sunday

church

was

was

i in the fail.
;

was

Lemon to-day is good in various
kinds of punch, and many people
think a bit of lemon is a good
addition to a cup of tea.
It takes more than the flavor of
lemon alone, however, to insure a
choice cup of tea.
You must first buy a tea that is
right, such tea, for instance, as
Chase & Sanborn sell.
Their package teas are undoubtedly the best that money can buy,
put up as they are in pound and
half-pound air-tight leaded forms.
This prevents any loss of strength;
and secures to the consumer their
original freshness and quality.
Their leading kinds are Kohinoor,
an Fnglish breakfast tea, the Orloff,
a Formosa Oolong, and the
Orange
Pekoe, noted for its delightful flavor.
They are all equally good, however, and each the best of their
kind.
Sold only in pound and half-pound

VK It.

1(1

the best known and

good.

of

Capt. Jed Pray has arrived home.
Mrs. Pickering is ill with the’grip.

.12
15

.18
Alslke.
.18 Pe is

HIK

of

Punch in its early days.
His wit flavored the paper and
added much to v.hat was already

B.

MUUI II Or

No new green vegetables are added to the
market this week. Occasionally a dealer will
receive a small lot of tomatoes or lettuce, but
they can hardly he called In the local market yet.
.40 § .50 Cabbage,
.05
Potatoes, bu
.01 % Carrots,
.01 %
Beets, ll>
.30 Turnips,
Onions, |>k
.01X
.05
Sweet potatoes, th
.06
Parsnips,
Dandelion grns, pk .30 Spinach, pk
.25
.05 Cucumber*-,
.18
Radi-lies, bunch
Beans- per bu—
ln:p Yellow Eye, 2.75
2.75
Pea,
Fruit.
Cranberries are out of the market.
.30g.50 Oranges, doz
.20*y.40
Apples, pk
Lemons, doz
.203.25
Orocerlf*.
h
lb
Rice,
.063.08
Codee—per
per
Ulo,
.163.25 Pickles, per gal .40 g.60
218 Olives, bottle
.25 3.75
Mocha,
215 Vinegar—per gal—
Java,
Pure cider,
.20
Tea—per lb—
.05
.45 §.65 ^racked wheat,
Japan,
.04
210§ 65 Oatmeal, per lb
Oolong,
.22
Buckwheat, pkg
8ugar—per lb—
.04
.06 Graham,
Granulated,
Coffee—A Jt B,
.06 Rye meal,
.04
Yellow, C
.05>f Granulated meal,lb 02H

the machine at
remarkable that no. » of
injured by the flying pieces.

it

Aroostook.
April 16.

Preaching

Clover—per ft—
Rod,

Oil—per gal—
Molasses—per gal—
.35
.55 3.63
Havana,
Linseed,
Porto Rico,
.45
.15
Kerosene,
Mr. Webber
.60
Astral oil,
.17
slightly
by
| Syrup,
.25
§.30
Maple
syrup,qt
from the table, but the injury to the
Lumber anil Building Materials.
horse’s eye was the most serious result of
1 25
Spruce,
Luml>er—per M—
w hat
might have proved a terrible acci- Hemlock,
11 §13
125
Hemlock,
Hemlock boards, 12§13 Chipboards— per M
dent.
Extra spruce,
24 §26
12ijl«
Spruce,
B.
April 16.
16 g20
Spruce door,
Spruce, No. 1, 17gI8
12 815
Clear pine,
Pine,
35§60
Matched pine,
Extra pine,
I De«*r !»!*.
15g20
35360
Thursday morning at his late home.
M—
Laths—per M—
to
Boston Shingles—per
Judson A. Haskell went
!
8 25
2.00
Mrs. Mary Welch Doyle, widow of
Cedar, extra
Spruce,
2 50
Nalls, per lb
clear,
.043.06
James Doyle, died Thursday morning Thursday.
"
2 00 Cement, per cask
2d clear,
160
"
Schooner “H. Curtis” sailed for Bangor
165 Lime, per cask
and was laid beside her husband in the
extra o e,
>5
"
125 Brick, per 31
7all
No..,
church cemetery Saturday
afternoon, Thursday.
**
.75 W hlte lead, pr lb .05 3.08
scoots,
Rev. Mr. Osgood spoke of her silent, virJohn Auuis went to Boston to join his
Provisions.
tuous, patient life, she having been a yacht Monday.
The local market war continues, and prices on
meat are down.
cripple some eleven years.
Alfred 1*reuse}' and son Fred went to
Beef, tb
Pork, !t»
"The weary, weary bourn of mental pain,
Bangor Monday.
.13 3.20
.14
Steak,
Steak,
l nspoken yearnings for the dear ones gone,
.12
Roasts,
.08g.l2
Chop,
Fred Green and Thomas Gray went to
.ns
The wl-hes half defined, yet crushed again.
Pigs feet,
,<5g.0i
Corned,
New York Thursday.
.05
.13
Ham, per lb
Tripe,
Make up the silent life we lead alone.”
Veal:
.lo
Shoulder,
W. II. If. Spofford and Charles Pressey
.16
.13
Steak,
M rs. I Joy !e leaves one son, Charles Doyle,
Bacon,
.06 3.12
Salt
.08
Roasts,
are in Ellsworth attending court.
w tb whom she has lived at her home, two
Mutton
.03
Lard,
.’8
•Meat,
Capt. James Staples, of yacht ‘‘Adgrandsons, Edwin and Sidney Doyle, and
A3 §.l2
Rousts,
to
Boston
one brother, William Welch, of Franklin.
Thursday.
rienne”, went
Fresh Kl«h.
SUB.
Elmer Greenlaw went to New York
April lti.
Fresh H-*h are coming Into the market In better
to
the
yacht
“Malay”.
Monday
join
quantities, bluetlsh, shad and llnunders being
Hlltfthurjr €'.»%•Alston L-Ihii-1 Hiid family are at Bar
l)r. Furgerson, who has been confined added this week, Lobsters are falling off In
price, but are not yet obtainable In the Ellshe summer.
Harbor tor
Their many to the house by the grip, is out a-ain.
worth markets except on orders, at. John aleiriend-in this p‘*e« regret their departHon. E. P. Spofford and George L. Beck
down to 4 cents

^bbtTtlsrmtms.

Barrel

time,

the

Death removed two old residents of this
place last week. To one it came after
years of suffering, to the other it came
almost without warning.
Joseph Crann died in the house where
he was born.
He leaves a
widow, two
sons and four daughters.
Funeral services
were conducted by
Rev. F. H. Osgood on

you without a gripe or pain, produce easy natural movements, cost you just 10 cents to start
gciUntf your health back. CASt ArtEI'n Candy
Cathartic, the genuine, i>ul uu In metal box w,
lie
every tablet has C. C- C. lUtn^cd on It.
ware of luiltallonn.

I

RESIDENTS GONE.

brother, Benjamin Higgins,

his

one

most valued contributors to London

some

work about

at

men were
TWO OLD

also

Ssstla,

piece weighing twenty-four pounds flew
an Kaster sermon.
The decorations of the 142 yards. Another weighing about for| church were of evergreen, hemlock and ty-eight pounds struck one of the horses
The *ociety was entertained by Mrs. E. |K>tted plants, w ith vases of lilies. In the on the eye, putting it out, and passed over
W. Hill on Wednesday. Ice-cream and ; evening Capt O. P. Bragdon’s Sunday the house cutting off a large limb from an
another
The next meeting w ill school gave an
cake were nerved
Easter concert. Miss apple tree in its fall, while
be with Mr*. H. L. Ixird on April 25.
Bernice Smith was organist. It was weighing twenty pounds brushed Mr.
Mr*. Lizzie B. Simpson returned Thurs- enjoyed by a large audience.
Webber’s coat In passing him. As three
M!m Grace B. Wood, of West Gould*boro, spent Easier In town, the guest of
Mis* Helen Hill and Mr*. E. E. Bragdou.

tteauty la Blood I Seep.
No matter what ails you, headacne to a cancer, you will never get well until your bowels
are put right. C A SC A BETS help nature, cure

|

directions.

various

Was

ing health for the last few years, lie has
been kindly cared for by his daughter,
Mrs. Flora Giles. Funeral services at the
Baptist church Saturday morning. All
his children were present at the funeral,

has affected the poultrydropping off a little.
14

Henlsgrass, b 1 7ft 3100
1(0
Hungarian, bu

was

was

Dol-

at

lardtown every Sunday morning at 10.30.
Sunday school at 9 30. Christian Endeuvor

Loose.
8
Baled.10 312

Harry Moulton, of Bucksport,
sawing wood by machinery for Sanford Webber last Monday the iron balance
wheel broke sending heavy pieces with

extended visit in New York,
brother and sister,
Mrs. Higgins and Capt. C. H. Wooster.
an

where she met both her

laut

Charles

Straw.

While

COUNTY NEWS.

war

<

who have

Chicken..
Huy.
Best loose, per ton.13 415
Baled.J5yl8

Mrs. Harriet Ann, widow of Daniel
Condon, died April 12, aged seventy-five
years. Hhe had recently moved into the
house owned by Mrs. A. C. Burrill. and
was living there with her granddaughter,
Hose Gray. She was ill only a few* days.
Of her eight children only one is living,
Three
Mrs. Julia Gray, of this town.
She
sons lost their lives In the Civil war.
leaves a brother, Charles Blaisdell, of Otis,
and three sisters, Mrs. Mary Weatherbee,
of Bangor, Mrs. Abbie Jordan, of Mt.
Desert Ferry, and Mrs. Eben Kingman, of
Otis.

as

Barron,

Alexander

Poultry.
market, and prices are
Fowl.

y

»*-

week.

retail price:
Fresh laid, per doz...12

News has been received of the death
by consumption in Gardiner, Mass., of
Wendell Burrill, youngest son of William
G. Burrill, and a former resident of this
town. He leaves a widow in that city, and
many relatives here.

a* *y\A/N/\

Miss Alice Eldridge, of Franklin, with
her brother and sister, visited their

*•

port where he has work in a mill. He has
lately returned from Kineo after a winter’s work in the woods.

-^y' y

MARI LEMON

occasion.

Ellery Gray, who has been in Madison
in a pulp mill, returned home
Monday.
Mrs. A. C. Burrill spent a week recently
with her daughter, Mrs. L. M. Blood, of
Bucksport.
Metcalf Gray has returned from NorthBuffer.
east Carry, where ha has been lumbering
(fathom” Sweet Cream.33
during the winter.
Creamery per ft..30
Edward Moore has exchanged residences
Dairy .*20 3.22
with his brother George, of Holden, who Cheese.
Best factory (new) per ft.16 3.18
has moved his family here.
Best dairy (new)...16
Dutch (imported).90
Miss Gertrude Burrill, after spending
Neufchatel.
05
her vacation here with her mother, has reEggs.
turned to Brewer, where she will teach
The egg market Is very dull. Merchants are
again this spring.
paying only 10cents, anti are offered more than
Calvin Billlngton has gone to Bucks- they can take even at that price. We quote the

at work

|

aWjntistmmta.

WKST KMjMWOKTH.

WKDNKSbAT. April 18. 1900.

COUNTY

CO.

etuortl) American. |
Lo’

A

Seawall has heard frogs piping.

VN1> POLITIC A L. JOURNAL

The

PUBLISHED

meetings
collection
of promises aggregating $14 So cents, and
a pubnc reiteration by Treworgy, under

i

WORTH. MAINE,

HA><
F.

h

COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.
>i.lins. Editor and Manager.

paid
reap*the ran
Adver
be m

on

a

help

APRIL IS,

can

A few

of

eggs

seven

a

patent

on

his

in-

new

ago he found a neat
which a hen had aban-

days

family

will be

Conforming to a time-honored custom, inaugurated by the pioneers and early settlers of
Hew England, venerated by our Fathers, and
very generally observed throughout that section of our country down to the present time, I
do now by the authority vested in me as Governor, and with the advice and
■xecutive Council, appoint

consent

has

one

of

forty

chicks; then she set ber on fifteen
In the meantime she had
eggs.
another hen setting, which was not hatchlittle

j

very well,
the other

so

she

one

on,

in

putt ing the poor setter on the fifteen eggs.
The good hen hatched out ten chicks for
the poor hen, then went back on ber own
nest of fifteen eggs, and in a few days

Hundred,

Nine

day of Fasting and Prayer, to lie observed
bf all the people of Maine in a manner, which,
in this sunset year of the nineteenth century,
shall appropriately and reverently recall and
recognize the associations and memories which
still clu-ter around this annually recurring day.
Given at the l.xecutive Chamber, in Augusta,
this twentieth day of March, in the year of
our Lord one thousand nine hundred, and
of the independence of the United States of
America the one hundred and twentyfourth.
LLEWELLYN POWERS.
By the Governor.
Bykon Boyd, Secretary of State.
as a

she had fifteen chicks

their

The republican party will receive
valuable assistance this year from the

good

Orator Puff who speaks from the
top of the factory smoke-stack.
The bill providing a government for
the territory of Hawaii is now in conference. the House having passed an

While

nothing

like

for the Senate

formal agreement has been entered into or even
a

proposed, there seems to be a sort of
tacit understanding among senators
that

111 a

not

an

L. A. E.
The Americans have been a great

P. S.

Boston

I' is presumed Judge
April 12.
Emery and his parry are on hoard, and
will reach home Friday.

indeed.’’

is

■

l'.a**’ hrooK

is

good bid for
popu nr iv mm m health and pleasure resort.
A hotel !« rn ing » uilt at us mineral springon the wtsiern slope of Sugar I
hill, near the heed of Molasses pond. It ;

attempt will be made to get a
vote on the Nicaragua canal treaty at
the present session, and that the Nicno

a

g

Republican

close before the meeting of the
national convention.
a

and

tial elector*, elected delegates to the
national convention at Philadelphia, and
passed resolution* endorsing the administration and urging the renomination of
President McKinley.
The presidential electors arc Joseph O.
Smith, Skowhegan; George P. Wescott,
Portland; Charles F. Libby, Portland;
James W. Wakefield, Bath; Fred Atwood,
Winterport; Alrnon H. Fogg, Houlton.
Delegates to national convention, George
W. Norton, Portland; Sidney M. Bird,Rockland; Joseph H. Manley, Augusts;
George A. Murchie, Calais. Alternates,
Emery Andrews, Kennebunk; Harry B.
Austin, Phillips; B. S. Higgins, Eden; F.

Beal, Bangor.

O

adopted

The resolutions

follows;

are as

The representatives of the republican parly
of Maine, In convention assembled. Invite the
voters of the
State, Irrespective of former
political affiliations, to unite with them in reaffirming the principles of the St. Lout* platform, and endorsing the following article* of
faith:
We heartily commend the wise, patriotic and
progressive administration of President McKinley, under which, with capital successfully
Invested and labor profitably employed, me
country is to-day enjoying an era of unexam-

pled prosperity.
Firmly believing that the best Interest* of our
country demand h.s retention In the great office,
whose grave responsibilities
ami exacting
duties, lK>th in j>oncc and war, he has borne and
so
and
we
well,
discharged
wisely
pledge him
anew our earnest allegiance and support.
We cordially endorse the work of our senators
and representatives In Congress In their efforts
to advance the Interests of the Slate and nation.
Believing that the t*cst money In the world Is
none too good for the
American people, we
favor the maintenance of the gold
standard
established by a republican Congress, under
which labor reaps Its just reward, and every
dollar In circulation has the largest possible
purchasing power.
We are firmly convinced that the revival of
merchant marine calls for the passage of
the Frye shipping bill, a measure which will
build up our shlp>ards, regain us our old time
prestige on the seas, enable American products
to be transported In American bottoms, and
save to American prosperity the millions of
dollars which the people of this country now
annually pay to the owners of foreign ships.
We believe that the Interests of an expanding
our
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new

sure

engaged Miss Addle linker
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has

Ju«t
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turned from

Boston, when- she has
getting the latest styles

By-tbe-way,

delivery was inaugurated
republican administration when

Rural free

by

a

Molasses

spirit

John

Wunamaker was postmastergeneral. It was then tried in about

wae

The

of

Washington.
Democrats probably again would kill

f

the

right

i
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t

hat

few

a

month*

ago

I have

hardships

be endured

in

of

Maine

a

Indian sites
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His death is

a

j

accept.”

In other

strong sentiment is developing in favor of Secretary Long for
a

In

the vice-presidential candidate.
many respects Mr. Long would be an
ideal cambdate. Being Maine born, it
goes without saying that he would
meet all the

requirements

of

j

j

the office.

_

at

the

the
been requested by a
urn be
of repub’icuus throughout the county to again allow my name to be used as a candidate for
sheriff ;n the coming campaign, I ente«* tie
field to work, and ask all my friends throughout the county to nelp me. and if elected I
will endeavor to please and do my duty faithfully for the people of the county, i ask for
Ei.mek L. Kingman.
your support.
Ellsworth. Me.

the shores of

Nature "makes all things beautiful In their
time”. Every one of life’s seasons, when life
moves on nature’s lines, ha* its own charm ami
l^eauty. Many women dread that period when
they must experience change of life. They fear
that face and form may suffer by the change,
and that they may fail to please those whom
they love. The value of Doctor Pierce’s Favorite Prescription in this crisis of woman’s
life lies in the fact timt it assists nature. Its
use preserves the balance and buoyancy of the
mind and sustains the physical powers. Many
women have expressed their gratitude for the
help and comfort given by “Favorite Prescription” In this trying period. Its benefits are not
passing but permanent and conduce to mental
happiness as well as physical strength.

uv

>

><

STORE—Rooms—first

Special IS'oticca.

HAVING

■

j

.,

■

THE

;

TO REPUBLICAN \OTKRS.
Y the solicitation of my friends and num) hers of the staunch republicans of the
county, I now annouuce myself as a candidate for sheriff of Hancock county. Having
served eleven seasons on the t>olice force at
Bar Harbor and duriug that time was chief
of police three of the seasons. I feel confident
that I can serve the people of the county in a
faithful manner if elected.
I ask all my
friends throughout the county to assist in iny
Geokge P. Billings.
candidacy.
Bar Harbor, Me., April, 1900.
REPUBLICAN VOTERS.
been requested bv old friends
to allow my name to be used
as
for sheriff in the coming campaign, and having given the matter due consideration, I have decided to do so. And I
hope for the support of the republican party.
James T. Cushman.
Ellsworth. March 27, 1900.
TO

and
HAVING
candidate

new

FOR

COUNTY ATTORNEY.
urgent request from many stalwart republicans of this city as well as many
other towns in the county, I hereby announce
myae’f as a candidate for county attorney at
the next election.
Lynwood F. Giles,’
Ellsworth, Me.

BY
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Victor Hugo.
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THE ELLSWOBTH GREENHOUSE?
ELLSWORTH BAKERY.

Having purchased the bnkery bushiest* of
George L. Flint, I aiu now prepared to furnish
the public with
BREAD, CAKE, PIES, PASTRV
of all kinds fresh every day. Picnic and Excurslon parties supplied at short notice. Baked
Beans and Brown Bread every Mat unlay and
Sunday mornings. A cart will be run every
Saturday for the winter.
P.
BON'/EY,
Street, opp. Maunlng Block, Eiiswoith.
H.

ABSOLUTE SECURITY IS ASSURED
TO POLICY HOLDERS

ELLSWORTH,

CONDENSED

-A

Tiie EptaWe Fire Assurance Society.
u. G. HODGKINS,

Ellsworth.

*n

n
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Mortgage loans,
Collateral loans,
Stocks and bonds,
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BOSTON, MASS.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1899.
Real estate,

Gross assets,
Deduct iteuib not

•!

s

l«*oa K
opv of Um- .♦«u

*•>

\r>

BOSTON INSURANCE CO..

Total

la

1

47,024^17 yu

#5442,215
DEVKKKIX, General Agent,

rna>

«..ct Jon and

*■"

ASSETS DEC. 31, 1899.

Net amount of unpaid
losses,
Reserve aud other liabilities,
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»

■**,,

W. E English,
Secretary.
capital, #:,7ie,000 CO.
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undersigned, a
riAifc
of real estate
situate iu A,nd -ion
,.
bounded as
fol iOWr»
Hegmning at the
>rner of land
of
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tbrr. •»*bi
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ACCIDENT DEPT.

Heal estate,
$ 5l3
Loans on bunds aud
mortgages,
rtr*>t liens,
jj -tcju
Stocks and bor da.
Loans secured by
collateral,
H.Om’h.*;
( ash in otfi. *•
nd in bunk,
f.'liH?'L'tS
I Merest due aid accrued.
:
Prtruiiutu. iu course of collection.
ISl'ml
All other assets,
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Hancock. I shall sell at pub:u: auction, on the
sixth dav of May, i«. d
lAm, at iwo».\ock
p. ni., 011 the premises, ail the right, title aud
interest which Mary 1
GrludU. lat* ..f Penobscot. ill said count v, deceased. had in and
to the following desen'x d r« a! r*tat»\
1/
Certain re.i! estate aitunt-d in PeuoOs »•,
bounded and described a* follow*, vu
\
certain lot or parcel of Lind situated in said
Penobscot, and described a* follow*
beginning at a t ree on the iine of lot No .11. runDing south r>l deg easterly :*> rods to a pine
tree; thence south 36 deg
v\e*t 10* rod* to a
pine stump; thence north 64 deg. wr*t : rods;
thence 36 deg. K. 104 uni* to the first-mentioned bound, containing forty seven and
• ue had acres
\ so a three-acre lot
bought
of John Grindle, April 1«, 1819. which is a
part
of the houie*te*d lot of said late
Mary K
Grindle.
Arno W. Kim,.
Administrator.
Dated this .’d day of April, a. d. LOj.
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$52 ,850,299
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To the Honorable Hoard of County CottimU.
signer* f<». Hancock county. Maine.
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Russian Official—You can’t stay in this
country, sir. Traveler—Then I’ll leave it.
Official
Have you a permit to leave?
Traveler—No,

display of llowers

prices
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vest maker.
Apply
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Ells worth.
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Abram Tourteloite
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it

Fggemoggin.
only to his friends,
hut to the ethnological world, for he
leaves much valuable work uncompleted.
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of President
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a

Rrmetnher

experience among the Zuni Indians
New
Mexico, with whom he lived

which

within twenty minutefift v acres. 1 mile from
For further
thetim
Joskimi W. Mann, Fire
Ban r,or( ha mum E.

Paid up

s

th»

«

STSTEMLMT OF THE

city.

Smith

i

Eiieuuntf Statcmmts.

the lowest

or

vention he will

I

w

Frank

benefit, and intended to become a regular
visitor, having planned to build
a stone house on
one of
the historical

The
who is named will accept.
office has never been refused, and if
Gov. Roosevelt is named by the con-

easily

of

summer

man

quarters

mber

He had found the air

Senator Hanna to act ;
for the party in deciding upon the
vice-presidency in advance of the
convention. The delegates will name ,
the vice-presidential nominee. Their
judgment must determine, and any

McKinley

lance

interests of science undermined his head h.

the repubabout it he

on

ticket.
Speaking
‘‘I am for Roosevelt, and I do
not recognize his right to say that he
not
will
accept the vice-presidential nomination, if the national
name

n

*

conplace situated in North Ellsworth.
taining shout fifty acres Ullage and pasturGood
neighborhood;
trees.
Orchard
fifty
age.
church, school, postofllcc, railroad station. ail
about

FLOWERS

several years for lie purpose of studying
their custems.
He may truly
he said
to iuve given Lis life for hts work, !• r

Chandler
Gov.
thinks
is the man to be nomi-

convention should
recognize the

Brooklin

at

i^h
the

Known

\kM

FLOWERS.

Readers of The American

week.

renn

li

«f

appropriation.

do I

a<

4

KKPOBLH'AN VOTKK8.

printed a detailed account of Mr. Cushwork at Biookiin and vu nity.
ing’s
lie icport embraced a unef r-ktUh of
Mr. I us bn g’s eventful life. fart;culariy

at

lican
said:

last

ill

postman. The good work will
continue as long as there is a republi-

Roosevelt
nated for vice-president

Political ilotircs.
To

FLOWERS.

«. tbnoiogist,
who
Cushing,
spent several summer* there *uperintendmg excavations for Indian relics, has
met with a great loss in his death, which
occurred at Washington, L>. C., 'I uesday

rural

Senator

jug

has

Since March 4,
that term, in 1S96.
1897, nearly' 100,000 rural homes in all
parts of the United States have been
brought into cluse touch with the rest
of the wo’Md by' a daily visit from the

the

and his molasses

colony

the

Hamilton

compelled by Congress to reduring- the last year of

administration

summer

enjoyed

has

establish it

can

Sold by l>ruggi**t*, TV.
Hull’s Family Pills are the !*eat.

May the

h*unt you if you do!
These old names
and old traditions should he preserved.

forty selected villages and was a sucThe
cess.
subsequent democratic
administration ordered it dropped,
but

Tugwaaeah

of

Eastlake.

to

pond

In

NOTICE

little money l*-

been

t I.Asi Coat
at once. I,kwi* t

\ trio

If you

vl.mlfB*

,.

IAIitHT

JFot salt.

LADIES.

j

c

j

_^_______

Lf3.1l

'■tore

CIOTTAtiKS

just government

tlon.

TO THIS

a

1

Good men to sell our hardy New England
No better *t«»ck grown
Nursery stock
in this count r.
We oiler liberal term* to re
liable men Either commit- ion or salary
Ex
Write at once for
perience u«*t nece-*arv.
term*.
II II. «.| itM \ A CO., Auburn. Me.

WORD

91(H) Reward. 9100.

;

grown

35rfjfttiscmnits.
A

tTo Ert.
The 9-room cottage and stable
now occupied by D. f
j on Spring Si.,
tenement of *ix
Trihou; »l*o up stair*
-*n Muscotk St.
1'osae*room* wild stab
May 1. Apply to Mrs. f>.
sion mav b«- mV*
S
How k. Ellsworth

Harbor. In the town
Hancock counLy, uid
tfiat -..id
ir
that therefore
petitioner* ask
it* present width n> disha
high vay
rt,-d to and be fixed at forty «B) feet, more or
?» modification is made
of leas, ho that after *u<
v K. 1 m boa
11 N<,
ni r "C
irv.
whose center line
*
It shall follow a
31 ton*, warranted sound and In good
be its present one but that instead of
-hail
For
particuorder, will he sold at a bargain.
f
width
(33j feet, a*
a
thirty-three
having
lars inquire of C. C. I'orsins, Stonington. Me.
it- present center line,
now, on each side of
Nome
strong it shall have a width of twenty (30) feet, more
TTViGS FOK HATCHING
*i <■»
line; and
or less, on each side of said center
vigorous Barred Plymouth Hocks,
Also Imperial Pekin Pucks. Egg* further, that such modification shall comper 15.
to be determined by the
Frbd
a
at
hatch
mence
A
point
11.
§1.00 per
guaranteed.
good
honorable board of county commissioner*
P. H.avm.-, Ellsworth.
in the present center <f said high wav at the
They are
dozen pig*. *i* month* old
Milage of Seal Harbor, and shall continue
beauties. Apply to Dr. A. C. Haokrtmt, along its present center line to its present inElisworth. Me.
tersection with the road leading from the
village of Northeast Harbor to the village of
and boos* oor. Mala aad Hancock
troth also lu said Hancock county.
Soiiu-sville.
G.
A
Pabcrkh.
of
streets.
Inquire
Your petitioners invite the attention of
your honorable board to the fact that when
1 the present highway *»* laid out to a width
of four t rod.* ft* feet about »l*ty .«) years
was but
sparsely
ago. this part of the county
occuon Franklin street recently
settled and that what has now become valuWater Co.
as an office by Ellsworth
was
looked
then
able property
upon ns being
pied
Bow's.
Ct
shmaw
A
Inquire at A. W.
almost a wilderness of rock* ami trees, »«>
that then one r* I more or lea* made no differfloor and basement
f property along It* course.
m e to owners
in Masonic block on State street, until
Your petitioner* arc actuated In making
Hancock
County
recently occupied by the
thi* request, because number* of improve
Publishing Co. Intiulreof John B. Redman.
incut* by wav of house*, stone walls, drive
agent. in same building.
been made on lot*
vxavs. etc., have already
fronting this highway, and also because It is
.!e#ired to make other
Inimovement*; but.
before doing so. it t# of vital importance t*.
that yoor honorable hoard
all concerned
NOTICE.
modify the width of the present highway and
sold out my business in Ellsfix it as herein requested, so as to make it
worth all pertona having unsettled ac- i conform t<* th* many change* and improvecounts can pay same to Htratton A Wrsoott,
ments made during recent year*
along it*
All unpaid bills will be left with
11 Main St.
present course within the bound* mentioned.
P. H. Stkattqn.
I
an attorney May 1&. 1900.
Your petitioner* allege that common coni
venience, necessity, equity. and a reasonable
it. iy they have made and inNOTICE.
!
regard for th*
* tend making in
n; p*.,-, jng
property along
stockholders
of the
rpHE annual meeting
ure ihc aforesaid modi flea
highway. r«
A of the I-ong Pond Water Cc mpany will «aiii
wid!
and that when Aged
lion in Us lire*.
be held at the office of the Hotel Cleaves. Suld ? r. it w ill f*e ample
| livan. Hancock countv. Maine, on Wednes- at the width berru
f vehic*
the passing
going in oppoday, the second day of May. a. d. 1000 »t 9 for
i. fu.".lall the requireand
direction*
site
of
the
for
the
o'clock in
purpose
forenoon,
ments of present and future travel alt ug the
electing a board of director*, clerk, and treasacting up« n any same.
urer of said company, and
Wherefore your petitioners pray that noother business which may properly come bei lice be given and proceedings be taken as refore said meeting. Per order.
quired
by law to the end that said modifies
Charm* P. Simpson,
j
•
lion mav i*e made rind the width fixed as
Clerk of said company.
hereinfwfore rr quested.
Dated April 17, a. d. 1900.
Ri'iusp P»vtxm*T
and thirty-eight others.
NOTICE
Northeast Harbor, Hancock Co., Maine,
of Dissolution of Copartnership.
1WC*.
copartnership of Ira A. Sutherland January, 10.
and Walter K. Parker doing business
STATE <>K MAINE.
under the firm name of W. R. Parker ClothHancock **
-t«*urt of
County Commising Co. is this day dissolved by mutual con- sloners,
j
Apri1 term, A. 1*. 1
IRA A. St'THKRLANO.
sent.
I'lsin th* foregoing |*ctltl**n the commissionW. R. Parkkr.
er** lie!»*g salt-11**1 that the petitioners are re
;
The business formerly carried on by W. R. sponsible, ttiat an Inquiry Into Hie merits la ex
Parker Clothing Co will be done by the uni*e*tlc'-i and tt*i t
i«riplo*o r* ought to l*s
dersigned. All debts due said firm must be ; heard touching the matter »ct forth In their pe:
paid at once.
mi'dsstoners meet
tition. order that the -nui-tW. K. Pakkuh Clothino Company,
at tte hot* ! of v t
***-. at
North***! llarI ncorporated.
l*or, mi Tu* **lsv. ib** JM day of May, A. I».
!
a
\i
si..I ihw-cc proceed p*
W. R. Parkkr, President.
Pa*o, nt P>
»-nti .n* d t». »nld petition, Imme
vicar tin* n-ure
I. A. Si tukrla.no. Treasurer.
dlately after a :• !. view, h hearing «f the parties
Ellsworth, April 2, 19f*v
and wiu>.wUi !**■ r-tr]
convenient
NOTICE OK t'OPAKTNK.ItSHIP.
place in the vicinity, and *u*h other measure*
taken In the pfvmlse* a* t• omntIssloticrs shall
G. A. PHILLIPS and Dr. Geo. K.
\ o*l it i- further
judge pr.-p*
Parsons have entered into partnership
oplenil
That i.otii •*• of the time, place ami
Dr. Phillips hereby give* notice that all bills
nurpoo- of
meeting aforesaid
due bun must be settled within thirty
iu
!*e glvrM t**
I
on-oratJ<»ns inter
|- rG. A. Phili ip*
days from this date.
***le*i. by -erv. .g a** at».*--|e*J cop.- ..f th*- |*e
G. E. Parson*.
a* d
litioij
thi*
th*r-«n, Upon the
tl.c town
f
clerk
litwrt, and
!
by posting ia> attested c.ipl-*'* a* aforesaid,
in«
in -aid
pi.
j In tl.r*
town, thirl
dit* at lcn-t u-i,.r.
the t -,,.
Apindnled f.-r

lteinedy for lOieuinatlsm.
QUICK RELIEF FROM PAIN.
All who use Chamberlain’s I’ain Balm !
for rheumatism are delighted with the
quick relief from pain which it affords.
W hen speaking of this Mr. D. N. Sinks,
of Troy, Ohio, says: “Some time ago I
had a severe attack of rheumatism in my !
arm and shoulder.
I tried numerous remedies but got no relief until I was recommended by Messrs. Geo. F. Parsons dc Co., I
druggists of this place, to try Chamber- ]
Iain’s Pain Balm. They recommended it
so highly that I bought a
bottle. / tra*
soon relieved of all pain.
1 have since
recommended this liniment to many of j
my friends, who agree with me that it is
the beat remedy for muscular rheumatism
in the market.”
For ‘He bv lino A.
ParchKR, Ellsworth, and W. I. Pak- {
rRfixiK. Hluehill. druggists.

j

spring

Elector*

Presidential

Imperatively demand the construction
of the Nicaragua canal, and a Pacific cable.
outWhile any part of the Inhabitant* of our
of the
lying Island* are relating the authority
United Stare-, It I* the lutv of the government
Insurrection and establish
to suppress such
Tin* American flag stai d* a»
peace and order
of
« guarantee of "life, liberty and the pursuit
under
happines"". No people have ever con
< on
It* protection save to their betterment, and
to *eeure to
grass may be safely depended upon
f
all who accept It* sovereignty, the blessing*
ami a progre* Ive clvlllza
a

commerce

Delegate* to National Convention.

j

which is the desire of republicans to
bring the present session of Congress

CONVENTION.

The republican Stat* convention at Lewiston last Wednesday nominated presiden-

The n aders «»f this |a|*er will la* pleased to
learn Hint there l- at len-t one dreaded Ui-ea-e
tliHi science his l»een side to cure In all it*
stage*. ami that l.itarrli. Hall's Catarrh
is
reasonable to expect the guests to I Cure i- the only positive cure known to the
I medical fraternity
Catarrh being a con-thu
at
that
hotel
like
flies.
Who
gather
lional ill-ease, requires a constitutional treatwouldn’t travel miles io taste of water I mem. Hall's Catarrh (.ure l* taken Internally,
acting directly upon the Mood and mucous sur
(ruin a
on
hill
near
the
fc-ugar
lace* of toe s\*teti»,
thereby destroying i.tc
suore
of Molasses
pond, and with a ■ •.umwun.n •»! me ui-*ea>*c, ami gning the pa.
tient siren. Ill liv building un the con-tltutioli
■*
xjy* inui
and a—l-tlng nature in doing its work
I'he
of timt hotel needs do now is lo adver- proprietors liav»- so much faith in It- curative
iliat they offer One Hundred Hollars
power
tise sugar-plum bushes and caramel trees, for
any case that it tails to cure. Send tor list
of le-iiinotiia
and his fortune is assured.
F
.1. CHENEY & CO Toledo. O.
Address,
someone suggests changing the name of

aragua canal bill will also be allowed
to go over until the next session.
Several things have contributed to
this understanding, not the least of

to

1760, it is said
English fam-

Prior to
was

Lydda,

_

ticket.

substitute

probably

live.

ily east of the Penobscot river except, joy to us. l'bank you for them.
perhaps, that of John Staples who, it is
said, lived near the French fort at BagaEllsworth friends of Judge and Mrs. L.
duce Neck, now Castine, and had a son A.
Emery and Miss Sally Crosby, who
William born there Nov. 16, 1758; but have been anxious
conceruiug them since
between 1760 and 1762
settlers
many
receiving the conflicting news regarding
crossed the river from Fort Pownal to the outbreak of
smallpox on the steamPenobscot. The two families above menship “New England” on which they were
were
the
first
settlers
in
tioned
what is
touring the Mediterreau, will be relieved
now Bluehill.
to read Judge Emery’s letter in The
Our Southwest Harbor correspondent American this week. It is dated from
Paris April 5, and Judge Emery was then
says: **Tbe man who carries a paint-pot
in one hand and a roll of white cloth in on his way by easy stages to Liverpool, to
the other, the woman whose bead is rejoin the steamer for the home voyage.
covered with one of her husband’s old Judge Emery says nothing in bis letter
about outbreak of smallpox on the steamcaps and whose arms are full of scrubbing
brushes, brooms, soap, water pails, mops, er, uor of the sudden departure of the
scouring bricks, dust-pans, tack ham- “New England” from Naples, leaving
Evidently some
mers, and the man of the house who tem- many tourists stranded.
porarily sleeps on the floor and eats cold of the published stories have been greatly
potatoes off the refrigerator top, and who exaggerated. It is probable that the “New
looks like a dog which has been licked, England” sailed from Naples a few hours
earlier than scheduled
lo escape forty
are very much in evidence, and suggests
spring, east winds, house-cleaning temper days’ detention in quarantine, because of
»n<1 discomfort. The average man is lord smallpox on board. At L'verpool she whs
of ti»e rsnch till about this time of the disinfected, and given a clean bill of
health.
She sailed from Liverpool for
>e*«i, *•»-<! »«t n e is next to nothing, and

H. Torrey, of Surry, anhimself as a candidate for the
nomination of county commissioner

amended
bill.

own.

landed there, says the
Journal iu its short sketches of

Maine history.
there

Edwin

republican

her

families

Lewiston

nounces

the

of

April 7, 1762, is an important date in the
history of Bluehill, for at that time
Joseph Wood and John Houody with

“Cotton Jumps to Ten Cents,” says
the Savannah Tribune. Thus McKinley prosperity invades the South.

on

more

or can

Joppa,

was

yellow

“round about Jerusalem”, and of these
live days nearly ail 01 Sunday was spent
on the
Mount of Olives “over against
Jerusalem”—to us the most sacred and
interesting spot on the globe.
Alter Palestine came Beirout, Smyrna,
the
Constantinople,
Bosporus and
Athens in quick succession—all bewildering in their interest, and absorbing all
At last our big
our time and strength.
ship came sailing up from the south into
the glorious bay of Naples.
There was
Vesuvius rolling out bis torrent of cloud
and smoke; there were Naples, Ischia,
Capri,Castellamare, Sorrento and Pompeii.
I cannot
describe their indescribable
beauty.
There came a few entrancing days in
the Eternal City, and then, alas! I was
knocked down by an attack of wbat the
doctor and nurse called the “Mediterranean fever”.
It is a vile beast, whatever its name, and I had a hard struggle
with it. But after ten days the doctor
said I could come on by easy stages to
London and Liverpool to take ship for
blessed New England and Maine on April
12
I have arrived so far with improved
health, and go on to London Saturday.
When 1 get back to Ellsworth, the
place of ail others for a home, I will tell
you personally of some incidents, and if
you think they would interest your readSome were
ers, I will write them out.
very solemn and some were very funny.

more

out her chickens
THURSDAY, THE NINETEENTH DAY OF APRIL, ing
took ber off and put
the Year of Oar Lord Oae Thousand |

either hand

white and

itamieh, Bethlehem, Bethany, and, greatWe spent five days
est of ail, Jerusalem!

Asbville,

hen which has hatched out

on

sand where no thing lives
In Palestine we saw

chickens this year. First she set her on
fifteen eggs, and in due time had fifteen

of the

we

for Cairo

was

d* eert of

the awful

Bucksport.
Emma Carpenter,

friends

valley; within sight

“Arthur V’. S.

Mrs.

lines, but after

Alexandria

by the thousands; camels, dromedaries, donkeys, dogs, bullocks, without
number. All this, however, was up and
down that wonderful narrow strip of Nile

a

cently purchased by P. H. Ward well and
Capt. C. F. Cushing, will sail this year
from

few

a day
sights I

had

possible.
Egypt we saw pyramids,
tombs, temples and pillars by the hundreds from Ghirzeh to Philae; Fellahs,
Syrians, Moors, Arabs, Nubians and Sou-

Woodruff", the new
flyer “T. M. Nicholson”, the “Irving Leslie”, recently purchased, and the “M. B.
Stetson”, “Ada S. Babson” and “Annie Q.
Quiner”. The schooner “Landseer” re-

PROCLAMATION.

a

we

between

In Cairo and

this year will exceed all records. Capt.
T. M. Nicholson will send the three-

A FAST DAY

While

the steamer

our

danese

Bank ileet

Grand

the steamer after

the Nile we had no such intervals.
Sights of such extraordinary and exciting
interest followed so thick and fast that
only the most hurried letter-writing to

While in
breaker this season.
record
years past many more bhiI have been
sent out of the port, the total tonnage

master

on

and

Penobscot, thinks

healthy peeping from the pan.

Bucksport’s

on

easily send

could

The eggs were cold, but he placed
a pan, covered them w ith cotton
baiting and put the pan under the stove.
In a lew days six lively chicks set up a

ST A IE OF MAINE.

two

or

them in

1900.

written

was

great day at Malta.

don* d

<>!;nty

WM'N1 SDAY,

cubator.

letter

.fudge Emery.
Paris, April 5, 1900.

left the steamer at

of North

Another

believe my last letter to The Ameri-

I

body.

apply ing for

of

application.

the

Soper,

Fred

imitations should be addressed
order made payable to, THE
Publishing Co., Ella

Bum
to, an*!
Havoo
worth,

move

—

To the Editor of The American:

a

oath, of his oft-repeated statement that
he did not kill Sarah Ware and did not

year; *1.00 for
three months; if
ii. advance, #1.50, 75 and 38 cents
Ml arrearage
re reckoned at
per year.
Are reasonable, and will
irtce—#2.00
cents for

Bubscr
atx

mass

down to

last week simmered

THK

B\

from

going into camp.

are

Treworgy-Ware

The

vr
s

ver-drivers

Hound

Homeward

AFTERNOON,

EI>NESl>A Y

EVE

STATE

FROM OVER THE OCEAN.

COUNTY 008811*.

AMERICAS.

of

bound

ttvlu?
pJ,T,e_;

i'nd 21 auiln,» con<‘‘,^u
haa
the
therefore, by reaaoS of Ihe hr .ArK kVUVUOw'
cond**iou thereof. I
claim a forprf«C^
Ure°flbe
a*
It-*

K*ge

videdby^aw

*a£.d

m«rtgage
|>ro4 B'“u

8«dg.yickWiprH w. ,*„KDW'K"

1B'

IMntffffluxti.

I

“Once in

a wb le,” said Uncle Eben, “a
complements hinsa’f on habbln’
patience when lie’s Rimply too lazy to
man

t&edt

Medium

Sp^i/nq

make

kick.”

a

Tommy Pop,
tween

politician?

Tommy’s Pop—A statesman,
politician who has got what

my son, is m
he wanted.

The Best

Spring

Hood's

The Best
Medicine

Tired Feeling-*' My wife and I were
After Cflp-" I took Hood’s Sarsaparilla
troubled with a tired, sleepy feeling in tne after the prip. It strenpthened ray kidneys
spring. She could not do her work. We and otherwise preatiy benefited me.”
Wiltook Hood's Sarsaparilla and have been bene- liam Gilpatrick, West Hollis, Maine.
fited.”
Hiram Kkao, Topsham, Maine.
HOOd'S Always—" We keep Hood’s SarDesired Results-" My complaint was saparilla in the house all the time and espedyspepsia but Hood's cured me. All in need cially use it as our sprinp tonic. We
of a spring medicine to tone up system recommend it as an effective blood purifier
should take
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.” Mrs. and excellent family medicine.” Martha
Maria St.awi.ev, Porter, Maine.
M. Littleiialk, North Newry, Maine.

Medicine

Can

Buy

rJfoocU &a/\Aa®amla,
RASTER SUNDAY.
CTiurchew

Ellsworth

Sunday
Day.

School* Observe the

Banter

wan

observed

usual

n*

in

the

Sunday schools of Ellsworth.
There were the usual decorations, In
which the beautiful Easter Illy was conThe pastor* preached Banter
spicuous.
churches and

I

j

and t he choirs sang Easier music,
The Uauliful weather brought out large

|

congregation*

to ail the churches.

(

CONGREGATION A L.

!

A brilliant sermon by the pastor, Rev.
J. M. Adams, and special music were the

CongregaBunday morning. The
regular choir Mrs. Grace Royal, Mrs. J.
A. Cunningham, Mr. Cunningham and
Mr. Tapiey
sang, Mrs. S. F. Hall prefeatures of the services at the

|

lional church

|

on

—-

siding at the organ.
“King of Kings” by
have Taken away My
In the afternoon at
service furnished by
and the choir.
The

|i

anthems were
Simper, ami “They
l*or<1” by Stainer.
I there was a vesper
the Sunday school
The

programme

was

as

follows:

Voluntary

Anthem. Kin* of king-* .Simper
Choir
!

\
I

Prayer and Response
Kc*pon*tve r» ailing
Hymn ITT.....Sunday school a ltd choir
scripture read log
Song..Bernice Dorr
Vlodn obligato.Harriet Itollln*
song, eight mirl*.
Judith .lin Ile'en llo'me*. Carrie !£•*•!
man. Sylvia GwuM, M»•* Joy, ll*/.el
knowiton, Dorothy Whiling, Mnl»el
stone

j

i

|

j

|

|i
I

Reclfntlon.Ix>utse K Dutton
have Taken
Antiiemi, Titey
Away My
Lord.hutner
Choir
Grace C King
Recitation.
Anthem, Why Sees ye the Living Among
the Dead 4.Clare
Choir
Recitation...Lena Foster
-'oiig. three 1 my*.
Waiter.Smith. Eddie Parsons, Ned Horn
.Lulu Kppea
Recitation
Song, ten girls,
I .out "C Dutton, Grace King, Ien« Foster,
Lulu
Kope-, 1^‘tth Thomas, Annie
Louise Lord, Bernice wiles, Muriel
l>nvi«, Georgia Foster, Julia Cushman
...

< iffertory

M inn |s|.Sunday school and choir
Benediction
The pulpit was beautifully decorated
w itii green, and Easier liliee.
Both service* wire largely attended.
Much credit
is due Mrs. Ai>an Joy
for training the
children w ho look part iti the afteruuon
service.

S

METHODIST.

Hood’s,

at the regular morning service,
and there were special Kaater selections
the
choir.
The choir at this chureh is
by
composed of youthful voice**, and the joyful Kaater music was rendered with excellent effect. This young
choir has
improved greatly during the time it has
been organized.
Mrs. Harvard (ireely is
the organist ami leader,
In the evening there whs an Kaster concert by
he choir and Sunday school. The
programme was as follows:
*r*nn

voluntary
•Stuping.School
Pastor
l*ra>er..
Choir
Mugliig.
<

-..

itei*i»onsltc reading

A u them.Choir
lntrv*ductory address.Mattie Grant

Recitation, kaater ..Josephine Johnson
Recitation, The Lille- .Hazel Holmes
-**olo..Mias Addle Tinker
Recitation, Resurrection Plant,
Florence Stevens
Recitation, All Hail..Seven children

Ue-pon-dve reading
Singing....
Recitation, Legend of Kaater Kgg*.
Recitation,

Solo

Recitation,

School

Helene Bella tty
Christ is Risen.Margaret Drake
Cora Stevens
A Disappointment, Florence Frazier

Anthem.Ciudr
Addte-s

Closing address
Offertory
Doxology

..

Pastor
Cora Stevens

UNITARIAN.

jl

At the regular morning service Kev.
A. H. Coar preached hii Kaster sermon, his
subject being “The Kaster Message”. The
special musical features of the morning
service were the anthem “He is Risen”, by
the choir, and tenor solo, “Lift up your
beads” (Nevin), by K K. Parker.
In the afternoon there was a special

TRY your
GRAIN-0!
TRY GRAIN-0!
Grocer
you
packday
A»k

to

to show

TERM

Sacred duet. Son of my Soul.Waldln

Prayer
Response, Harken Thou.Grant
Address

by pastor

Anthem,

A dream

of

Hymn

a

age of GRAIN o, the new food drink that takes
the place of coffee. The children may drink it
without injury a* well as the adult All who
try it, like it.
GRAIS-O has mat rich seal
brown of Mocha or Java, but It Is made from
pure grains, and the most delict to stomach receives it without distress. A* the
price of coffee,
lac. and *25 cts.
per package. Sold by all grocers.

TODAY.

affair.

said Carter had planned the
burglary, let the boys take hia team to
stolen
the
goods to bis place, and
bring
there received the goods and hid them in
the hay iu his barn. A search by the

WILL END THIS WEEK,
PROBABLY FRIDAY.

CRIMINAL

of the hayloft at Carter’s barn
disclosed some tea and a few other articles alleged to be those stolen from WentIt is presumed the
worth & Co.’s store.
bulk of the goods had recently
been
moved.
Carter was immediately arrested, and it
is against him that the indictment for receiving stolen goods was found. The indictment for cruelty to animals is also
against him, it being alleged that be
mutilated with a jackknife a cow which
strayed on his land. The cow belonged
to a neighbor with whom he had quarreled.
The indictment for nuisance is against
Charles K. Mosher, whose pla e at Bar
Harbor was raided last summer, and a
gambling out tit worth 1*2,000 confiscated.
He was indicted Inst October for keepThe case was
ing a gambling house.
tried
but
the jury could
not agree.
the
after
trial
Mosher
Immediately
was
arrested tin the charge of maina
and
tried
in
ttie
taining
nuisance,
Kllsworth municipal court. Judge Peters
found probable cause and he was held
for t he April grand jury under |800 bonds.
The
gambling outfit is still in the
custody of Sheriff Hooper.

DOCKET—TWO

NEW LAWYERS.
BAPTIST.

The
Baptist church was handsomely
decorated with palms, Easter l il lev, potted
Kev. C. S.
Meplants slid evergreen.
licarn preached an Kaater sermon. The
order of service was as follows:

TUB COURT.

Pre-lding Justice—I*kki>kkic A. Powers,
Clerk—-lolls F. Knowlton.
County Attorney—J. K. Hcnkkk, .Jit.
Sheriff— Lewis F. Hoopkk.
Crier—William II. IIiooinm, Itnr llnrhorDeputies—J. M. Vookll, Ca-dlne; U. W.
Smith, Itrooklln; A. II. cknn, Itucksport; F.
\V
Hunt, Tremont.
Stenographer -Kiel Smith, ltaugor.
Messenger—W. K. Wiiitino.

Voluntary
Prayer and Bosolory
Anthem, 1'ne Resurrection.J

Wesley Hughe*
Responsive reacting
Hymn
Scripture reading and prayer
Rc«|>oris«- by choir, God 11 caret h Prayer
«
»ffert«ry

The April term of the supreme court
week, probably on Friday.
Two cages have been tried, probably one

Sermon

Singing,

will end this

Gethsemane.R Frank Lehman

In the evening there was a concert by
the choir and Sunday school.
The programme follows.

w

j

tiering

singing, School and congregation
Benediction.l'n-tor
The
All the parts were well rendered.
exercise by four little girla was particu-

larly good.
CATHOLIC.
Catholic church there;
was high mu** at 10 30 and vesper* at 7.30.
The music was of the usual high order.
The altars were decorated with Easter
lilies, sintlax, cut flowers and potted
plauls. At high mass the musical service
was as follows:
St.

Joseph’s

Prelude.Zimmerman
< or net solo by K K Doyle—orchestra and

1

If r- E .1 Walsh.
Selection.Bennett
Trombone wolo by W (« Crockett—orelu—tra ami organ
Kaat
by mu—“To-day He la Risen.”

the evening Rowe wig vespers were
sung. The O Sulutari* was sung by Miss
Monaghan, and Tantum Ergo by Mrs.
Walsh.
Miss N. M. Dutton was organist and
director.

F.ntertHliifiient at 1'iiltarlun Vestry.
Thursday evening at 7.30 an entertainment will be given in the Unitarian vestry under the auspices of Mrs. Peters’
The following is
Sunday school class.

successfully, and

I Jim t week passed without a single jury
trial, all the eases on the assigned list
being disposed of without trial.
In anllcipalIon of possible business, an
extra panel of traverse jurors was called.
Those drawn were E. F. Robinson and
Henry J. Joy, Ells wort ti; Betti J. HodgN.
kins, Lamoiiie, and O.in
Fowier,
Burry. They act as supernumeraries.
The first case to be tried was that of
Harris Uetltnger, a
wholesale clothing
dealer of New York, vs. W uiiain B. H iggins, deputy sheriff, of Bar Harbor. This
was an action of trover brought to recover
for clothlug taken from store of Nathan
Povich, under attachment by defendant
acting for a creditor of Povicn. Plaintiff,
also a creditor, claimed goods under a
mortgage given by Povich to his wife, Hiid
assigned to plaint iff in t his suit. Jury returned verdict of $220 95 for plaintiff.
J.
A. Peters, jr., forjpiaintiff; JL. B. Denny for
defendant.
The suit of Asa Hodgkins A Bon, of Bar
Harbor, vs. Mrs. C. C. Li ascot t, was the
next to be tried. This was an action on
account for supplies
delivered at the
Hotel Vendome, of w hich defendant was
mistress.
Defence admitted delivery of
H''
lliai

*'

Crwlo.
U saiutarP,
klt•»« Mabel Monaghan.
Hanctu* —.Waterman
Agnus Pet
Hare Plea.
Kapp

re

lhe

In

:

''“I

UM

t be programme:
Plano du« t.... Mrs Hutheway and Miss WJggln
Recitation
Doris Kalman
Son«.Miss Klin Morang
Violin -olo .Harold HDglns
Recitation.Arthur studer
Miss M F Hopkins
fsong.
Duet.Mrs Hatheway and Miss Ktlnd swett
Due Act Farce, The Greatest Plague in Life:
Mrs Rustle.Frances Jordan
.Mary Rustle. Mary Raymond
Grandma.Nora Hammond
Killy Clover.Kdlth Cord
Rldny O*Rafferty.Helen Welch
Mi-s Moon-hlne.Jessie McKenzie
Rridget McGuire.Frances Met.own

Hazy Rlack.Mary Nealley
Fire

at

lSrookitu.

Brooklin, April 17 (special) Fire destroyed the dwelling of Albert Herrick
about 10 30 Wednesday evening. Mr. Herrick. w ho lived alone, had retired when
the fire broke out. The lower part of the
house was in tlatnea when he discovered
the fire.
He escaped by lowering himself
from

only

tiie chamber
his trunk and

window.
He saved
some bedclothes.

RIUI'IIU

goods should have been charged to
Mr.
L nscott, husband of defendant.
Hie case went to the jury t his morning.
The jury was still out a. 3 o'clock today.
Charles H. Wood for plaintiff; L. B. Deasy
for defendant.
The suit of Mrs. Caroline O’Connell,
of Ellsworth, vs. the Boston Mercantile
Fire Insurance Co., of Boston, is now on
This is an action to recover on
trial.
policy, payment of which was refused on
ground that house was unoccupied at
the time it was burned, without consent
of company. C. H. Drummey for plaintiff; l^*slie C. Cornish, of Augusts, for
detendant.
CRIMINAL DOCKET.

CHLKCH

NOTKS.

CONGREGATIONAL, ELLSWORTH FALLS.
Rev. F. II’. .4fA:tn*on, pastor.

Friday,

7.30 p. ni., church prayer meet-

ing.

Hunday,
at
a.

22— Sermon by pastor
school at 11.30
Evening song service at 7.30.
CONGREGATIONAL.

10 30
in.

April

a.

m.

Sunday

Rev. J. M. Adams, pastor.
Meeting for prayer and bible study
Friday evening at 7 30 o’clock In the
chapel. Special subject: “The Parable of
the Rich Man and Lazarus.”

Sunday, April 22— Morning service Ht
grand jury reported about 3 o’clock
Thursday afternoon, presenting sixty- 10 30 Sermon by the pastor. Sunday
O. K. Fellows will deliver the Memorial j t\tu indictments, of which titty-seven school in the chapel Ht 11.45. Evening
service at 7 30.
were for selling liquor, two for breaking
Day oration here.
and entering and larceny, one for receivMKTIIODIHT EPISCOPAL.
Mrs. Harriet DeWitt died Rt Boston
ing stolen goods, one for cruelty to aniRev. J. P. Simonton, pastor.
April 7, aged sixty-one years. She was mals and one for nuisance.
Friday evening, at 7.30, prayer meeting.
James Neal and Morey Willey are inthe daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert AlSunday, April 22—Preaching service
breaking and entering and omitted.
bee, of this place, and lived here until dicted for
Sunday school at 11.45. Junior
larceny at the store of W. L.. Wentworth
her marriage.
at 3 p. m. Epworth league at 6
& Co., Orland, in
February. They are league
m.
ashas
been
B.
Ames
Alvah
appointed
the young men who came to Ellsworth p.
Tuesday evening, at 7.30, class meeting.
sistant suja-rvisor of eastern Maine for from Washington county some time in
UNITARIAN.
The jurisdiction emC. W.
the A. (>
February, and were arrested for using
braces all lodges frcfm Bangor to East port, Surry road schoolbouse for a lodgiugRev. A. H. Coar, pastor.
house.
had
done
no
to
A part of the supervisor’s duties is to orThey
damage
Thursday afternoon, at 3 o:c!ock, in
the building, however, and
were
disganize new lodges.
church
last
meeting of the
charged. They turned-1 up a few days Woman’s parlors,
alliance. Topic for discussion,
of
tills
Alden
H
Gilley, formerly
Capt.
later at the county jail, having
been
“Rational Optimism.”
iHst Wednesday.
at
died
Vt.,
Barre,
arrested at the hou-e of Aldeu V. Carter,
place,
Friday evening at 7 30, teachers’ meetHe was the son of Capt. J. H. Gilley, and
West Ellsworth, for the Orland burglary. I
ing at the home of Mrs. Helen Wiggin—
was a
shipmaster until two years ago.
At the heariug before the grand jury
Leaving the sea he purchased an interest last Wednesday one of the boys made a Subject: “The Boy King.”
Sunday, April 22— Morning service at
in tbe dry goods house of Gilley A: Ab- statement which
implicated Carter in the 10 .‘10. Sermon
by pastor. Sunday school
bott, of Barre, Vt., aud moved there. He
The

Iluckavurt.

leaves

body

a

was

wife

and

one

daughter.

at 11.45.

The

brought here.

Cnntin«.
The class parts ot tbe class ot 1900 ot
have
tbe Eastern State normal school
follows:
Salutatory,
been assigned us
Bert Alien, Columbia Balls; valedictory,
Lydia Barnham, Orland; hiatory, Gertrude McKellar, Calais; essays, Alice L.

Biaher, Kenduskeag; Nettie E. Philhrook, Castlne; Georgia Young, Salisbury
Cove; Walter M. Dickson, Harrington.

A Testimonial from Old
‘•I consider Chamberlain’s

edy the best in

England.
Cough Rem-

the world for bronchitis,”
Mr. William Savory, of Warriugtou,
England. ‘‘It has saved my wife’s life,
she having been a martyr to bronchitis for
over six years, being most of the time confined to her bed. She is now quite well.”
Sold by Geo. A. Paroher, Ellsworth,
and W. I. Partridge, Bluehill, druggists.
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tStop on signal or notice to Conductor.
These trains connect at Bangor, with through
trains on Main Line to and from Portland, Boston and St. John.
Tickets for All Points South and Wost
sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket offleh,
Ellsworth.
Passengers are requested to procure tickets
be fore entering the train, and especially Uls*
on

gor
Ar

Apr 14, schs Mary C Stuart, Bowden, Sullivan; John Bracewell, Benson. Htoulagtou
Hid Apr 14, sch John Booth, Boston
Hid Apr 12, sch H C Hart, Htonlngton
Norfolk—Hid Apr 12, sch Myronus, Bel-

Falls and Falls to Ellsworth.
GEO. F. EVANS,
Vice-Pres, and Gen’l Manager,
r E. BOOTHBY. Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Ag*t.
worm to

hlbiilmtliiwirt

BOSTON AND BANCOR

Darien, Ga Ar Apr 10, sch I) I' Haskell,
Eaton. Brunswick
Portland Ar Apr 15, schs Sarah A Blalsdell, Olsen, New York; M A Pope, IroL?, Bos-

Steamship Company.

ton
Ar

Apr 12, schs I.avolta, New York; Caressa,
Mt Desert for Bo.-ton F ranconia, Boston; J C

Wood, Csmden

Philadelphia—Cld Apr 13, sch Carrie E
Pickering, Haskell, Camden
Ar Apr 14, hark J u I la, Coombs, Savannah
Portsmouth— Ar Apr is, sch Willie, New
York for Stonington
Savannah—Sid
Apr 13, sch Sedgwick,
Hagerthy, Boston
Salem-Ar Apr 13, sch Harry and Hester,
New York for Southwest Harbor
Vineyard Haven—Sid Apr 15, sch E C
Gates, South Amboy for Calais
In port Apr 13, schs W H Card and Wrn Pickering, Nt George for Blddeford; Northern Light,
Kondout for Bangor; Flora Condon, Wet haw
ken for Bangor

SPRING SCHEDULE.
ThTec

Trips

a

Week.

Foreign Porta.

Commencing Tuesday, April 10, 1900, steamer
“Mi. Desert", Capt. F. L. Wlnterbollmm, leaves
liar llarDot Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 1.00 p m, lot Seal Harbor, Northeast
Harbor, Southwest Hathor, Stouington and
Rockland, and connectsat Rockland with steamer for Boston.

Macori.s—Ar Apr 14, sch Jennie A Stubbs,
Dorr, San J nan, I* K
HufcNoft Ayres—s|.| Mar 12, bark Edmund
Phlnney, Young, Philadelphia
Spoken.
Apr 10, 1st 28 45, Ion 79 3Y sch Lillian WoodrulT, from Savanna la-Mar for New York

RETURNING.

HORN.

From

at f>
days,
From

AUSTIN—At Bro"ksvllle, April 9, to Mr and
Mrs Alfred Austin,a son.
CA8F.Y—At Bar Hnrbor, April 5, to Mr and
Mrs Patrick Casey, a son.
\ t Great Pond, A prll 14. to Mr and
C<»LRU RN
Mrs James A Colburn, a daughter.
CANDAGK—At Brooklln, April 7, to
Mrs Erastus J Land age, a son.

Wells]

Boston, Mondays, Wednesdays and Frip

ii

Rockland, via Storington, Southwest
Harbor, Northeast Harbor and Meal Harbor,
Tu'-sdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at about 5
a m, or upon arrival ol' steamer from isostou.
E. S. J.

Mr and

Morse, Agent, Bar Harbor.
Austin, Gen’l Supt., Boston.

Calvin

[Harry

William If. Hill, Gen’l

M’DON A LI> -At Dedham, April 13, to Mr and
Mrs John McDonald, a daughter.
WILBUR-At Franklin, April 2, to Mr and Mrs
Perllu L Wilbur, a son.
YOUNG—At Brooklln, April 8, to Mr and Mrs
Cyrenus A Young, a son. j Lester Grant.]

Mgr., Boston.

Rockland, Bliieliiil & Ellsworth StcanMCo.

!

CIVIL DOCKET.

Rccllalbui
Duel, The

At

examination
ad nutted.

{iMHaed

Recitation.Ralph Royal
Recitation, The First Faster.F.va Leighton

<>

the criminal

disposed of.
Ijist
afternoon
R.
K.
Wednesday
Mason, of Ellsworth, who has been reading law Jn the office of John A. Peters, jr.,
and Jerome 11. Knowles, of Bar Harbor,
w ho lias been in E. B. Deasy’s office,
were
examined for admins!- n to the i-ar. They
docket will be

Singing. School
'•••rl pi tire reading and prayer. Pastor
Singing, La-lcr Dav.Choir
Recital ion. Latter. Wo Welcome Thee,
>»vrah Royal
R« Ration, Tell u*of Faster.. Norman Hndcm
Recitation, Are you Building f.
.je*us,
Maud Mtivlo ai d Mary Sborey
Duet, lilad Tiding-,
M Hodgkin* and Mr* Stroui
Recitation. Awake, O Hearts .Sadie Hart
.Fred Haslein
bluuui is Past,
Mr* l.'urtl* and Mr* Donnell
Recitation.Lverett Royal
Recitation.
.Mice McUowii
Recitation ..Mauler Young
Exercise, A Spring time Lesson,
Sarah Royal, Sadie stroui, Sadie Hart,
A mile Jordan.
Singing, Faster Bells. F.lhel Swell
Recitation..Alice Torrance

will be tried and then

more

He

officers

THREE JURY TRIALS THIS WEEK—THE

Paradise.Mary

lleiieltcllon
Postludo

Kvrlt*.Waterman

sermon

it

get

HANCOCK S. J. COURT.

voluntary.Mr* McFarland
Anthem, Jesu* t* Risen.Schnecker
Scripture reading

(iiorii.

j

was

and

Organ

sermons

j

get

The order of service

vraper service.
as follows:

and

to

sure

M. P.

..

—

Money

HARBOR TO BANGOR.
A.

Hu inlay Apr 15
Yreka, Scum bath, Jonesboro
Heh Aim (j Muarr, Kay, Portland
Heh Myra Sears, Fullerton, Bay side
llanoock County Ports.
Wkst Sullivan—Ar April), sch .May Queen,
Bo-ton
Grant,
Ar Apr 12, eh Kastern Queen, Kay, Boston
Ar A pry, srh Delaware, Black
Ar Apr 13, h<-|ih C B Wood, Manley,
Newport;
Charles Wa-hburn
Ar Apr 15, sc)i Lucy Bell, Martin, Sullivan
Ar Apr It, sch We-tenoo, Partridge, Boston
Hid Apr 10, sehs Harvest Nome, Homes, with
rurltstone from Robertson
Havey tor Boston;
Carrie May, Moseley, with curbstone from
Crabtree »*t Havey, for Bar Harbor
Hid Apr 13, sell May Queen, Grant, with curbstone from Crabtree A Havey, for Boston
Hid Apr 12, sch l.ulu W hppes, Jordan, with
lumber, trum Muc.oni>*r Bros for New York
Sid Apr 14, seh Pardon G Thompson with
staves from J P Gordon, for New York
Domestic Porta.
BOSTON— Sid Apr 14, sch Northern Light ami
Floia Condon, east
Sid Apr 15, sell Westerloo, Mt Desert
Ar Apr 13, >ch M C Moseley, Weehawken
Banooii—Ar Apr 15, sch JoiiHtl.auCone, New
Tork
Ar Apr 13, sch H Cuitls, Deer Isle
Sid Apr 13, sch Hattie MeG Buck for Now
York
Baltimore—Sid Apr 11, sch H Wlthlugton,
Boston
Brunswick, Ga-SM Apr 11, sch Florence
Leland, Spotford, New York for Satllla
Fkknani• (na Ar Apr 13, sch S G Haskell,
Marshall, Philadelphia
Jacksonvil.lk—>ld Apr 13, sch John Maxwell, Crabtree, New York
Hyannih—Ar Apr 12, sch Lizzie Lane, South
Amboy for Bangor
Nkw York—Hid Apr 13, schs Mary Augusta,
Norfolk, Otronto, Boston; Hattie M Mayo,
F.ftstport; K C Gates, east; John Douglass, Ban-

luft.c

Be

BAR

BAR HARBOR. 10 25
Sorrento..
Sullivan.
Mt Desert Ferrv.. 11 15
Waukeag, 8. Fy. 11 22
Hancock
11 26
Franklin Road. 11 35
Wash*gtonOo.Jc. II 4«
ELLSWORTH
1151
Ellsworth Falls .fll 58
Nlcolln.f 12 12
Green Lake.M2 22
Lake House.f- 31

Sch

I have taken Hood's SarsaIn Spring
Sarsaparilla as a spring medicine when our parilla in the springtime and it did me more
systems need toning up. It has always had pood than any other medicine I had taken.
good results.” Mrs. G. W. Hawks, South It also cured my boy of scrofula.” Mrs.
I-cwlstnn. Maine.
SiMoif Grovrr, Hast Stoneham, Maine.
take

Commencing Dec. 4, 1HD9.

Plla worth Port.
HAILED

referable to germs, microbes or bacilli, or whether you
use the older and better understood terms of “humors”
and ‘blood diseases”—Hood’s
Sarsaparilla cures them all
I l,SI 11! r. SAME. It cures those eruptions, boils and
pimples which are so likely to appear in the Spring;
cures scrofulous diseases in their most tenacious
forms;
cures salt rheum or eczema and relieves the dreadful
itching and burning; cures ail stomach troubles due to
generally weak condition and thin, anremic blood; cures
debility and that tired feeling, which surely indicate
that the blood is lacking in vitality and the elements of
I his is modern theory and it is also solid, uphealth.
to-date fact.
You undoubtedly need a good Spring
Medicine. Get Hood's Sarsaparilla TODAY.
We

and

MARINE LIST.

as

—**

be-

a

It doesn’t make any difference whether
you believe
in the modern
and
of
the
cause
of diseases
theory
speak

Spring Medicine

what’s the difference

statesman

a

FREE

j

says

at 7.

All

1

\

welcome.
7 30 p. m., Y.

are

•Tuesday,

J

BAPTIST.

Rev. George //. Salley, pastor.
Friday, 7.30 p. in., prayer meeting.
Sunday, April 22—Sermon at 2 p. m.
Sunday school at 3.15 p. m. Social service

Hood’s Pills

euro

digestion, Headache.
Operate. 25c.—Add.

P. S. C. E.

MAitmrci).
KATON-KATON -At Deer Isle, April 10, by
Rev 9 W Chapin. "l«s Nancy t*'at«»n to Frank
It Union, both of Little Deer Die.
GREEN LAW-gross-At Deer Die. April 9,
bv Rev S 'V Chapin, Mi-s Allen W Greenlaw,
of Deer Die, to Lorenzo T Gross, of Sion
lnglon.
II N'KKLL
At Sunset
IIASKKLI.
ffleer
Isle), April II, t<\ Rev Harrv Hill, Mr- Ida M
Haskell to Charles A Ha-kell, both of Deer
Die.

HIGGINS COUSINS
At Bar Harbor,
April
10, by Rev William o Baker, Miss A'laAurllla
Higgins to Llewellyn Cousins, both of Mt
Desert.
WEED-HARBOUR At South Deer Isle, April
s. by Rev Harrv Hill, Miss Annie M Weed to
Klmbad It Barbour, both of Deer Die.
—

—

1)1 Kl).
ALLEY-At Eden, April 13, Milton E Alley,
aged 5 years, 2 months, 13 days.
BLAKE—At Orland, April 10, Norman Blake,
aged 0 years, 4 months, 28 days.
COLBURN—At Great Pond, April 14. Mrs
Carrie K Colburn, aged 22 years, »; months, 2*9
COLE —At Stonington, April 2, Mrs Elizabeth
M Cole, aged 5« years, 3 months.
HOLWA Y—At Orland, April 15, Miss Florence
P llolway, aged 13 years, 8 months, 25 days.

»

Seliedule

years,months,

ritANN-At
Urann,

aged

lo

10,

Effect

April lO, 1900.

South Itluehill and Hluehill.
Saturday lor above landings, Surry and Ellsworth.
RETURNING
Every Monday will leave Ell-worth at 7.30
» in i-tage to *-urr\ ). Surrv at
s.t'O a m, making
landing- named above and >oulh ltrooksvllle.
Every Tu-nlav aim Thursday will leave Bluehill about Ham, making above landings, except E'lsworth. surrv and South ltrooksvllle,
and will connect at Roek'and on all passages
east and west w ith Boston A Bangor S. S. Co.
O
CIUH Kt.n,
Manager. Rockland, Me.
Passengers wishing lo take the boat will leave
word at Moon’s stable, Ellsworth.
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ELLSWORTH".

“THE

|
$

BEST

$25

WHEEL

ELLSWORTH BICYCLE

.Joseph I.

CO.

PHAN KLIN 81*.
a

,-A.

A.T.A.T.A.*

4

£

ON THE MARKET.

days.

Sullivan.
April
dl year*, 1J da vs.

in

ommenclng

on
a'-ovc date steamer ‘‘Cathwill have Itoeklnnd (It A It wharf), upon
arrival of steam* from Boston, every Tuesday
andThur-day lor Dark harbor, Eggemoggin,
Deer Isle. Sedgwick,
**arg«,ntvtli«
Brooklln,
<

erine

gins, aged 88 >ears.
lih.i. I N>—At West Ellsworth, April 12, Bradford Higgins, aged 78 year-, 4 months, days.
M’KEA- At Tremont, April ].{, Colin McKea,
aged 78 years, 4 months, 8 days.
At Marias ille, April 14, Kufus K
Ml El.I KEN
Mllliken, aged 89 years, 8 months, 18 days.
SOPEK—At or'and. April 11, Mrs Clara K
Soper, aged 40 years, 5 months, id days.
At
STAKKEY
Ell-worth
Falls.
April 14.
Ko-anna, wlf«* of \U xander Starkey, aged 53
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Z
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SUfttrt isoamts.

IT

IS

SPLENDID,”

CORDS

100

exclaims every one
who has ever used

——

WOOD

will be wold cheap
Wood
for cash.

CAMPBELL’S

fitted for the stove
Call
desired.

if

and get

prices.

F. H. OSQOOD.
with which

Inexperienced
person can stain and varnish,
with one application, all kinds]
of household furniture (wood

FRANKLIN STREET.

an

rattan) and interior woodwork.
It is the only article
manufactured that will satisfactorily accomplish this result.
or

J

$

EDWIN M. MOORE,
dealer In all kinds of

Fresh,

l

salt,

Smoked and Dry

FISH.

__

o
+

^
%

Paints anil Oil.s, Stains,

Turpentine, White Lead and
Wall Finishings.

Liver

Ilia, Biliousness, InEasy to take, easy to

|

j

C. R. FOSTER.

I

Cod, Haddock, Halibut, Blueflsb, %
Mackerel, Oystera, Clama, Bcallopa, +
O
Lobaters aud Finnan Haddiea.

Campbell

A True Bids., East End Bridge, O
T
ELLSWORTH, ME.

The
the 11‘
r
mu thr
bined do
ican i*

rach so many. The Amerthe only paper prtnted in
Banco-t
-fy. and has never claimed to
be, but it is ‘he only paper that can prot>a COUNTY paper; all the
vrly be c
<
test are m
ocal papers. The circulation of T>
vmkrican.barring the Bar
Barbor ll>< >rd's summer list, is larger
U the other papers printed
than tha:
in Hahn
mty.

OO

ZWS.

l'i

*ther pages

ninty A>*r*

¥

E. Dwelley is
schoolhouse in district 2.

Mrs. M

F

v

as

Butterfield, of Bangor, has

giving lessons in dressmaking here.
Deputy Sheriff Crosby and Maurice

been

of

.Sumner,

Vmherst,

were

in town

one

decorations at the Methodist
church Sunday, though not elaborate,
were considered in good taste.
The Easter

The affair

Clifford Archer, eldest son of J. S.
Archer. i> learning the carriage maker's
trade in Auburn.
Mr-*. Ezra Williams and daughter Ruth
left Tuesday for East Somerville, Mass., to
visit her si ter Mrs. Garland.
Wa-hburn

Mrs.

Lord

socially and

was a success

Sullivan,

North

to

Cora

have

where

Mr.

daughter

and

the Morrison

house

cottage

out of

was

The fire

The

burned.

was

repair

unoccupied
undoubtedly of

and

was

and

Lula, of Howland, are in town. Mr. Lord
is one of J T. Giles’ foremen on the Buffalo drive.

whom she

better.
H. F. Day preached

Rev.

Easter

an

ser-

cere

sympathy of many friends.
15.
Flossie.

Blnetnii

Rev. R. L Olds

Wednesday.
8. G. Hinckley will open his bakery in
May.
came

home

Miss Agnes Grindle will go to Bangor
this week for employment.
Mrs. Eliza Chase arrived at the home of
son, E. E Chase, Wednesday.

West

Monington.

of
Quite
leaving for other fields.
number

a

stonecutters

Bert Bray left Monday to join the
barge “John Wise”, as engineer.

Willie Barbour

is

employed

boat “Stella Pickert”

her

E.

S.

Allen

on

stone

the

tug

deck hand.

as

has resumed

work

on

bis

Harry Doriiy and wife, of Sedgwick, quarry which has been closed duriug the
are visiting George Osgood and wife.
winter.
F. L. Martin and Isaac Treworgy, of
Simeon Goss, jr., has opened a tailor
University of Maine, are home on a short shop in the W. S. Thurlow building on
vacation.

Main street.

The grammar and primary schools commence Monday with S. Everett Marks and
Miss Julia Saunders teachers.

ing

steamer

“Laurena”,

aud

but will have to wait for bait.

the

at

Thursday.
many

aw

The

will lauucb

The following will graduate from
academy in Ju<.e: G. Welland Clay,

the
A

W. Bowden, A D. Dunn, F. E. Maddox,
L. A. Thompson, H. A. Carter, Misses
Louise H Hinckley, Flora A. Hinckley.
Alice H Mayo, Alice 8. Wit ham. Mary H
Alley. The prophecy has been given to
Alice II Mayo, and history to H. A.
Macdox will t«e valedic
Carter. F. E
torian, and A. D. Dunn, salutatorian.
April 16.
Bob

money was realized to pay all
to spare.

with

April

Eugene.

9.

W

attending

Schooner

Bar

your spirits will be brighter—when
cold is cured

freight

at

Miss
a

Orono,

is

Horehound
and Tar

the

hill.

and
is having his wharf reIt was damaged last winter by
Freeman Leach has charge of the

the ice.
work.

It is pleasant
your cold.
Miss Pearl Perkins,
At all
to
procure.
her grandparents,
ing
Hale's.
sure and get
wife, returned to her
Lar25<r, 50c, and Si.oo per bottle.
Thursday.
gest size cheapest. Take no substitute.
April 14.

Pike's Toothache Drops Cure in Coe Minute.

Kant

ho ba« been

w

visit-

home

in

gone to

Frank-

Berry,

Anna

of

Harbor, is visiting

Bar

friends here.

STANDARD
SDALES.
FAIRBANKS' VALVES,
Railroad, Mill, and Store Supplies.
COMPANY,

BOSTON.
42 PEARL STREET
> 311 BROADWAY
NEW YORK.
*w_

It rest* with you whether you continue
ncrYc-killiiikt tobacco haoit. NaTO-BA]
>r tobacco. without nervous Ui; res*. eipeituic*k
tine, purifies the blood,
lh>x< 9
lu:
stores
maphood.^^XII
sold. 400.000
makes you -trong^^v,
^
cases curt-d Buy
in health. ncrY -^gff
and pocket-_
O-TO-BAf from
book.
your own druggist, who
•*
vouch for us- Take it with
One
Jk'Ti Wlll.patb nt r. persistently
box ill. usuaily cures; 3 boxes, •? b0.
>
to
’'r-7«r mtoorf
r'ire, or we refun.i mnner
w
Itew f ark.
Star.tss lUuimy Ca.. h.-sce,

(■

Belief la Hi* Hour*.
Distressing Kidney ami Bladder Disease relieved iu ri\ hour* l»y "Nkw OHEai South
Amkkican Kiiinkt Cure”. It 1-a great surprise
on account of It- exceeding promptness in relieving Min in bladder, kidneys and back in male
Bo* Wee retention of water almost
or female.
Immediately. I f you want quick relict- an»1 cure
chli* i- the remedy. Sold by S. D. WlOGlN, Druggist, Ellsworth Me

mat m

has contracted with the City of Ellsworth,fot
THE
of the
the
during the ensulna

year
i»oor,
support
ami has made ample provision for their support
He therefore forbid* all person* from furnishing
•applies to sflny pauper on hi* account, as without
...«

is

letnilding

the

schooner ‘‘Scud”.

Hodgkins,

who has been at home

fora short vacation,

Monday

ville

to

returned

resume

to

\Yat»r-

her studies at

Coburn.

iter

ife.

Irving McFarland and Victor kmith
going to Bar Harbor this wiek,
where they will be employed.

I

duly

was

SUUiiRj
S

Bcuooi

and

The

names

of

battle-

ships were written upon slips and the
gentleman and lady drawing the same
name

were
were

At 10 o’clock the
escorted to the dining-room

partners.

ften't Tobacco

Spit and Suiok« lour Life Anaj.

To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag
netic. full of life, nerve and vigor, take No-ToBae. the wonder-worker, that makes weak men
strong. All druggists, 50c or 91. Cure guaranAddress
teed
Booklet aud sample free.

days
McNeil, in

to

Gloucester

“Rozalia”, Capt.

in

C.

quite
Friday.

rain with

the

place,

as

Havey
April 16.

YV.

reported
left

Kocklai d

for

Mary

Most of

grip.
disea-e

F

are

tie

ill

is

with

very
othtr victims of

improving.

a«.rfi.r

C.

la*>t Week

at

Flake

Peirce, who went

turned

boon*

to tier

proving

tbe

Ward

to

Aprn

Gray

THE

j predation

fur

the

la

in

corning

re-eltctcd

May C^ueen" ssi>ed
morning.

The Easier concert at

the

worth

on

“I

wo

k

Freeman

here,

work

quarterly business mee.ing
evening.
Ego.
April 13.

appointed

its

for Fndav

who

has

|acho

been

BiUebiM,

Kol

Dyspepsia,
[Sick- Hoad*

Surry.
re-

SUiAR CCATtO-

who has been

left for

at atone

E.

Hill,

YY’.

awarded

the

new sewer on

of

Sullivan,

has

been

contract’to construct
tbe

Eagle

I-ake
as

Wheel den
on

is

tHe

road, and

soon

as

poa-

3o!d by all dnieolata

ill, is im-

Stonliigtcu

-M

W.

employed

.i nv*.

[LOW RATES.

Sfcfccrtisnnnua.

3

j

MINUTES

Conversation
Ap »r*<xinvte!y

ms fidions:
distance of
5 mil*-* or lo»».
If)
5 to 15 miU»,
15
15
25
2 »
••
25
35
25
••
35“ 45
30

j

For

a

biliousness, sick 1 headache, jaundice,
nausea, Indigetf
tion, etc. They are Invaluable to prevent a cold or break up a
fever. Mild, gentle, certain, they are worthy
Purely vegetable, they
your confidence.
can be taken by children or delicate women.
Price, 25c. at all medicine dealers or by mail
of C. I. Hood A Co.. Lowell. Mass.

Apply

for

For Women.

T>r

Tohnan’s Monthly KrfruUror hastmmrht
happiness to hundreds ,,f «n»n.n. w.
no other
inT,ioediea'scle'"
i’
remedy known
to
e, tint mil
qui'eklv and
rk
M"ene,,

''Iu‘>4
'S*--

.n^fekatnfaethyn

u'l:‘">e, 1 re neve hum
io,n,rT.'i
of ladies Vrv
houi 1 n«-wr see. \\ rite

"ri-'""1-.

spring housecleaning usually brings to light
pieces of furniture that are getting to
look shabby.
Don’t throw them
away—you

?A,Te TltS. r
In^dtld n,i., i“?Kirdelicate,nature.

various

a

Harry Johnson

they

can

v,

for
All letters
tmthfully
c',nfl'
advice In ail
Hear
safe under
ev(ov
i,
"",y 14 »,e»'lute!v
possiblecondition
and \Yiil iKisiuvelv
fvtr>
leave no alter III elte, „
„,.„n
By
l»r. K.M. TOLMAN
1,u rxexnout
.St., liostou, Mass.

The

idea at how little expense
made to look like new.

rlLul » ,,„clo

dnout fail. No other
Nu I« 1, no dancer, no
, h" """ difficult
treated throuuh nirirt«

loletr, Y
ca«l? *u>.<
«T“'"f'tn*“'ktaaes
essfully

Furniture Renovated.

no

**

| New England |
[TEL, and TEL. CoT|

Dr. K. Detehou’s Autl Diuretic
May be worth to you more than #100 tf you
have a child who soils bedding from lncootl
Hence of water during sleep. Cures old and
It arrest- the trouble at once. #1.
vounxalke
Sold by S. D Wioon. Druggist. Kllsworta. Me

1
J

have

**

proportion.
schedule of rates lo

Rdole V'V

W-. P. Saunders has gone to the
fora surgical operation.
W. W. Jellison, who has been baggage

*’

liafe* for greater <1 islaucea in

MAINE’S GREATEST STORE.

Mrs.

ent*.

«

urMls

the Maine Centra! station for

>.

I—-———■

the“ Sebenoa’’.

long time, has resigned.

.•>

or «ent br mall.
N«r»iu Htdfcai Ce.. ikkMfl
*»
it
>.

lb.

*11*

cutting.

16

Ei»t church
ns

Liver

and

Complaint.

• too.

Knr llai !>•>>

j

Effie Grey and Daisy Moon have
Brooksville for a short visit.

at

liill’s

ap-

CURES

[Constipationf

fur Boston

excellent.

Mrs.

of Rev. Mr.

work will lie commenced

E Is

Schoonei*
this

was

parsed expressing

and wishes that fie might return for (he
coming year. The Sunday school board

ouiiuhv,

Sbute

were

UP-TO-DATE

LITTLE LIVER PILL

counts.

Presiding Elder Dty held
quarierly
Officers
meeting here Monday evening.
for the ensuing jrar were elected, nearly
'all the old board being kept in office.

K»

LIVER IT A

days

few

in

Ston-

a

|

v»

it» all dm*
a^Hahlt.

.»m.

«

...

r«*t.

u.

a-

Thursday.

W. Wee colt
to

a

home

W e-col!,

winter at

Mrs. II. B

iner

R ■solutions

s

IBiliousnesSi

spent

her former

spending the

tbe

YVarren, who baa spent the w nt r at l.time, » f- fiiurcday for Fall River,
where be will t»e etnp-o>ed at aamimkii g.

:

c>i|u;. (u*>r*.

Nn.Tn.RRP
HU-IU’OAU

G.

Mrs. Allen A.

escaped, Sum-ay

Few have

Tn*te Good. IV)
f,:«• KV 2he. She

CURE CONSTIPATION.

...

to Sorrento.

Mrs. Caroline

Small

I- >rnt
Pleasant. Pal*.at-'"
0OOd Nrrrr Mcken. Weaken,

Mini) Sarah B >wden in ill.

YV. C. T. I', medal
in

nrcvsrtirfo

ws»

left for

ltluehlll.

North

intendii g to visit Camden and
YY'alduhoro before returning.
Mrs.

Osgood

West Sullivan

our

ence

co unin.

Mitchell

TSAor uaah

men

high wind

a

IjCUaCOJlLClQ

bright young
have gone out to teach this spring
Frank Springer to East brook, and C.ar-

the

R.

was

^

Boston this week.

Easter service Sunday evening

Two of

P. Benson.

9.

cathartic

home about June 1.

Thursday,

In

F**r»y.

Cape. S. P. Mouu
jury duly.

master

suggestions.

goods

Sumac

Bangor hospital

C. A. Crabtree and wife entertained a
party of twenty-four last Thursday night.
A delightful feature of the evening was a
“War Contest” in which the names of
generals, naval commanders, and important incidents of the Spanish-American
war were to be guessed from faint hints

aru

M.

April 16

death brings sorrow to this community, as
she was a general favorite.
H.
April 16.
Crabtree and L. B. Crabat home for the Easter recess.

rtrurgw 11

C.

gone to

are

here.

E.
society
Bridges, president.

The

veer.

nm

Miss

She had gone South with her parents in
the hope of regaining her health. Her

Miss Bertha

Lazy Liver

few

“I have hern troubled a great deal
with a torpid liver, winch produce* const Ip*
tion
1 fu .ml CAM' aKF.TS to b« all you claim
Brooklyn, N Y.,and her sister, Mrs. E. W. for them and s«- >«• a ch relief th* Oral trial,
that
I
another supply and vai corn
Barton, In Springfield, Mass. She visited pictciypurchased
1 shall only bo too*lad to reccured
many places of interest in the several ; fimm-'nd ('avarcW whenever the opportunity
la presented
J. A Smith
cities, among them the ostrich farm at
&2Q .Susquehanna Arc i-lladclpbl*. Pa
Jacksonville. She brought home quite a
a

H. H. llavey will make extensive repairs on the Eaton place which he has
just purchased. He will occupy his new

from

here

came

household

Gustavus

W. Avery

George

ldylene
superintendent

April

deck hand

tree

observed

Rev.

afternoon

the

Gault, only daughter of George
and Mary E. Gault, died at. Southern
Pines, N. C
April 11, of consumption.

Hancock.

of

moved in.

T.

Gould-norw.

in

sunt

intend

was

Addie

guests

Pauper \orice.

Linscott

B
B

Ellsworth.

iiigton last week to care for her daughter,
Mrs Belie Smith. has herself Le-n taken

to

sttil

Capt. John
Addie

w

Ueorge

lin to work.

FAIRBANKS'

formerly

l.

Mrs. Clara

George Rich, of lala «u Haul, is
guest of her parents, H. C. Millikeu

chosen
L'e.-Isle hi

e

liamor

a high tide on
Tuesday evening

preached a very interesting sermon. The
Jonesport singing was exceptionally due.
fc’UBA.

Benson,

and

Charles Perkins and

l.amoiui*.

Miss Main

visit

h

Easter

cure

take, easy
Be
druggists.

B

Dr. W1IHaat' Pink PHI* for Pale People
never told t>y the dozen or hundred. ■
but *ia*»tin package*. At ell drug got*. ■
or direct Iron th# Or. WlUia** Medic I* * ■
Co Schenected). N. Y CO cent* per lu.
f Min 12.60.
ar*

*«««".

npiuiKuriu,

Pastor
very appropriate.
conference Tuesday.

by

Hill liver lalv.

M.

Mrs.

A. E. Varnum

to

notice

from

was

hall, Thursday
nished by Atherton's orchestra, of Blue-

paired.

*iiu

Iva Linda 8hutc, who lias been in
; ill ami was cot fined to her bed for some
during the past >ear, is «t home.
days. Both were improving at last acMiss Myra Young returned this week

held at the grange
evening. Music was fur-

Honey of

G

u

home via Boston and

On her way home she stopped
with her cousin, Mrs. John

The

chartered

be commanded

place to
spurting who immediately
Capt. liamor shipped his own

There

500 cords of

16.

as

Boston

spending

short visit at home.
A social d«nce

Gilman

April

Miss

Estelle Perry, who it attending the
of Maine at

about

to

season

Charles

schooner

spring.

this

ship

came

borne from

last

Gloucester.

lintif-ocfc.

Wml

University

Hale’s

to

April

chants.

your

unceraigned hereby gives

wood

“Robert Petti-." is discharging
Varnum’s wharf for tow n mer-

Schooner

La*

He

Rockland.

yard.

Your Head Will Be
Clearer

Capt.

Friday evening.

is loading
“Maggie May
Harbor at Ellery Leach's

lie is clerk

court,

Harbor

previously

where he had

tier for the

contest look

shut down pari of the weetc because of a
l>r. George A. Pnillips is
broken shaft.
loading a schooner here* \v tli wood for

Ellsworth this week

;

Gloucester last week and sold his

of the grand

m

urn, nruuKi)

Hbe

Capt. Eugene P. Stanley, in the schoou“Fannie Earle”, of Friendship, but
formerly of this town, came in Saturday
on bis way to Bar Harbor to land his veasel's cargo.

Capt.

I’he soool riiill is shut down, the birch
The box mill was
bei• ig ail sawed our.

Creamer i->

.)

life-saving station,
home next Monday.

to return

er

Friday,

Schooner “Samuel L?wis”, Capt. W. L.
Prati, sailed Thursday for Calais, where
he will load luui'*er for New York.

VIinnie Chase” is loading
wood for Rcckl-md, for \Y. B. Cleme >t.
*•

The

brick for

THE FAIRBANKS

hall next

place

that

On her jmssage out she
Saturday.
visited Boston, Newport News. Norfolk,
Baltimoreand Savannah; on her return
Jacksonville, Ubarlestou, S. C., New

her husband is in tbe

“8. L. Foster” to Southwest

Eureka

at

at

Luther Bridges left last Saturday for
the Buffalo branch of the Union river.
He will be employed as cook on J. T.
Giles’ drive. His son, Luther Bridges, jr.,

Capt. E. B. Stanley

Hunter” sailed Friday
lumber from tbe Trenton

ice-cream supper

employed

been

George O. Johnson, who, after an
thirty-one years, returned to
his native country, Norway, last fall, has accompanied him. He will be cookee.
now arrived at Northeast Harbor.
Susie E. Long, who lefl her© February
Mrs. Smith Stanley, who has been liv- 3 for Interlachen, Florida, arrived home

Capt. £ber

and

dance

has

teacher.

Miss M. P. Reynolds, president of the number of curiosities, including a stuffed
Cranberry club, has made arrangements alligator.
to have quite an extension added to the
U.
April 16.
company’s wharf on Fish point, which
Wi««i Knlllvwn.
will give much greater depth of water.
Warren Tracy and family will come
took tbe schooner

Bert Blaisdell, of Brewer, is in town
fora few days, tbe guest of Capt. and
Mrs. Fred K. Pickering.
The Oasis cornet band will have a

jury.

dCtomisrarnts.

will

debts,

■

Lumber Co.

some

**

n M. Long, who has been at home
visit, left last Monday for Everett,
Mass. This is the second year that she

i visiting her mother and other relatives
and friends at this, her native place.

Scbooner “Gold

The band boys held an entertainment
and dance in the opera house Wednesday
evening. It is reported that enough

I nought mad leal ad v lea and tried
about every medicine on the market,
but could get no relief. 1 tried I>r.
W ll llama* Pink Pill* for Pale Prop la.
and look three boxe*. finishing the
la«t one about fit month* ago. k rota
that day u> the prexent time I have
bad no Indlgeatioa nor any of the
ill»t re**, in fac t I bare never felt betr
ter lu my life than 1 do now
Frame L. Timutt*.
There appeared Frank I*. Tlbnette
and affixed M* algnature and made
oath to the above atatement Irefor*
tctoMoa A. Davie
me.
Ju*iu* of On /Voce,
Aug. 2*, 1$*.

several

Ethel}

Mrs. Carrie Jordan, of Seal Harbor,
her three youngest children are

H.

for Boston with

Surry for

on a

with

home

16.

rompanl*! by general depreaelon,
loaa of appetite and conatlpatlon.

been

has

weeks, returned
yeaterday. She attended her mother,
Mrs. Stewart, during her last illness.
in

No. 2 commenced one
week ago, with Miss Neva Long, as the
teacher. Those iu districts Nos. I, 3,4
and 5 commence to-day.
Capts. J. M. Bunker and E. J. Bulger in
schooners “Coquette” and “Leader” Ifkve
gone to Machias tertry to raise the sunken
schooner “Rover’s Bride”,

for the famiue sufferers of India.

April

Stansfield who

Samuel

Mrs.

School in district

expects

liny side.

the academy held a
Stephen Barbour has been overhauling
Congregational vestry and repairing his waterboat, getting
weather doubtless kept
ready for spring business.

ay

1

in the morning by the pastor,
In the evening tbe
Rev. J. 8. Blair.
Sunday school gave a concert. Tbe choir
furnished excellent music; Miss Gertrude
I Hutchings was organist. Pleasing features of the morning and evening service**
were tbe solos
by Miss Cordie King.
Singing by Marion and Lillian Hodgkins,
of five and four years,
young misses
received merited praise. The recitations
The evening offering
were well rendered.
was

vnar ago I an IT* red greatly from Indigent Ion. Tliere wa* a constant feeling of Ulatrvea, aa if I bad a lump of
lead In mr etomacb. Tbla »w ao-

began

last

twenty by invitation last Wedmet at the

school

Miss Susie E.
school will probably begin this week.

absence of

sermon

The senior class of

supper

i

Frank L. TlbbetU, of 12 LopeiBt*
•* About a
Cambridge, Mas*., aura:

this morning.
Long, teacher. Grammar

Primary

May.

to return home in

are

has

family

Thompson’s

into the Harvey Candage house.
Mr. Thompson is at work in Barre, Vt.

E. Trussell and wife, who have
been living in New York state for five

j

C.

moved

Charles

j years,

brief visit.

on a

William

Boothbay, to fully equip her for
trawl fishing for the season.
Capt. Wilford Truaaell has the schooner
“Cosmos” in readiness for trawl fishing

pleasant
Tripp and wife. Mr. and Mrs.
Tripp proved delightful entertainers.
Easter was observed by an appropriate

her next week.

last week

E. Bunker has taken his

Willis

Mrs. Idella Hill has moved into J. J.
Bridges’ house at West Brooklin. She will
take summer boarders.

nesday evening

B. Thurlow is overhauling and paint-

S.

He has been

3.

veasel to

of Alton

are

April

christened Holsea Milford.

Bert

and

A1 Hay has moved into the Alpbonso
Emerton house, and Ellis Stansfield into
one of E. C. Long's houses.
Herbert A. Long, of Roque Island,
Washington county, was in the village

boy arrived at the home of Mr. and

A

Marks left
Thursday for Portland. They will be
emplo>ed on the steamer “Frank Jones"
this season.

About

Crockett, of Oceanville, is fishing
with R. K. Knowlton.
G. H.

Stonington.

hearty.

Mrs. Robert Atkins

Capt.

Blake

Ashworth, jr., and Ellis Stanmorning for Mt. Waldo.
Richard Grindle, If. M. Candage, If. L.
Candage and A. J. Candage are at work in

vacation at his home.

his grandfather, Capt. E.

wife and

April

Friday.

last

evening.

Richard

Charles S.

very ill of pueumonia.

mon Sunday morning at
the
M. L. Dodge w as called to Rhode Island
Baptist
daughter, and church to a large audience, and another in last week on account of the serious illness
Thomas Burke and wife, of Amherst, were Egypt schoolhouse in the afternoon. The of his brother, Edward
Dodge.
at the McDonald camp last week, mak:ng church and schoolhouse were both
finely
There will be an Easter concert at the
maple syrup
decorated, and much credit is due the
Baptist church next Sunday. Miss Myrtie
The men are getting back on the river. fioral committees. There was an Easter York has
charge of t he concert.
Edmund Giles, of Aurora, went to Par- concert at the Baptist church in the evenHosea Freethy died April 6, after a long
tridge brook with a few drivers Monday, ing. A large number participated. The
illness. He left a widow and two daughand the remainder of his crew will go in scholars, by the pleasing way in which
ters—Mrs. Frank Bridges and Mrs. Guy
the first of the week. J. T. Giles went to every part was taken, showed that much
both of West Brooklin.
the Buffalo to-day.
time had been spent by those having the Carter,
The remains of Capt. Isaiah Cousins,
The community was shocked this morn- concert in charge. The singing by the
who died in January were brought here
ing to learn of the death of Mrs. James choir was excellent. A good offering was
for burial Saturday on steamer “Juliette ”,
Colburn, w ho passed away about 9 o’clock taken for missionary work.
accompanied by the widow. Capt. Cousins
J.
April 16.
Saturday evening, under particularly afdied at his home in Millis, Mass.
Mrs.
Colburn,
fecting circumstances.
Monington
I'xe Femme.
April 9.
who was the daughter of Edward MeGeorge Thurston is on the road with
Ininch, was only twenty-three years old.
Laiuoin*).
wall paper.
She leaves a husband and three children,
Miss Velma Lear is employed as teacher
W. 15. Thurlow has resumed the packthe eldest not yet three years, and the
in Gouldsbcro.
youngest one day old, besides several ing of clams.
Capt. Charles Hodgkins left for New
brothers and sisters. They have the sinLuther Nevels has moved his family to
York on business this morning.

Henry Silsby,

birthday

in

dance

a

field left this

He

Spurling returned to Hebron
academy last week, having spent a short

is

The young people had
Grange hall last Wednesday

his

Rev E. S. Drew, of Sedgwick, preached
in the Baptist church Sunday.
J. J. McDonnell and R \V. Smith have
gone to Ellsworth to attend court.

Charles

enjoys so much
Mrs. G W. Keniston and daughter Jesdaughter sie, who were on the sick list last week, are
friends,

her

celebrated

Preble

P.

hale and

is

W. Freethy.

J P. Gordon is aole to sit up and

Mrs.

Charles If. Carter has bought a large
boat. He says she is “a flyer”.

Fred Steele has very much improved the
looks of his place since returning from
Portland.
William

are

sloop

weir.

milk cart this

run a

Long and Henry F. York

B.

at work in Waldoboro.

C. Sanford has moved here from
Harbor. He ia rebuilding his

eighty-ninth

at the home of

_

see

Samuel

Colon Redman, of Brooksville, is visiting
at A. E. Blake’s.

John Freethy

incendiary origin. Such vandalism deserves the full penalty of the law.
Sub.
April 16.

Ralph

Rev. C. N. Davie, who has been on the
list, held three services yesterday.

season.

store and

Harvey Candage has moved to Stonington.

Southwest

Austin Herrick will

granite business are located
It is hoped their move from this
town will not be permanent.
Last Saturday evening the house known
Havey’s

Bast Rlnehtll.

|»lc«.

sick

ness.

Havey

new

other pages.

*M

^Hrtncal.

The sewer is for t be benefit of the
Kebo Valley club bouse.

sibla.

George J. Joy, of Seal Harbor, spent
last week visiting old friends there.

Fred Phillips is in Bangor on business.
Mrs. J. B. Babson is in Boston on busi-

cially.

as

C'ranhfrrj

_

finan-

County AVtrt,

Fo- additional

Bmoklin.

W. T. Havey, jr., entertained the
Methodist sewing circle last Tuesday.
Mrs.

at the time.

day recently

the

painting

Charles

moved

Roderick McDonald, of Ellsworth,
in town fro n Tuesday till Thursday.

other pope*

at

nit lit*.

rn

W.A.
Great »*«»•

County A>*r»

Ay* additional

COUNTY NEWS.

and seated at tables handsomely decorated
with flowers and Easter eggs. The menu
was w ritten in conundrums, and some of
the orders caused much mirth. After supper each guest was given one of the eggs,
as a souvenir ol the occasion, and investigation proved each egg to contain the
prospect of the holder.
A.
April 16.

COUNTY NEWS.

has subscribers at H>t>

n

*t-offices in Hancock county;
upers in the county com-

bf

.3i^,i

thib&Uh

cirr i-’“'v'"1

be

succeeds him.

April

*

Yank a poo.

16.

Our
KustUroMic.
Goldie

Lowrie

is

visiting

her

aunt,

carpets, removes spots and
btaiiib from ali kinds of fabrics

furniture, repairmaking over
ing broken pieces and making

and

Mrs.

Mrs. Ada Abbott.
A little

son was

old

born

to

Mr.

and

Renovating Department

cleans

Upholstery Department
make* a specialty of recovering or
Our

Pearlie Wilbur, April 2.
Miss Marcia Dinsmore Las gone
to
Ellsworth halls to work in the family of
A. W. Ellis.

over

mattresses.

tonishingiy

small.

The cost

is

as-

upholstered furniture,

; r*Sch.i?f»5'.°oeiSTcnt nr improve ; also fret
COPYRIGHT or DESIGN [
11 PBOTPrTinn06':“*,RKfri;T °** ■t>en51 modclf sketch, or photo. ! >>
;. l?Lrree examination and advice

de-

stroys moths, renovates by steam
and hot blast
process, mattresses,
pillows and feather beds. Send
for free book and
price list of

! far

BOOK ON PATENTS KEs*^!:

Pettengii, of Bangor, preached
Sunday. He was also present at the
monthly church conference on Saturday.
He was warmly welcomed by his friends

C.A.SNOW&CO. ii

v

renovating.

^ V*

M. E. Lowrie has been spending a
fortnight with iier sister, Mrs. Ada Abbott, of Franklin.
Mrs.

as h 1 n gtq N|

Rev. Mr.

acquaintances here.

<•

£lXjljSVlrOM.1,XX

STEAM

LAUNDRY

ANI> HATH liOO.MS.

here

and

pc-

KO

PAT, Ml

WASH UK."

done
to” 222.^1
i1£2,UUT
boots ealled
for an.l delivered.
j
I *“»•

I

«...

wor*

«• B. KSTKV
IMS—

___

»«

*

short

no

CO..

e.lYllon

„.

Brooks,

Il’ACAMNI.
f
1 How

won fame or era11

raganlol

lug upon hie vloiln with

shambled awkward

Europe play
string ]

one

the «Uge, the whll<
*wo»t a smile.
when (lr»t he drew the bos
He snapped » string. The audience t literal low
Another stroke! off flies Another string!
..f(e

Aero** the waking
With clumsy touch,

|

j

on

audience

W'lth laughter now the
once more' The third

circling galleries ring.
Mrlng breaks It# quiver

tng strands.
And hi*'*** greet the player as he stands,
lie stands— awhile his genius, unlwreft,
I* oaun —one string and 1‘aganlni left,
lie plays. The one string's daring nob’* uprise
■•cm is If they
sought the skies.
Agskist th
: ill-. IIomi awe. Urn people bow.
A »i:•
I
w
r*i
hi
d are weeping now
And I!'1
And when th !*sl n.i'c, trembling, died away,
u

—•

»Hout*4

•tom#

*

Hrtiro!'

»ome

had learned

ta

«nd his wife will attend the
conference at Belfast.

nual

J.

Fame

|

I

j

spreading—Hotel

ami

spreading,

the

now

proprietor,

Kobert I.owrie, is building a hotel near it.
The evistenee of the spring ha* long
Ijeen known, but it remained for Dr. II.
II. Homer, of Franklin, to discover Its
medicinal properties In IXS2. He recominended ith use for rheumatism, dyspepsia
and other disease*, and remarkable cures
were soon attributed to the water.
Since then it has been used extensively
by the people of the neighborhood. Its
fame soon extended to surrounding towns,
and gradually it became known in other
states and d"tuand* for samples kept Mr.
Lowric *u»y.
Now i»e believe* the water has become
s utile
».ly known to draw people to the
sprin, ifom other states, if there were
suit*
provision for their accommnda*
i'o this end he is building a hotel.
ti"»i

Kalagudor spring

1

has

been

of Wakefield”.

Among tho floral attractions of Raster
day at the Congregational church was a
potted Raster plant with three blossoms
a slender stalk nearly five feet high.
This beautiful plant had been raised and

on

by Mrs. Henry Clark.

i.

o.i

lakes—‘•ponds", they
Maine, though the smallest of them,
.»ham's pond, is more than two miles
i.iful

a

in

1

and the others

mg,
th H.
b

are

The

Molasses

chain.

called

than twice

more

of the others

names

minions

are

Webbs,

arc

Molasses.

mid

pond

There is

of the

Is the easternmost

of its

broken

was

local

a

name.

and

the

spilled.

molasses

When he reached the shore still carrying
in bis hand the handle of the broken jug,
he was met by a white man who asked
him

why

he carried it.

Tugwaasah pointed
of his mishap and
with a gruut answered “MoHassa -pond".
Kver since then, the poml has been known
as Molasses pond.
back toward the

Now thenof

some

the

scent-

name-one

of

l>eing Hast lake.
the

inclination

is an

residents of the
the

on

vicinity

the

to

j»art
change

suggested

names

But the old tradition and

doubtless will stick to the

name

poml
with

tenaciously
which it was christened, and those who
correctly value these old names hope that
it will.
On the slope of Sugar hill mid near the
shore of MoUsses pond bubbles Kalagudor spring. There is a saccharine suggestiveness in its surroundings which is
not communicated to the spring, for
though the water is not displeasing to the
taste, it has a pronounced mineral taste
which can hardly be called sweet.
The spring is not the only attraction of
the place. As already said, Fast brook is
oue of the most beautiful of Hancock’s
tow us made so chiefly by its combination
of hills am) lakes.
From the summit of
Sugar hill, a short distance from the site
of the hotel, one may see all the lakes of
the vicinity, besides the bids of Ml. Desert
and Isle au Haul, Biuehill mountain and
the ocean in the distance.
There are attractions for the sportsmen,
for the iakc^s abound w ith perch, pickerel
and bass, and many streams in the vicinity
furnish excellent trout tishiug.
as

did the

as

iiif

uj»,,Tr

niu

im

molasses

.uuuurarai

jmuhi,

aim

the hotel, Ua broad, glistening beach
of gravel. Back of the hotel is an unbroken forest for miles. The site of the
hotel has been a favorite resort for local
picnic jtarties for generations.
There seems to be no good reason why
the Kalagudor spring house should not
become another popular resort in this
near

great

playground

of the

country.

COUNTY NEWS.
For additional County Xew$

are

other

payea

suuiliwr»i Harbor.

James Crockett has
workmen

had

a

busy plastering the

number of
new

by

Is

supply

the fact that

of

already

the ssme,
of the

some

hotels have had

applications for rooms.
Capt. John fill ley has moved the rear
ell of t lie Dirigo back some 100 feet, and
excavating for cellar to the new
addition. The whole inside of
the hotel down stairs will he altered and
the outside will be much changed, great ly
men are

forty-foot

the

enhancing
property.

use

and

value

of

the

Lawyers Fuller

and French attended
Ellsworth last week; also Dudley
Mayo as member of first traverse jury.
The rest of us stayed at home thankful
that our creditors had spared us, that our
neighbors decided not to sue us for accidentally killing one of their old hens,
and that the wife of our bosoms had
decided to live with us a while longer.
court at

Some of the young men and boys from
the Harbor have joined the

this side of

hail, Munset, under direction of Kev. Mr.
Kittredge who was an officer in the drill
brigade at Maine university. Let the
boys get into this brigade and learn the
U. 8. army infantry drill and hear a little
bible reading, the principles of both of
which may
time iu the
deal

Kuitrn

cottage.
J. B. Mason and wife spent Sunday
with their daughter, Mrs. Charlts Trask,
at Northeast Harbor.

in mighty handily some
future; anyhow, a good
than undue familiarity with

come
near

more ao

dirty pack

a

tradition as to the
As the story runs, an
old Indian chief
1 ugwa*sah", who was
famous among the earliest white settlers
of this region, was crossing the pond on
the Ice on his way home from the settlement at Butler’s point.
He slipped and
fell, and Hie molasses Jug which he carried

rigln

to let than t here
and

beer,

of

cards,

of

lager

the

ciga-

bottle

a

pestiferous stink,

that

or

rette.

births to parents at a disfrom us, but who are natives of
this village and well known here, have
A number of

tance

not beeu announced.

The last of

Febru-

Mr. and Mrs. Sullivan 11. Oilley, now living in New York
city; March 3, a son to Mr. aud Mrs.
Walter Lurvey, of Boston, and on April
9, a sou (William Wilson) born to Dr.
tiid Mr«. K. C. Holden, of Brooklyn, N.
Y. These things account for the way
a son was

ary

born to

our elderly
neighbors have lately been
strutting about with their chins in the
sir and looking nowu on those of us who
are not grandfatliera and grandmothers,
hut live iu hope.
H.
April 10.
Cist

Krai.Ulni.

Kuos 8lover and wife have moved into
W

M

Ash’s house.

I'raun, who has been very ill,

Clifton
seems

to be

improving

little.

a

Welch and wife

W iliiam

were

.Sullivan

iu

the

Hast

funeral

Saturday to attend
Welch’s sister, Mrs. Mary Hoyle.

of Mr.

The. many friends of Mrs. Mabel (lould
who, with her sou Maurice, has spent the
past winter in Boston and vicinity, are

pleased

to welcome

her

home.

Sunday Kev. J. K. Lombard preached
his last sermon here before going to conIlls many friends here hope he
ference.
will return to them for snot tier year.
Samuel

Springer,

one

of

oldest citi-

our

zens, has returned home from Massachusetts, where tie has spent several mouths
with

daughter, Mrs. Bartlett. He
no place like the old home”.

his

says “there is

The

r.

Kev.
ui

ifny,

the

April 12,

laid

was

services.
ii.

stone of

corner

church

Free Baptist

with

impressive

D. B. Smith, pastor,
nuu

rrHiiKiiit,

ivev

Kev.
u.

.Salley, of Ellsworth, assisted in the
vices.

The church

honor
The

record

deposited

were

and

under

ii.

ser-

roll

of

the stone.

offering from the people assembled

there

fl6

was

25.

The

frame

of

the

being raised to-day.

church Is

village,

and

cock, who tluds

Hufus
a

Fred Bucklin and Frank Elliot
Bar Harbor hospital for treatment.

U.

Mrs. J. T. K. Freeman and daughter
Miss Katherine returned Tuesday from a
two mouths’ sojourn at Portland and

Capt.J. 11. Pease has been absent the
past two weeks in Portland and Boston,
travelling partly for health, which is
much improved, and partly on business.
There was an attractive Easter concert
»t the Methodist church last Sunday
evening. This week the pastor, Mr.

Frightful Blunder
Will often cause a horrible Burn, Scald,
Cut or Bruise. Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, the
best In the world, will kill the paiu and
promptly heal it. Cures Old Sores, Fever
Sores, Fleers. Boils, Felons, Corns, all Skin
Eruptions. Heat Pile cure on earth. Only
cts. a box. Cure guaranteed. Sold by S.
A

b.

Wiggin, Druggist.

Accepted

examination

to

ascertain

the‘wall into

under the

city

Solomon.

immense

an

known

as

the

cave

The prospect is for a busy season. The
cottages are about nil rented, and the
rooms In the hotels are being
engaged
earlier than usual. Every one here is

they

were

a

great

under the

wall

of the

Temple

Solomon. There upon a broad, level
plateau, roofed by eternal rock, the party
was halted.
The senior warden of Jeruof

busy.

salem

Mrs. N. S. Kingsley and daughter spent
Sunday with her parents, J. A. Peckham
and wife, coming over with her brother,
W. M. Peckham who is at work on the
Scott cottage, finishing the inside.

lodge

made

a

formal address of wel-

excellent

in

ALWAYS KEEP ON HAND

Can Get all the Convincing
You Want by Reading
Ellsworth Papers.

Proof

••

<

When-the reader wants any article of
value he naturally prefers to deal with
someone he can depend
upon.
If mixed up in any law suit, a good, responsible lawyer is generally the .tlrst necessity sought.
If lost on a prairie, directions from a
settler could be relied upon; those from a
stranger would be doubted.
The test that tells the tale of merit is
the test of friends and neighbors.
Ellsworth people endorse Doan’s Oint-

..

ment.

Can you ask for better evidence?

He is a
English.
Head this case:
Syrian, dark-complexioned, but an acMr. C'has. H. Curtis,
shipbuilder of
He welcomed
complished gentleman.
Water St., says:—“I was a regular doubtthe visiting Masons to the birthplace of
Thomas until 1 used Doan’s Ointment. the first-mentioned bound, containing about
Free Masonry. He was followed by an- ing
six acres, and being the saim- pi cutises denever relieved muon in medicine, perscribed in deed from Augustine <» Parker to
A reminder of the Grand Central of Bar other member of Jerusalem lodge, who
haps because I have been well and strong Henry W. Eaton et al., dated November 3,
Harbor is in town. J. W. Herrick has
-J
1887, and recorded in said registry, vol. 219,
all my life, but I became greatly annoyed
page 499.
changed the old schoolhouse into a car- Balem lodge. The officer* of Jerusalem with Itching Piles. I used what
Third Lot. A certain lot or parcel of land
apotheeach
a
lodge
Mason
house
fend
has
pre*ented
vlaiting
in Bluehill, aforesaid, bounded and
rlage
put in three doors
caries recommended, but was not cured, situated
described
as follows, to wit:
of
beginning at
Olive
wood
of
Jerusalem
a
with
formerly at the Grand Central hotel, main gavel
and the annoyance continued just as bad t he corner of the fence at the noi them corner
handle
of
oak
of
Basban.
Each
entrance on Main street.
of pasture of David P. Friend; t.euce in a
visiting as ever. At
was
worse than in
night it
southerly direction twenty-thiee and onemember registered hi* name and that of
J. A. P.
April 16.
the day time, and it most drove me wild
half rods (231*_.) by a stone wall to a stake and
his home lodge in the register of the
thence in a westerly diiccliou nineI was in Wiggin’s drug store looking for stones;
North llrooknvlll*.
teen
(19) rods to a stake and stones; thence in
mother iodge.
which 1 had not used, when I a northeasterly direction
seventeen
and
something
Harry Grindle has moved his family to
Fitting response* were made in behalf heard about Doan’s Ointment. I did
three-fourths (I7'U) rods to place of beginnot
Hurry.
ning, containing one and one-huif acre, more
of the visiting Mason* by Mr. Klumm, of
have faith enough in it at first to try it, or less, and being the same premises deWork has begun by the Bagaduce lumscribed in deed from David F. Friend to
Philadelphia, by M r. Galland, of Spokane,
although informed in the store that it had Henry W. Eaton et al. dated Nov. 2d,
18*8, reber company.
and by Judge Emery, of Ellsworth.
cured others. Finally I got a box
The corded in said registry in vol. 268, page 249.
Fourth Lot. A certain lot or parcel of land
The many friends of John Pulk are Judge Emery said in substance:
tirst application relieved me somewhat,
‘*1 am gratified to meet here in the very and before 1 used a fourth of the box 1 situated in said Blur hill and bounded and
glad to see him out again.
described as follows: Situated on Long Island
where Hiram Abiff directed the was cured. Perhaps I don’t recommend
in Bluehill bay, bounded on the east by Union
Mrs. Judith Staples, of Penobscot, is quarries
Doan’s Ointment.
Well, send anyone river bay, south by Jonah Holt lot, so-called,
workmen in excavating and fitting the
down here to me and see.”
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. David
west by Daly lot. north by land of J. P. Carstones of the temple. It is impressive to
Doan’s Ointment for ssle bv all deal- ter estate, containing sixty-two acres, more
Hteele.
Mailed on or less, and being the same premises desee Masons from such distant parts of the
ers; price 50 cents a box.
scribed in deed from the town or bluehill by
Frank Green and Everett Limeburner
world meeting here, drawn together by a receipt of price by Foster-Mil burn Co., its treasurer to Henry W. Eaton, dated May
Buffalo, N. V., sole agents for the U.S.
have been employed at the Everard hotel,
3, 1895, and recorded in vol. 292, page 102, of
common sentiment of affection for one
Remember the name, Doan’s, and take said Hancock county, Maine,
Bar Harbor.
registry of
come

_

another and

order.

our

no

John Ellis and wife, of North Deer Isle,
are spending a
week at Falrview. Mrs.
Ellis is having her cottage repainted.
The
South
ogy;

“Masonry, since its institution, has
never persecuted,
has never shed blood,
has never oppressed, has never been inEaster concert programme at tolerant. It has always and everywhere
Penobscot was as follows: Doxol- stood for toleration, charity, benevolence
music. North Brooksville choir; and friendship. There are Masons here

prayer. Rev. David Smith; Easter sermon,
Miss Douglas*;
recitation, three little

from the Atlantic coast of

America, from
Allegbanies, from the broad prairies,
front the Kocky mountains, from the
coasts of the Pacific and the broad savannas of ttie .South—all with
affectionate
the

boys; song, choir; recitations, Chrissle
Gott, Minnie Clement, Genevieve Connor; song; song, Bernice Perkins, June
and Etfle Young; recitation, four girls;
singing, Mattie Cain, Mildred and Stel.'a
Lord; recitation, Annie Gray; song,
Abbie Herrick; dialogue, Abbie Herrick,
Ketta Gray, May Herrick, Fannie Gray,
Della Grindle; recitation, alphabet leal
paalin, Sunday school; song, choir; dialogue, May Herrick, Chrissle, Kate and
Alice Douglass and Mamie Jones; song,

loyalty to our fraternity.
“This meeting here in this sacred cily
and in this historic pace and chamber
cannot fail to
our

1

C.

16
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Clark has the grip.
Charlotte Williams, who has lately
returned from l<awrence, is in poor health.
Hal

us

mother

all.

We

thank

lodge for their

That Throbbing Headache
W'ould quickly leave you, if you used
hr. King’s New Life Pills. Thousands of

choir.

April

impress

hosts of the

sufferers have proved their matchless merit
for Sick and Nervous Headaches.
They
make pure blood and strong nerves and
build up your health. Easy to take. Tr>
them. Only 25 cents.
Money baek if not
cured. Sold by S. I). WlOGIN, Druggist

Mrs.

The schooner “Eastern Queen” arrived
Saturday to load with curb for Boston
from the Bradbury quarry.
Parties

have

been

with

negotiating

Manager Dowst to furnish stone for
bridges on the W. C. R. R. Prices have
been agreed upon.
If the granite is satisfactory, work will begin at once. This
new
field of operation will be on the
the East brook crossing, where the granite will be loaded on
the cars. There are acres of this granite
suitable for bridges and foundations. The
first order calls for 860 cubic yards, and
w ill load nighty cars.
Ch’k’er.
April 16.
Beechland road

near

lot
of mischief in the world merely from a
sense of duty.
are some women

who make

a

insurance Statements.
THE

MERCHANTS

INSURANCE CO.,

OP NEWARK.

ASSETS DEC. 31,
Real estate,
loans,
Mortgage
Collateral loans,
Stocks and bond*,
Cash in office amt bank.
Bills receivable.
Agents’ balances,
Interest and rents,
Uncollected premiums,
All other assets,

1899.

Gross assets.
LIABILITIES DEC. 31.

$171,169

.V?

376,150 00
10,000 00
798,800 00
61,39868
None
None
8,29561
168.443 9«
857 76
$1,598,415 57
1899.

Net unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities,

$114,167 51
727,616 56
81,34104

Total,
capital,
Surplus over liabilities,

$923,425
400,000
271,990

('ash

Total liabilities and surplus,
THE GEO. II. GRANT CO,
ELLSWORTH, ME.

11
00
46

$1,598,415 57
Agents.

^ashfogj
Powder]

24 oz. Package
k

The cake of White Glycerine Soap in every package of
Itorine, is delightful lor Toilet and Bath, and for keeping
the hands so It, white, and smooth.

other.

3LtgaI Xotirrs.
To all persons interested in either of the estates hereinafter named.
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and
for the county of Hancock, on the third
day of April, a. d. 1900.
| ri^HE following matters having been pre1 A.
sented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby ordered that noJi tice thereof be given to ail persons interested,
by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the KIlsworth American, a newspaper published at
j Ellsworth, in said county, that they may apcourt to be held at Bucksi pear atona probate
the
first
day of May, u. d.
I port,
at ten of The clock in the forenoon, and
| 1900,
be heard thereon if they see cause.
Benjamin Kittredge, late of Eden, in said
I county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of
I said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof, presented bv Richmond H. Kittrcdge and Osborne M. Kittredge, the executors. therein named.
Henry W. Eaton, late of Cripple Creek,
Teller county, Colorado, deceased. Petition
i that Hosea H. Phillips, of Ellsworth, in the
of Hancock, and State of Maine, or
j county
some other suitab'e person may be
appointed
administrator of the estate of said deceased,
presented by Hosea B. Phillips, a creditor of
said deceased.
Allen C. Holt, late of Lamoine, in said coun!
Petition that Hiram Allen
tv, deceased.
Holt, of Monroe, in the county of Waldo, and
State of Maine, or some other suitable person may
be appointed administrator of the
estate of said deceased,
presented by Hiram
Allen Holt, a son of said deceased.
Danforth P. Mason, late of Orland. in said
Petition that Augustine
county, deceased.
Mason, of said Orland. or some suitable person
may be appoined administrator of the
estate of said deceased, presented by Mary A.
Wardwell, a uiece of said deceased.
Joshua N. Jordan, late of Trenton, in said
county, deceased. Final account of John A.
Sarah K. Tilden. an insane person, of Castine. in said county. Petition tiled by George
K. Tilden. guardian of said Sarah E. Tilden,
for license to sell, at private sale, certain real
estate of said ward, situated iu said Castine.
Edward Noye*. late of Sullivan, in said
county, deceased. Petition for allowance out
of personal estate of said deceased, presented
by Mary A. Noyes, w idow of said deceased.
(). P. CL’ N N iNGH AM, Judge of said Court.
A true copy of original order of court.
Attest:—Chas. P. Dork, Register.

deeds.
Fifth Lot. A certain lot or parcel of land
situated near the village of Hull’s Cove in
Eden, Hancock county, Maine, ar.d bounded
and described as follows: Beginning at William Abbott’s north corner on benjamin
Peaches line and runs south thirty-seven
degrees west one hundred and twenty-nine
rods to Jonathan Hamor’s line; theuce along
his line northwesterly twenty-four rods to a
poplar tree; thence north thirty-seven degrees
east, following Benjamin Peaches line, to an
old stub on which is marked ”b.” and which
is the original corner of the lot: thence south
of beginfifty-three degrees east to the pla
ning. and contains eighteen and one-half
acres, more or less.
The premises described in this said fifth lot
are the whole of the premises, an undivided
of which appears described in a deed
portion
from William H. Wescott to Hemv W. Eaton
et al, dated April 2. 18n7. and reco.ded in vol.
214, page 172, of said Hancock county, Maine,
| regist ry of deeds.
Sixth Lot. A certain lot or parcel of land
|I situated
in Lumoine, Hancock county, Maine,
| bounded and described as follow* lit giuning
1 on the north side of
the highway road near
j Bloomfield Smith’s; thence following the
brook northeasterly to Alfred B. .•smith’s line;
thence southerly, on said Alfred b. Smith’s
line, to the hignway road; thence following
the road easterly to the brook-, the first mentioned bound, containing three-fourths of an
acre, more or less, together with the buildings
! thereon, being the same premises described
i as conveyed in a certain mortgage from Mont| gomery H. Kelley to Nathan b. King, dated
! November 15. a. d. 1*87, and recor.ii-l in said
Hancock county, Haine, registry of deeds, in
I vol. 220, page 318, and in deed from Edward 8.
Clark,
of M. H. Kelley lo Henry W.
J Eaton, assignee
dated December 3. 1889. ami recorded
| in said Hancock county, Maine, registry of
vol. 241, page 77.
| deeds,
And I shall sell the said real estate, so
! seized and taken, as aforesaid, at public
auction, to the highest bidder, at the office of
Hale it Hamlin. Main street, in Ellsworth.
Hancock county. Maine, on the lifth day ®f
May a. d. 1900, at 10 o’clock in the forenoou, to
satisfy said execution and all costs of sale
L. F. Hooper,
thereon.
Sheriff.
Dated this third day of April, a. d. 1900.
<•

subscribers hereby give notice that
they have been duly appointed adminis-

rpHE
JL

trators
1
<•
of

of

the estate of Charles
KlUivorth
in Ih.-

B.

M

subscriber hereby gives notice t hut
rpHE
X be has been duly appointed adminis-

OUR PEARL RANGE.

f

ALPINE RANGE.

rpiIE

|

«

j

i.-

pain*!

There Is no kind of
'or ache. Internal or exter-Y
Vnal, that Pain-Killer will #
f not relieve.

KINEO WOOD FURNACE.

SUB-!)
bottle].
J

KINEO COAL FURNACE.

FOR IMITATIONS AND
the genuine
THE NAME.

A LOOK OUT

JTstitutes.
?BEARS
A

PERRY DAVIS & SON.

A

Manufactured
Tnftilab

llltauuil lirand.

PILLS
PCblENNYROYAL
cbeater’a

and Only tfnnlne.
A
alwava reliable. i»ous a-k
/In rj[\\
Druggist for (’hlckattera t.‘u
xwnJla U(*<1 ami <>
iuetallu!\XlHr
Take
ihoiea. »'»1«>1 with blue ribb«'f»
V
no othrr. Rtfuaa daaagtr^ua
fti maand imitau-ma Ai Urugir*'*. <>r *ead 4«>
ia afeHOM f<
particular*. SeatUiioulaU and
bf rrlnr*
*‘Kell*f for
Paper.
/ Mall. 10,000 Trrtimoalal*
’Chlebcr Irr < bemlcul C«..W«»dla*w» S<i*ar«,
I'll 11. V UA^ FA?
8»lJ by all'Local Drugfina.

Original

ments,

of the best

material,

thoroughly inspected

with all late

improve-

and warrhnted.

atrt

MANUFACTURED BY

NOTES & NUTTER MFG. CO., Bangor.
F. B.
AIKEN, Agent, Ellsworth.

in.

subscriber hereby gives notice that
of the estate of Anson P. Cunningham,
he has been duly appointed adminisJL
late of Eden, in the county of Hancock, trator of the estate of Charles A. Eaton, late
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. of
Westboro, Massachusetts, leaving esAll persons having demands against the estate
in the county of Hancock deceased,
tate of said deceased are desired to present
All
and
given bonds as the law directs.
the same for settlement, and all indebted II persons having demands against the esthereto are requested to make payment imtate of said deceased are desired to present
Ebkn M. Ha wok.
the same for settlement, and all indebted
mediately
: thereto are requested to trike pivment imApril 3. a. d. 1900.
mediately.
John W. Somes.
subscriber
notice
that
hereby gives
fpHE
Marc a 6, a. d. 1900.
i he has been duly appointed adminisof the estate of
Charles E. Gortrator
COM >11'SIGNERS’ NOTH I
I don. late
<>t
Franklin, in the county «*f
Hancock ms: April 9, a. d. 190t
j Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as the !
the undersigned, having been duly
Wb,
directs.
All
delaw
having
persons
j
1
the estate of said de- 1 W
appointed by the Honorable O. I’.
mand*
against
Cunnii ghum, Judge of Proba'.e within and
are
desired to
the
same
ceased
present
for settlement, *.-id all indebted thereto are for Mini county, commi-siouers to nc. ive and
< (liters of
decide upon the claims of tinrequested to make payment immediau :>.
Martha E
-dsboro. in
Wuhani, late of <■
Just am G H' no
April 3. a. d. i*. IM.
said couinv, deceased, whose iMute has been
NO t ll r. OF NAI.lv
represented insolvent, hereby give public notice agreeably !<■ the order of the-ml judge of
US CAN r to a license from the Honorprobate, that -i\ months from and alter April
able Juoge of Probate for the county of
in the year of our Lord one thousand
I Hancock, I snail sell at public auction, on the thiro,
; nine hundred, have been allowed to said cred'clock
2lst day of May, a. d. 1900, at two
] itors to piesent and prove tht ir claims, and
on the
all
the
title
and
m..
right,
p.
premises,
t hat we w i:! attend to the duty argued us at
interest which Mary tv Grindle. late of Pe- i
the office or A. H. Lvnam, Bar Harbor, Maine,
nobscot. in said county, deceased, had in and in said
county, on Saturday, Aprils, a. d.
I
to the following-described real estate, viz.:
d. 1900,
1900, and on
September 28,
Certain real estate situat'd in Penobscot, I at 10 of the Friday,
clock iu the forenoon of each of
A
bounded and described as follows, viz
said days.
land
situated
said
in
certain lot or parcel of
Bektuand h.
laiik, Commissioners.
Penobscot, and described as follows: BeginAlbert H. Lvnam,
i
ning at a tree on the line of lot No. 33. running south M deg. easterly 75 rods to a pine
NOTICE or FOKKCI.OSI HE.
tree: thence south 36 deg. west 10» rods to a
k or Swan’s
pine stump, thence north 64 deg. west 75 rods; \Ir HERL AS Augusta E. He;
Island, Hancock county. and State of
thence 36 deg. E. 104 rods to the first-menMaine, by her mortgage deed d iit J the first
tioned bound, containing forty-seven and
I in the
one-half acres. Also a three-acre lot bought day of April, a. d. 1890, and rt c<
of John Grindle, April 1«, 1849. which is a part Hancock registry of deeds, bo«>k 2it>. page 538,
of the homestead lot of said late Mary E. conveyed to Geo. M. Warren ;. -wui*:. lot or
of land situated on said s
ids Island,
Arno W. Kino,
Grindle.
parcel
bounded and described as follows, to wit
Administrator.
Kegiiining at the Mill pond at mil of Thomas
Dated this 16th day of April, a. d. 1900.
J. Stanley at low-water mark; tin nee westerly by said Mill pond at low-water mark and
COM MI.SSI ONERS* NOTICE.
southcontinuing around the point: mei
Hancock ss.:—April 9, a. d. 1900.
erly by low-water mark to land ! Elias M.
"IITE, the undersigned, having been duly Sprague; thence easterly by land of said
ff
appointed by the Honorable O. P. Sprague and land now or formerly owned by
Cunningham. Judge of Probate within and Samuel (ioti to land of John Npr..gue: thence
for said county, commissioners to receive and northerly along line of land of John Sprague
decide upon the claims of the creditors of and land of said Thomas J. Stanley to place
George Win. Tracy, late of Gouldsboro, in of beginning, together with the wharf atsaid county, deceased, whose estate has been tached to said premises, excepting and rerepresented insolvent, hereby give public no- serving herefrom the laud sold and conveyed
tice agreeably to the order of the said jud-ge to Ezra W. Conary, Nov. 9, 18kk, and w hereas
of probate, that six mouths from and after said Warren on the eighth day of April, a. d.
April third, in the year of our Lord one thou- 1895, by his deed of assignment, duly executed
sand nine hundred, have been allowed to said and recorded in Hancock registry of deed*,
creditors to present and prove their claims, vol. 344, page 169, sold, assigned and transand that we w ill attend to the duty assigned ferred to me, the undersigned, said moitgage
us at the office of A. H. Lynam, Bar
Harbor, deed and the notes, debt and claim thereby
Maine, in said county, on Saturday, April 28, secured, and whereas the condition of said
a. d. 1900, and on Friday, September 28, a. d.
mortgage has been broken, now, therefore, bv
1900, at 10 of the clock iu the forenoon of each reason of the breach of the condi ion thereof,
of said days.
l claim a foreclosure of said mortgage and
ConHuissione- give this notice for that purpose.
Eliza A. Tolman.
April 6, a. d. 1900.
trator

PC

NEW KINHO RANGE.

Bowden,

cock, deceased, and given bonds as the
law directs. All persons having demands
against the estate of said deceased are desired
to present the same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Isa M Bowden.
A. F. Rtrsham.
April 3, a. d. 1910.

—
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You

ex-

part of the city, from
the Damascus gate to Mount Moriah and
the Temple court, and Is evidently the
work of human hands, a stone quarry for
material and probably to assiat in supplying a place of ref uge in time of war.
it
was hung with lanterns and candles.
The party was conducted for about a
fifth of a mile, until the conductors said

George O. Johnson, who spent the winin bis native country, Norway, has
arrived home after a pleasant visit.
He
reports a very heavy fall of snow there.

j

fRctikal.

Quarries of

This excavation in rock

tends under

ter

|

pure grains
A lady write*
“The first time I made (»ni!n-i]
I did not like it hat after using It for one week
nothing would Induce me to go back to coffee.’1
It nourishes and feed* the system. The cliil
dren can drink It freely with great benefit
II
Is the strengthening substance of pure grains,
(ieta package to day from your grocer, follow
the directions In making It and you will have a
delicious and healthful table beverage for old
and young. ISc. and 2.V.

who

by and well qualified, they were
through the portal and passed

ushered

Daniel Manchester has the contract to
build a cottage for A. H. Lyuam on Main
street. The foundation is about completed, and the lumber has arrived.

BY

wort

under

surgical operation

Rockland.
Henry Clark has had the tenement
house opposite bis place and bis barn
painted, Arthur Kiehardson and James
Murphy being the artists.

After

Edward Hodgdpn and wife went to BosTuesday to the hospital, to see about
a

e

seventy*
Masons from

American states, including Maine,
assembled at this opening. They were
received by some of the olHcers of tbt
Royal Solomon Mother Lodge of F. and
A. M., of Jerusalem.

ton

Hodgdon having
performed.

On

about

many

were

Mrs.

low,

narrow

of Jerusalem.

in the wall

Sunday afternoon

recent

shop.

education.

Painters and paper hangers are at work
Claremont house puttit.g rooms in
readiness for the season’s guests.

opening

at

a

_

-HEKIFFM SAL*.
VIRTUE of an execution issued from
the supreme judicial court wliiiin ami for
the county of Piscataquis, and Hiate ot Maine,
dated March 16, a. d. 1900, upon a judgment
of said court recovered on the itun day March,
a. d. 1900, against Henry W. Eaton, now or
formerly of Eden, in the county of Hancock,
and State of Maine, and in favor of Alphonso
H. Rand, of Stetson, in the county of Penobscot, and State of Maine, for the sum of four
hundred dollars damage, and one hundred
and ninety-one dollars and fifi
two cents,
costsof suit, with fifteen cents for said writ
of execution, I have seized and
ken the folIj lowing described parcels of real estate as the
property of mid judgment deo or, together
1 with all the
which the
right, title and inte.<
I said judgment debtor now has, or had, in and
to the same on the eighteenth
.f ,-Septemj
ber, 1894, the day when the same
attached
in which
{ on t he original writ in the ;*
| said judgment was entered, naun
First Lot. A certain lot or
* 1 of land
situated in Uluehill, coun:.,
iluncock,
State of Maine, aud bounded .»
described
as
follows, to wit:
Beginning a tin- new
road leading from the village- t>
.e
Falls at
land of (J. C. Clough; thence e.t*«oi ,y l>y land
of said ('lough to the shore
i.-..c\ull bay;
thence southerly by the sea or w
of said
nay to the field lence of A. (». «*. a.
Parker;
thence westerly by said field le.ict. io the new
road; thence northerly by said
w road to
the place of beginning, con. i. i. g .sixteen
acres, the same being a pasture n utterly occupied by Augustine U. Pa, k
iienry A.
Parker and Abigail M. Parker.
The foregoing premises descrih
as “First
.1 as conlot”, being the premises descri
m.
et als
veyed in deed from Augustine
to Henry W. Eaton, dated May
is8s, and
recorded in the Hancock county, >iuine, registry of deeds, vol. 226, fol. U*. ..nd in aeed
from Augustine G. Parkeretul*
:■ eury W,
Eaton, duted June 23, a. d. 18fe£, ,ar.d recorded
iu the said registry of deeds in vol, '226,
page 159.
Hecond Lot. A certain lot or parcel of land
situated in Bluehill, aforesaid, bounced and
described as follows: Beginning at a stake
and stones on shore of Bluehili
«y; thence
about westerly about fifty rods io corner of
old fence: t hence about same cuu. .-cb> the old
fence to the new road; thence b> tin new road
southerly to the corner of lumi of Duvid P.
Friend: thence northeasterly by !■ iend’s line
loan old fence about fifty rods; ihence by
Friend’s line about southeasUi. fifty rods to

DOES
COFFEE AGREE WITH YOU!
If not, orlnk Grain-O— made from

Jeremiah is said to havt

where

written his Lamentation*, is

five Free ami

The man who learns something from
each of his mistakes never completes his

at the

grottb,

S. R. Tracy has hauled a small building
from Corson avenue to his lot on Main
street and.is having it fitted up for a bar-

hearty welcome in any
8.

are

legal Xatta*,

affectionate greetings, and we shall carrj
away with us to our home lodges stll
American Masons Meet on Hist orlca I stronger helings of loyalty and good wil
for masonry and its precepts in all
parti
Ground—Kl Is worth Represented.
of the world.”
A little east of the Damascus gate anc
Mount Calvary, and nearly opposite th<

J. A Peckham and wife returned from
Bass Harbor last w'eek, where they have
been since Christmas.

Young, of Han-

16.

AT KING SOLOMON’S TEMPLE.

page-*,

Daniel Bunker, of Sullivan, is visiting
his son Charles and family.

choir.

April

other

E. L. Holmes spent last week in Boston
and Portland on business.

Mr.
Ellsworth, were in attendance.
Salley delivered a tine address in the evening. The music was exceptionally tine. !
The local choir was assisted by Mrs.
Laddie Blaisdell, .alto, and Miss C lara
Dunn, soprano, from the Baptist choir at
(be

nee

McEachearn & Stanley opened their fish
market last week.

There

The L. E. township rally held with the
Free Baptist society here April 11, was
well attended. The meetings afternoon
and evening were highly
interesting.
Hev. J. E. Lombard, Uev. 1>. B. Smith,
Hev. H. F. Day and Hev. G. H. Salley, of

County Netrn

Norttirnnt IlHrtMir.

ber

That the present season is not going to
he rh dtill as lias been feared because of
attractions across the Atlantic, is shown
by a greater demand for summer cottages

par-

of the most beautiful inland towns
of Hancock county. The land is high,
m
nestled between the hills are four
ill

i

Water*

lielhr ilullt t here.
The fame of Kdtgudor water from the
spring at Fislbrook, near Molasses pond,
i*

!

Its

oi

tdditionnl

Whitcomb, a former popular
teacher of the high school here and a
member of this year's graduating class at
the,University of Maine, has been visiting friends in this place tho past week.
The literary circle met Tuesday evening
with
Dr.
Phillips.
Subject, Scott's
"Heart of Midlothian”. The last meeting
of the season will be held Tuesday evening, May 1. Subject, Goldsmith's “Vicar

___________

FASTI!HOOK’S MISKICVI, SlMOMi.

COUNTY NEWS.
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PERMANENT REPUTATION.
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Wherever

€
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confidence is
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we
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merit.

?
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existence

?M. Gallert’s Dry Goods Store?
is

fact

the

from

evident

patronage that

0

store has
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GOODS, CARPETS,
Garments

Uutside

Ladies

Cal!, and you will find it

and

^uits. 2
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so.

7 AYE HAYE MALE A SILK PUKCHASE.

2£

WAISTS, DRESS AND TRIMMING SILKS.

things you

Just she

5

Here

Fancy

are

They

the kits.

Taffeta at 75c.

Wash Silks at 59c.

£

for.

looking

are

£ A strong combination.

swell styles at low prices.
What do you think of them ? *

Colored Satin Duchess at £1.

see

lower than

£

are

2£

DRESS

£

else.

anybody

(1
<*

everything that is new in dress goods. Particular atten- < I
is called to the fabrics suitable for taiior-mad® suits and rainy < I
(*
weather skirts. Dress Goods at price® from 12 1 -2c to £2.50.
We have

non

5

There has never been so strong a line of goods put in any store as *.
in our®.
|
We star: with three different lines of extra super carpetings at 35c, , |
59c and t»9c.
11
Something entirely new. both in design and make, American Straw £

]

Mattings, made by the Grass Twine Co., of St. Pad. Mian. Beats any (*
Jap or Chinese matting ever made. Ten times as durable and handsome. * |
Can t>e washed and easily cleansed. For char:tiers and cottages it has no *.
equal Rugs of the same material. Price for the malting, 35c per yd.
Rags from 50c to £ 1.25, according to sire. Japanese and Chinese mat- ()
tings from 12 1 -2c to 40c.
11
Art Squares. Japanese and Brussels Rug® from the smallest to the (>
(*
largest in sire.

Draperies

Our

#

and Lace Curtains.

£

?

Muslin Raffled Curtains a; 55c to £2-50. Swiss from 50c to £5
, per pair. Brussels nett*. muslin nett*. by the yard or piece. All kinds
I of Holland shades, curtains and portiere fixtures.

\

KID

a

jI

i

GLOVES.

and greater than any previous season. To the < *
I • hundreds of our kid gloves patrons we should with this stock and these *
value® add other hundreds. Our celebrated P. P. gloves at £1.25, 1.
and £1.75 nave no superior for fine grades. Onr fi!k- and £1
, £1-50
a
gloves, in both hook and clasp®, cannot be beaten.

11

First of the

season

|

11
J

CORSETS.

{?

2

already

very extensive line of corsets the cel- ,)
.) ebrate-d positive rust proof corsets, a corset which will not rust; price,
(( £1. We have also added to our stock for a high grade corset, the eele- £
We have added to

our

Beside® these we have the best £
Our stock of the well-known makes of •
P. & X., W. if.. and Warner s, we carry a

full line.

:

l

GRADUATING

^

ft*.

1

.5)

fa. ek.t

„- — .„

Ft__3:..

S

Mulls. Lawns. Laces for trimmings, also all overs. We are
f all the graduates in the country with everything suitable

$
J
a

2
•
m

Staple Dry

>

7

DRESSES.
c

ready to supply
they may want.

Goods and Small Wares.

t
a

#

$

We have enormous quantities in these lines. Prints, sheetings, gingJ
hams and percales, we are selling as cheap as any one. Hosiery and
for
we
sell
better
less
underwear:
goods
money than any one else, a
Every'tr. lug in lines which are us ually only kept by dealers in larger a

J

2

cities we have in stock. It is safer and more satisfactory to bay your
#
goods of us than send away for them. We can supply you all right.

I

f

GALLERT.

M.

%««««%««

NEW PAINT SHOP
PAINTING.
All kind* of

Faraitare painted.

Ail work warranted

to

g

re

perfect

Best Work and Lowest Prices in the
0*11 and

**«..

Retme-tD&er.

*t

the oid Rowe

a

City.

got

Too said Mrs. Webase
on

.-U

opiate*

pur-

£

permit
fca

,*.

<

have advanced ft to 10 cents pe.selling them at last year’s price*.
A large line of Velvets. Brussels, Tapestries, Doable
Extra Super, Cotton Warp, Extra Super*, and Extra
Smyrna lings. Art Square*. Carpet Lining*. Straw
Mattings, Eloor <>il Cloths in I-1, 6-4 and 8 4, LinoleWe match and cut carpet
um Floor Cloth 16 I wide.
in our large carpet room, showing how it will look

t

carry
peel t-d

x

*

Kv-a
vard.

i...*-

s;,.i

bant*.

the installment

p*an.

Dearborn v—
ies. -Ms
d.dn t joo. Mrs. rw.hn™
sad four husbands, and eoi a little with
each one.

_

Mrs. I). C. York has gone
short visit.

MssaioeUa Hill

w*s

with

FLOUR. S4.25. $4.50 and $4.75

morning,

Every

before be

of

fire

io the

per ou.

barrel warranter!.

ISltOS.

W IIFFIXC*

ft MAIN ST.

past

ELLSWORTH.

on
Grant street,
L.gtilon. wa* burned
midnight. *Mrs. Leigh-

L.

at

cb.ldrea

bad

a

awakened

by

KNOW

DO YOU

house

lower

Tbe whole
and

narrow

from
Mrs

smoke.

the

part of tbe bouse was
»u£f.*oating smoke,

to

Boston

on

A

ground, and

The wnoe
and nothing

followed

then

h'-use

noiable addition

Whitcomb,

wa«

in

soon

the

mas

fieri
A

Haynes

tb*ee-masted

n

last

adc to Eila-

Friday,

Co.

when

purchased

center-board

THAT

schooner

Col.

Whucomb and

Charles

date

put

firm, closed the deal for the ve***;,
and Oapt. George Alley, tbe lucky E: *w
rtb captain who w;;i
command her.

E. D Mayo and family have returned
Brooktin.
They are stopping wilh
Mr. Mayo .« very
Mrs. Mayo's rwrents.
rheumatism.

Schools began in precincts 1. 3
and ”,
Monday. April 16, with the foi-owitg
teachers
M•*» Mclntire. of Bluet:
Mis*
Nelson. of this r ace. Mass Hatching*, of
Penobscot, and Mis* Maude Nutter.
C- H. Johnston, who foa# been a; worfc

I'ne Fexml

tbe liTes of

seven

schooner, at

r»k

men

of hi*

from

a

fir*; ofi.tr of

the

*teac>er

‘‘Aiioo*’.

steamer w a* com-

Tbe

Mal ory

•

Moor*, wife and child, of
Bob Most on, arrived at I be Methodist
parsonage Sunday, on their way to attend >
the East Maine conference at B*!fa*t.
Mr. Moore is a brother to Rev. H- M.
Moore, pastor at Surry, and preaches] for
him at the Methodist church in the after- |
noon and at the rewtry in the evening.
Kotn weal oo tb*-f way to Be.fast Mon-

1 •:»

afternoon at
cn leas of South Sorry, to regulate toe
taking of clams in this town. The cause
of compamt was the wholesale ciamdigging carried on at Newbury Neck by
:wr:?e* from other places, for the canning
factor***.
After reading the warrant by
tbe town clerk. D. G. Means was chosen
-moderator. After some dtscass.oa il was
voted that do c am* shall he taken in ttut
town of Surry for sale by any pe**oa anti]
the annual town meeting :n 1 SOI. and it
*h*r be the duty of
the vc.eetmea to
enforew t r.M few.
G.
April Id.

The

line

'-eairiy

i*

at

Eiisworth.
vn-tiag friends in

work in

and wife are
Harbor and Hu

v

wiling

-*

mill.

H.

16-

BrookiTiUr.

Mrs- Andrew
last week.

Wcpeotl

went

to

Brewer

Hawes returned from Bus-

ten

Saturday.
The schooner **Cot»merer”, Capt. Gray,
Wassons wharf aadeff. ;.*g repair*
Steamer "Majork" broke her stem post
on tbe down trip i*«k
Tweed*;. and wa.detained here on* day fog repaid
A pell lfc.
Tomsow.
»at

To Care C—iyarmm iotwr.
Take Cascareta Cauadv Caiisartjc
ix or Sc
HC.CC l&i. m cure, cr-^-si* refuse sauna?

to

*

•ddihoaai

oiKrr

Own}) Setct

page*

ar.

ccnc.-

snn>.

Z>o.

M**s Annie Nickerson has returned to
borne.
Herbert Wcscott. of South Penohacot
is spending a few days at M. 1>.

cer

j

Chatto’s!

Maria, widow of Jodsou Gray, has been
viaitirg tbe brother of ber late husband,

Joaeph Gray.

|

The friend* of Samuel P.
| of ibis town, now living in Kan**-. u*rn
j W'db regret of tbe loss by fire of b » home
•sndal. it contained.
Mr. Kane ,o*t hi*
| wife by death only a short time ago.
i George E. Clcaaon a three sons—^Fred,
Charles and John—have spent the
i*$t
weak with him.
A* be is building * boat
and they are all beat-builders, tbeir
visit
was very timely.
They, with another
^
in fishing off

Kane.formarly

Vu Dwer7’

Yb* Sabbath

school

held at

Rural hall

last Sunday with tbe folorgan
officers:
Superintendent, Mrs.
superintendent
secretary. Mis* Mabel
ted

wing

tbatto; x^biim
^alia
Mrs. Mary Lord:

Morgan;

treasurer.

librarian. Mke

ufertran^

if*1*,
Se&ool

Evie

Mr*.

Mary Urav
Beatty; assistant

M'»I ne t Mnit h; oi
ganist, M is*
Dray; janitor, Eugene Smith.
i* held at 10 a.
m.

Everybody

»ub

roar

Ell,worth. Mr.

ElUworth AiiM-rican —only COl'STY

One of the -addest death* reported here
»or some lime i* that of Clara, wife of
Willard Soper, who parsed away Friday
morning after an illne** of only two days,
caused by an attack of measles. A husband and t nree children. Waiter L-, Rose
A., and Forrest, survive, also one sister.
Mrs
Nancy Bridge*, of Penobscot, and
brothers. Jcbn and George, of Lyun,
Mas-* Isaac E
of Centre Barnatead, N.
H., and William, of New Bedford. Mrs.
Soper was the youngest daughter of the
are I*a«c and %*arah Harrtman. of this
town, and has lived ber entire life here
She «»»» woman of exemplary character,
and Oivj»t devoted to her family.
At the
um* of ber dtalb the eider son was conule»<eot after a *eriou* attack of measles,
be ycui.ger son qoite ill, and the
(laugh
ter m so -erious condition t bai *he
not
aware of ber great lose.
The heartfelt
sympathy of tbe entire community m
extended the bereaved family. Funeral
•emcee at the borne
Sunday morning,
conducted by Rev. A. B. Carter.
Intermen: ai T*e Ridge cemetery.
April 16.
G.

set-

There ts comfort ia tbe know ledge so
often exp-essei text Dr. Kilmer s Swarr pRoct, -re great kidney remedy fcd.lj every
wish ia c-r.r.g rhetitr.ar.sm, pa r. ia the
ban*., kidneys, ever, bladder and every part
of tbe -rotary passage, h corrects Inability
j's hold » atf and scaling pan in paot.rg
; it, cr bad effects fofiowng -se of .-dcor,
j wine or cee-. anc overcomes mat an pleasant
; necessity of
be.r.g cc-rpe..ei to go often
c-rrg the day. and to get ep many trr.es
I during the tight. Tbe mild and me ert-aormrary effect of Swamp-Root a K
rear-red. it stands the highest fir ia wee
! derfcl cores cf the most
distressing case
if you reel a medicine yen should nave tbe
t best. Sr -i by drugg-rts :n 5Cc. and S1. -e».
| You may have a sample brr.e of this
j wonderful draco very
; and a bec k :nai lelis,
j more about it. both sent]
abacl-e free by mail,
address Dr. Kilmer &
sua cf imii i„«
j Cc, &.ngnam:rc. K. Y. When wrong meotaoc reading this gcnerc-s offer is lbs paper.

i

*

DAVIS,

...

within

to*

imiimt.

precinct of

invited to
| cordially
The Kaat

the

acho

unit#.

Surry woman who claim* la*
9
rbnrcb and bcmn
by (f|i f
purpooen wa» gladdened by collecting .35
*•«** »a»t Sunday.
Her huabwnd ha* collected the eggs* ail the week and *et u ;i or
iwelve hen* iltue »ne got the IT two
week* ago, oo be aoknowledge** her t. aeety In the egg count.
The correspondent hm much
pie***' '• to
receive a copy of the Arlington T
Washington, from which 1 learn that an
old fellow
laborer for ail good w< rk«
when In Maine, H. A. H. Stanley
•*
.«
at McMurray, in
Skagit county. \V*«nington, still an active Good Templar, sad
no doubt
rk.
engaged in other good
H* ha* the good wisboa of hi* M--

anniversary

cf tbe kidneys. J it scans
yeer liter- it ts
evidence cf kidney trouble: too
free -er.t ceare to
pass it cr par. in
the cat a is also
that
tee kidneys anc balconvincing prod
der are cot cf order.
▼kai

State

the

Hor« Clothing of ell kind,

E.

Will Lfcering and wife entertained a
select party at tbeir home Saturday tveiling. it being the fifteen
of
tbeir marriage
Among the many pretty
was
a
beautiful
from
several
of
gifts
lamp
tbeir lady friend*.
Instrumental and
vocal *e:ect i;ms, arid pantomime shadows
were among the evening s entertainment.
Mrs Flora Croxford recited a poem written by ber for the occasion.

How To Find Oct.

t-.rg traScares

Eob«« ,nd

Urlund.

bottle er cctr.tr.c-2 glass with vent
ar. d iet i: srani twylcvr boars a
cr

over

iargeet assortment of carriage* in all sty It* and at all price# to

COUNTY NEWS.
*►

a

secernent

ail

money ?

k«p

Frmnklie Street,

—

water

acme

(original buck board

Thousands Hare Kidney Trouble
and Don't Know it.

I

you

HENRY

SSinzuststzxs.

Fill

people

for

You will do well to cali and examine my stock and get ruy bottom
price* ?

special

town meeting ^torthe request of several

set*

THAT

boat in tne b gb -*a which was running,
and sad be wootd stand by until the gale
abated.
It wa* evident, b w*v*r, that the
■‘•eboooer
o-t
coo d
much
«**y aflest
longer, and First Officer Wood ward ca. :ed
f--r volunteers to man • boat witb him.
Five men were selected, and after two
hours' battle with tbe wave*, a boat was
finally cleared fro no the steamer and the
rescue eff-cted.
1? wa* for this rescue
that Mr. Aoodward received the medal
Tee five men « no were with him received
£25 each.

day morning.

can save

large number of

THAT

ing up tbe roast in * fierce gal* on Mar. b
1, w sen she *'gh».ei t he sc been er “Annie
E. Ketc ham”. coai-lacen. dismasted and
The captain of the “A>acno"
sinking.
tnoug&t it u*-rle-* to attempt to send a

Eugene Gaspwr wen; to Boston Saturday night to join tbe steam yacht ^Idalia
The Baptist Sunday sc hen.’ w::l have an
Easter concert at its church Sanday night.
M. L. Leighton, wife and three chil-

I

on a

be found in tbe State of Maine ?

W'ood-

»ard is

am

I bare tbe

wrecked

Mr.

own.

puttirg

l

THAT

George P. Woodward, son of Cap:
William P. Woodward, of ths* city. Las
received a valuable gosd medal from tbe
American bun ane association for saving

in Boston, arrived home M >ndav.
He
and Capt. William Freetny left t sesame
day for Swan’s Is;and to get the sieamer
“H. E. Hamlin” ready for the season *•
work in the sardine factory.
Mr* Johnston and daughter #re v>,;!ii£ a: L. A.
Dot lard’s in E; * worth.

?

THAT

epped aiK^ard at ore and sa.ed for
for
a
New
York
load.
Tbe “Julia
4s a* trim a looking craf» as one
Frances
often rub* acrows. and bae a reputation a*
« *“*: er
Si,e iigfetiy sma.ter than tbs
“Henrietta A W f ilney '. but r.rwr enough
to be cwlied * siste'
She was built at
Keenebuokp-rt, ir is?® and examination
of ter recently showed that she :* as
•‘soend a* a nu’ ". She has an A 1* rating
for six years
:??•=*!* 112 S* feet long. T. >
feet wide *nd *6 feec deep.
Her gross
tonnage is IS3 loos; net, 175 ton*.
-1

to

on

THAT

Haynes, of

tbe

The blaster con cert was a success. The
churca was pretti y decorated w ;ieveracd
c*.:
grwn*. potted plants,
paru»
flower*.

year's buggy or road wagon can be made to equal any up-tocarriage by having A SET OK IIAHD lil liltKK TIKES

Your last

Francea**. of New Haven. They
have been negotiating for tbe Tees; for
sometime.
Last Friday at N-w Haven,
“Julia

Bridge has gone to Swat.’* i*U d.
be wiii Sod employ ment. He * **
accompanied by his daughter Com.

D.

a

wortb’s coasting

L A.

dren. mho we*e burned out Friday night
a: F
*worth. came to the home of Mrs
Leighton's parent*. Char Its Andersen and
wife. Saturday night.

made

coo id be saved.
The
flames,
fire evidently started from tbe cook stove.
Mr*. Leighton bad been iron mg *r» tbe
evening, and had a t> A fire. The house
was owned ty F
M
Gay nor. The lues ts
estimated at £500.
insurance $X*>. Tbe
lost
Leighton family
everything; they
hat {2fcJ(> insurance on tbe.r furniture.

ha*

16.

rare

herself.

#tte will

inflammatory

that
way was impossible.
presence of ruled Mrs. Leighton
rope of sheets, lowered the chil-

escape

With

dren to tbe

waere

Mis* Lirxie

a

Leighton

and daughter
Mr*
Charles
Parker
tier* dine, w bo have been to Cast me l,
a
few week*, returned home Saturday.

April

ont

ten

City hose company
masquerade ball. There have

ton and her lores

gone to Winter
teach this spring
M. A. F ye and R A. Psye left Mord*y
for Stonmgton. where they win
work for the season.
Harbor, where

W

r

gLt before, and on b:s way
met tbe crowd, signed tbe

u

3lied with flame* and

Bar
aCov*Tboroaa Grind?* has ao-ored hi* family
to E .swattfe Fa.:*, where he
employ-

«rr:«9 ccer t be remiia* of
Ms. Addie Gaa;t. ano aied a:
&«td
Pwea. h. C-, Sasi wee*, erill b* be d st ibe
,o««-r cSorch bees neri bonder ehernooo
et 2 o'clock. Ear. A- H. Coar. of toe Elisworth Cauanaa cacrcb, officiating.

i.aie

ad

i.

Oats, Middlings and Mixed Feed.

gyps lew

well-known

a

nr«>

Portland Cracked Corn and Meal.

and

Mr. Leighton was away
escape.
home, being at work in B«r Harbor.

ness.

I

who

man

>> tbe

Friday night,

A. F. Btske has gone to Mt. Desert.
Mayo is in Boston on busi-

ment in a

it ie said that

We

when laid in your home.

see tbe

dude*,

and

an. ax

Tbe Gay nor
occupied by M.

hoars.

Miss E. A.

day

out I

Chinamen

Super Carpe t*

two week*.

Brooklm.

was 4

Wild

turned

been four fa><? alarm*

Jessie Woodworth, of Franklin, is :n
for a few day*.
Mi** Madeline Clough. of Eastbrock,
» v»itmg friends here.
Charles Martin and wife have gone to
Ellsworth to work for H. B Moore.
George Kitchen and I'r^wn IHckey
have gone on the river tor J. T. Gi.ee.
}

Lunoiftv.

tx

bad bad

Ingraham, of Rockland, has been
in tow nail the week teaching the band
beys. Judging by the sound* which i*-ue
forth from the band hail he has greatly
improved their placing. “Thee say’ tbs'one of the bsnd boys is “great” at making clam stews.
Ecgen'e.
April 16.

There

rd the flrv-

ca

clown*.

p edge early in tbe
was reminded that

Mr.

Her. A.

Indians,

home

e

for fish bait.

April

crowd that

g

Ki.»tnrlh
tbe

j do.
Eaton Bros, shipped 350 barrels of c.’ami
New York to be u-ed
to Portugal via

with

k.:

prince*.

It is rumored that Flys Bros, and W B.
Tboriow are to open their fac' r>- f r
the pack of sardines. Here’# hoping they

lame

fire

after 3 o’clock

e

and fairie*.

Charles Grant shipped two load* of paving blocks to Boston Monday.

relative* in

__,
rw»*ra:

•o*..

James Tburlow. who has been away
school, arrived home Saturday. returning

a

of

arm

a

litt

fire

seboone?
quarters

Welch Bros, are fitting up the ste***Creedmore" gelling ready for the sa:,;
busmens.

Cyrus Dickey

EmU

taken
winter

town

Straw

..

her fornitar*

boat

r.<- k et t

t

*wii

The

il

leisure.

CARPETINGS.

ur-sdtr-

r-

yesterday n
mg. Toe aiarm was caused by ■ brush fire
J *eph M
neartbeb use of Capt
Riggins, on Water a:reel. It wa- a strange-

and will load s;one tor tsoston.

Mis* Nettie Blake is
F—t brook.

you-_i
sane—

has
Ccliiiw" from

Henry Braiey

Sbop.

is hardly the case when a person suffering from dyspepsia buys a bottle of the True
“L F." Atwoods Bitters. It's more like reaching the substantial shore on a footing of
Good Health.
“L. F." will cure

Mrs. Li

c

;**••«>'

Ca pt. L

mere

snivel at

passengers

right.

j*s

.Tib

-*»

A fa

Walt Warn.

satisfaction.

CHARLES A. TOWER. South Street.

Grappling at

Greenlaw

Jason
“Hattie

in the market.

Thompson glove-fitting.

fc.'

out a

Frank Warren is home looking after
quarry interests.
E. E. Bpcfford, W B Thurlow, Cur
F‘v* and Geofg* Beck were in Boston .*«:
week.

<> hrated Redfern: price. £2-50 and £3.
< ’ 50c corset

*

worth

_

I
£ twenty-four

Jl

GOODS.

CARPETS.

I

tv.!

s*;ag r.*1» per*, j.

;;

carry

s-rve#

wu.-.'b tbe
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ut

:

a

,>

t

r

awn

sat-.

mer.

1

f

*

river this year to
regular boat* at B**l

l

‘-

t

r%*

fav

pri^pect is
ea

Uai

>:■

woen

Tuesday.
C. H. S. Webb bought 450 boshe * ol
ciaros at
fct* factory at Oowwarilie :n

<*

Waist Silks at 5<>c. 75c. £1 and £1.25.

so

\

are

€ Cloaks. Capes. Tailor-Made Suits. Dress Suits for Everybody.
the stock. Our price®
when yon
You'll think
£

£

ti

Latest spring styles, from 10c to 30c per roil double).
We have the sample book- of the celebrated Alfred
IV- S. of New York, from which our customers can

com-

:
*.
pat
pm.
better freight facilities f-*r

T-faro>3

to

?

J£

WALL PAPERS.

«nj yably

steamboat

sworth

Paint Brushes.

Full Lines of Colors and

■

1|

j

F

w.th

>urry

_

DRY

For bottoms of yachts.
mixed.
Honour’s Yacht White, ready

Crockett, of tbe Rockland.

A.

pany. »*y«
putting a boat

'•

>

-4

Tarr’s tireen Baring Composition.

Church

on

motet

was

::;?

eve:

House Paints.
For inside and outside use.
White Lead and Zinc.

Beady-mixed

home

hospitable

Cunningham

Mrs

Tbe

Capt.O.

ko'

::

d

a

Blueto:li A

time darir.z «h sea.*’
r? truth ard honesty of purpose, with the meet h ! !»-< jwi
von jenoat y f. ? rwitrmaaveffort* in be ha f of the people. We have always.) thanking
la t..-e tTK-wcusee, I wi'f; a»k ri'ew».
\\
then |non tee »e perform, and j) best IfcarAs, and cor.rey tt-e saw-, to f
si
(
nnabtaV* crew
H { ire l'err Isle wi
the result L-. whatever we state the public have implicit faith in. For (1 the next defender *• «•.
a.*-*! -aoot*.-;
the ia.st one, I rex&aic
Yours tru ».
|
ad
n that we 1
argent, cheapest
f 1 instance.
CHaS BaKX
0 and most desirable line of
--

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES.

•*

Mr.

spent.

........

J

high y
tbe flr»t time

was

•tree:.

ir-1
-pe ie the be.
ti> ki
three rx.lm.-r
rse a »er* i*
of the •*C<*Ia®l»-ta“ )<*«■* iwfvrr
*•-* J *i* ic *.he j«a. e-a week a.
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CoffeEj|8j

6 Absolutely

pure coflee of the

■ highest quality, it is rossteo 9
■ ex*d'y right, and hermeticaHy

B

sealed

and a lb. tin can
preserve all its delscate aroma and flavor for your
pleasute. Your grocer will supply it, without a doubt. If he
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name and yours
with full addtessts, we will mail you a two
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